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Flooding of Okanagan 
Lake M ay  Be Overcome 
If Plans Carried Out
International Joint Commission Orders Removal of 
Osoyoos Dam— Dam in Past Has Raised Level of 
Osoyoos Lake, Resulting in Slow Run Off From 
Okanagan Lake— Local Engineer Thinks Okana­
gan River Must be Dredged Before All Difficulties 
Are Overcome
G K liA T IiR  control of Okanagan Lake during the spring run- ofj  can be expected as the result of an orjler from the 
Intcrtiational Joint Commission which calls for alteration of 
a da;ii at Oroville, according to a report made public last week. 
'I he dam iti the past lias raised the Ipvcl of Osoyoos Lake, re­
sulting in slow run off from Lake Okanagan and Okanagan 
River, and farmers in ti e southern part of the Valley liave suf­
fered extensive losses as a result of the flooding, while Kelowna 
residents living along the lakcshorc have not escaped damage. 
The dam henceforth will be under jurisdiction of the Interna­
tional Commission, through a hoard consisting of two American 
and two Canadian cn-Tincers.
Welcome Lord  RoiVallanI
Chief Scout o f Commonwealth 
Visits Kelowna for Few Hours
rs\
have 
ward
According to D.’ K. Penlold. local ---------------------------------------
Water Rights engineer, who was i r g m  g w  a ma/vwr
present at the hearing at Osoyoos 1/1 E /I I A  Ic IWl V
and Oroville on June 21, there « J.£\JLA XmJII/ifJ. 
should be no further excuse for 
flooding of Okanagan Lake if the 
recommendations of the inquiry are 
carried out. In order to overcome 
flooding, however, it will be nec­
essary for the provincial and dom­
inion governments to get together 
and dredge the Okanagan River be­
tween Penticton and Oliver. This 
will enlarge the river bed and allow 
the water to move much faster. Bet­
ter control of Lake Okanagan will 
result, as control gates wilt be open­
ed up to allow more water to es­
cape.
PROBLEMS WILL 
BE DISCUSSED
Citizens’ Committee Named to 
Confer with Gen. W orthing­
ton Here Today
Many important problems relat­
ing to Canada’s peace-time army 
will be discussed when Maj.-Gen. 
The dam was erected by William F. F. Worthington, C.B., M.C., M.M., 
Zosel several years ago in conjunc- General Officer Commanding Wes- 
tion with the operation of a lumber tern Command, confers with prom- 
mill. The dam was authorized by inent local citizens tomorrow (Fri- 
State Water office day) morning. General Worthington 
at Olympia, but not by the Inter- is now making a tour of the Interior 
Joint Commission. to ^is^uss future plans of the Re-
 ^ Under the order, Mr. Zosel must serve Force activities, 
instal larger floodway openings. Some of the problems that will 
with suitable control gates. Perman- be discussed are selection of an ar- 
ent sill under the flood gates must mory site in Kelowna; selection arid 
n n } P^ higher than an elevation of purchase of a rifle range; selection 
904 feet “in order that proper sluic- of officers and senior N.C.O.’s; use 
effected aiOng the of armories for civic purposes; the 
^ d  of the mill-pond upstream.” time and duration of "stand down” 
Plans for the alteration must be periods; the most practical season
T’lxlay i> "( birf .'^ cmit Day" in Krlowna wlirii bun­
dled,'. of t ubs and J-ieoUts will bold a great rally ;it the 
City Park at 11 a.in. to honor their new Chief, l.ord
Kow:tll;in, on the occasion 
of his first official visit to 
Can.itla.
Lord Rovvallan has had 
a ilistinguished military 
career in both the first and 
second world wars. Me 
has been awarded the 
Military Cross, the Medal 
of .Merit and the .Silver 
W olf. Under hi.s line lead­
ership. the Scout inove- 
inent will continue to 
grow, inspiring and lead­
ing Youth to give to its 
own country and to the 
world its finest living, its 
worthiest service.
Scouts and Cubs all 
through the Okanagan 
been looking for- 
with keen interest 
for several months to the 
Chief's visit, and he will find little rest during the few 
hours he is in the city.
Those accompanying the Chief Scout are A. W . Hurll, 
general secretary of the Boy Scouts Association, Imperial 
headquarters, London, Eng.; Deputy Chief Executive 
Commi.ssioner for Canada, W . L. Currier, O ttaw a; Execu­
tive Commissioner, R. Ken Jordan, provincial headquar­
ters, Vancouver; and Ralph K. Johnston, member of the 
British Columbia Provincial Council. Divisional • Com-, 
missioner, Mrs. H. L. Coursier and District Commissioner 
Mrs. I. E. A. Arbuckle are in charge oLthe Girl Guides 
and Brownies, and District Commissioners, C. W . Morrow, . 
M .L.A., and E. C. Weddell, K.C., of the Boy Scouts and 
W o lf Cubs.
Lord Rowallan will inspect the Cubs, Brownies, 
Scouts and Guides upon his arrival at the City Park fol­
lowing a March Past. He will then address the gathering, 
later attending a luncheon arranged at the Anglican Parish 
Hall. Due to limited accommodation, officials have been 
obliged to curtail invitations.
Major-General R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E., president of 
the Central Okanagan Association, will occupy the chair.
The Chief Scout leaves for Kamloops at 2 p.m. this 
afternoon where he will attend another rally.
STEEL STRIKE 
REPERCUSSIONS 
FELT HERE
Fruit Industry Finds 
Shortage Desperate — 
Make Public Appeal
Nail
May
Population O f City Almost 
Doubled Since Last Census, 
Ration Book Fig ures Reveal
M A C S  R O L L IN G
First United Kingdom Export 
Leaves This W eek— Farm­
ers’ Strike Hits Sales
The steel strike In Eastern Can­
ada may have serious repercussions 
in the Okanagan and be the direct 
cause of the loss of thousands of 
boxes of apples with the consequent 
serious flnancial lops of growers 
concerned. Tliis becomes more evi­
dent a.s daily tlie shortage of noils 
for the boxes becomes more dras­
tic.
Some packing houses arc rapidly 
reaching desperate straits and  
cannot sec how they can possibly 
make boxes to handle their pack. 
Some ore now considering stopping 
the manufacturing of boxes In or­
der that they may have enough 
nails to lid the boxes they now have 
on hand.
Seven hundred kegs of nails are 
needed to meet even reduced usage, 
if the balance of the crop is to be 
boxed and shipped. This figure re­
mains after every available source, 
including United States outlets, have 
been explored and some small quan­
tities obtained.
When the industry is making box­
es to its capacity a hundred kegs 
of nails a day are used.
There is some hope that alum­
inum nails will be procured but 
these cannot be here before the
FAST TIME
ENDS SUNDAY
Krsideiits of Kelowna will be 
able to sleep In an extra hour 
tills week-end when daylight 
saving time officially comes to on 
end. Kelowna will set the clock 
bock one hour along with other 
parts of the United States and 
Canada.
Kelowna took the lead last 
May in advancing the clocks, and 
other cities and towns In the In­
terior fell In lino with "fast time" 
following a meeting of the Oka­
nagan Valley Municipal Associa­
tion, At that «timc there was 
considerable confusion os some 
communities did not wish to fall 
in line, but the situation was 
ironed out wltliin the next few 
weeks.
Now everyone will be able to 
catch up on that hour’s sleep 
they lost live months agol
Total of 10,857 Books Distributed Recently, Official 
Figures Reveal— Kelowna Had Population of 
5,118 When Last Census Taken in 1941—Orchard 
City Tops All Other Centres in Interior-—Sur­
rounding Communities Also Grown Considerably
Steady Growth
V I I  !•: population of the City of Kelowna ha.s more 
*  .since the last census was taken in 1941. This
than (iouhlerl
......... . was revealeil
tins week when officials in charge of distrihution of ration hooks 
released a hreakdown in figures of the nninher of hooks issued
surrounding eommunities. In Kelowna, 
10,H57 hooks vvere distrihuted at the Scout Hall, an increase of 
-,068 over 1944. In the census taken in 1941. Kelowna had a
liopulation of 5,118, and while no official cheek has been made 
.since that time, the distribution of the ration hooks indicates 
the population has jumi'icd 5,739 in the last five years.
SALE OF VET 
HOMES CAUSES 
SPECULATION
whether it would be advisable to 
stop making boxes and hold enough 
nails to lid during October and to 
simply fill all available storage 
space with loose apples until the 
aluminum nails arrive and pack af­
ter that time. This, of course, is a 
costly operation, but It would now 
appear to be one of the most likely 
outs.
Public Appeal
It fs liirit tomorrow, ration board declared It was an
population of "approximate" figure, adding that 
Kelowna would show almost a 100 some country residents came into
per cent increase over the 1941 con- the city for their books when dls-
sus Kelowna led the oUicr three tribution was mode one night.
the In- The following figures show th6 
mrior in the distribution of ration sharp increase in the number of 
books. In Kamloops, for instance, books issued two weeks ago. com-
a total of 10.510 books were Issued pared with October, 1944 wheh No
in Kamloops and North Kamloops. 5 book was distributed*
Yternon distributed 10,322 in the 
city itself, an increase of about 1,400
over 1944. A  total of 18,991 books Kelowna City .... 10,857 
were issued in the surrounding ar- East Kelowna .... 932
oa, an increase of 3,462 when ration Ok. Mission .....  656
book No. 5 was distributed. At the Rutland ..........  2,755
same time, 9,318 ration books were Glenmoro ......... 633
distributed in the Penticton Muni- Winfield ..........  948
cipality, for an increase of about Okan.' Centre .. 281
2,000 over the previous issue. Wilson’s Ldg..... 14
--------- While it is taken for granted many Westbank ........ 798
Ex-Servicemen W ou ld  be Re- of the books issued in Kelowna were Peachland .....  729
sponsible for Homes and Pay , floaters” employed in the fruit -— —  ——  ------ -
'Tavoo industry, the increase locally com- 18,601 13,595 5,006
v.,iry I'axes pares favorably with other points —______________ _
in the. Okanagan, whidh employ
first of November. Packing house --t /-• tt _  - ....... ......... - ---------------- »  ----------
operators are now considering Hon. C. D. Howe Says Govern- 
1945
8,180
ment Considering Plan  
Sell W ,  H. L . Houses
W I L L I N G  T O  B U Y
670
454
2.013
391
562
249
9
571
487
Incr.
2,668
262
262
74i
242
384
32
5
220
242
Announcement in Vancouver by probably about the same numberAnother suggestion being consid- r  n  « «  ProoaDiyered is a wiilpsnrpari armp-ii +n in Bon. C. D. Howe, luinister of Re- of people.
dividuals throughout the Valley the government The increase in population is not— wliuugiiuuL me vemejf tnvintr sprimic nnnciHprnfinn +n - . . — .
SOUTH KELOWNA
a n d X  whole i X i o  p v o v ^ l  serious consideration to confined to Kelowna, however. Rut- f l A M E '  O I T T l ? i n
the fruit m dustSw ffh  P^^er communities U U l  I f t l i
quantities of nails they may have has caused a considerable by showing an increase of 742. A
in their shops or homes. It is sug- Kelowna, total of 2,755 ration books were dis- D V
gested that ^rhaps a thousand in- ^ r. Howe, in an intervie tributed in the district two weeks D 1  r  i l l E l
dlvidu,.. might scare up a, pound'
Turn to Page 2, Story 1
SK I BOWL ROAD 
BEING IMPROVED
for the annual training camp, and 
numerous other matters.
Some of the local citizens who 
have been asked to act on the citi­
zens’ committee to assist the local 
reserve unit in dealing with prob­
lems of a local nature are: His
D r .  C / W .  D i c k s o n ,  W e l l  K n o w n  
P i o n e e r  A n d  G o v * t  A g e n t ,  R e t i r e s , -  
L e a v e s  F o r  E a s t  E n d  O f  M o n t h
of nails apiece. ’ ; tended this privilege to ex-soldiers Winfield comes next in line, pop-
Tiese,.- obviously, would be of Eastern Canada, and that it has ulation of which has increased 384 Hom e and
many sizes and would'not be suit- out satisfactorily. during the past two years, whUe ”  '  ~
able for the box making or lidding + Under the present agreement be- East Kelowna ranks third with an
machines. This would mean thal increase of 262 people,
these operations would have to be interesting to note how the
Garage of Jack 
Hardy Completely Destroyed 
By Fire Last W eek
r -y  in « *1, j  Worship Mayor James Pettigrew;
eki bowl t i the propoSd look oSt S d i a ^ i S m ’w ’ t ' c “Ro'iSiSSe Early Settlers in'Okanagan Valley—Had Bril-
p / o t | i ‘ c 'lS T iiS 'lS ih L T i'; S o? "h*. t  i ? " *  A g e m  w
Sunday.'The task was made possible C. R. Bull, C H Taylor O ' St P  Kclowna Sm C C  1930----E. R oS S  Oatman Appointed
by the donation of two dump trucks. Aitkens, and J. H. Horn! ’ ‘ D r  D i r k s o n ’s; Siicre«;<!nr
The executive believe that one more Maj.-Gen. R. F. L  Keller C.B.E. AJF. U lCK SO n S OUCCesSOr
work fiarty will finish the job. Founr has agreed to act as chairman of the  ^ ' - -------
S ited  combined Okanagan Valley commit- |XR. C. W . D IC K S O N , well-known local pioneer and govern
peciea 10 be set up in the next two tee, will consist of committees from IJ j. • 1 r ..u ^
weeks, one official said. I^elowna, Vernon and Penticton 16 years, has retired
U.P.W .A. Seek Probe 
O f  Tacts and Truth* 
Into New Union Set-I
from office and will leave the latter part of this month to take 
up permanent residence at Grafton, Ont. Dr. Dickson was
jri i  tymed Over to the city at the end population of Kelowna has increa i. completely gutted the resi-
nineh Ho at which time the city sed during the past 45 years Ac ‘^^^ce and newly constructed double.
S S  h”'   ^ th^  r i l r SThe very fact that such extreme "omes. In the meantime, the city has Dominion Bureau of Statistics, pop- *^m^y at 7.30 p.m.
measures Ire evenTbei^ c o S l r ^ d  a_ smaU amount ulation of Kelowna-in 1901 was 261 pouring out
i<3 an inmnatir.n from Wartime Housing on each people. Bv 1911 it had increased to the house as some members of
Derate the situation is irnnlLn to Ho' ta offset the loss of taxes on 1,663, and ten years later the offi- Hardy family were about to
^TViiif nffiniaffio ota+o the property. During the past few cial figure was 2 520 In’ 1931 thfe teave by car to visit friends. A
^ i r n  te pf?e 16 *ltoSr 5 months, however, many municipal- census revealed a^ ’S u fa t io T o f
® ^  ities have complained to the gov- 655, and by 1941 it had jumped to Haze and the intense smoke prevett-
emment that the amount received 5,118. Within five years the ration J”® removal of furniture from 
m lieu of taxes is negligible, and book distribution indicates there ^ v
have asked the government for a are 10,857 peple living within the The blaze is believed to have been 
greater share. city limits. \ caused by a fire which was left bur-
Mr. Howe told members of the w  ning in the kitchen stove. An es-
House of Commons some time ago Figure timate placed the damage at $2,000
that the government is unable to it was pointed out that the for the house and $3,000 for fur-
grant the, municipalities a larger |•®)857 population _ could- not be a nishings. Only $200 in insurance was 
> tlist if civic Hdniinis- ii’Lic n^upc, ofTicisls of the ‘locsl comed.
THUGS STEAL 
WHEELS FROM 
LOCAL AUTOS
among 170 other provincial government employees who have Front Ends o f Tw o Cars Jack- insist on more money, there
been superannuated, the announcement of which was made by U p  and Front 'Wheels would no alternative but to raise
the .provincial government earlier this week. One of the early Removed by  Thieves 
settlers in the Okanagan Valley, he had a brilliant scholastic
the rent on the homes to veterans. It 
is understood that the City Council
^ I j  u -  A A 1 j  r • 1 • j  , • . Bold thieves have taken matters if OPP®®®** to increasing the rent,
record, and his w ide knowledge of m ineralogy assisted him m into their own hands to re live  th^ e ,
carrying out his numerous duties as government agent in the tire shortage. Mr. Howe s announcement is be-
Orchard City. Dr. Dickson has been succeeded by E. Ross "^ey were better off by, four tires pres^entaffons^^If ^eteran^ wprp a1'
Oatman, who was formerly stationed at Grand Forks. thefts^^^Slume °n ig h T ^  lowed to purchase the homes over
____  Dr. Dickson first came to the Oka- Queen’s University, and then took a ’Turek, Cadder Ave and W  F  Far- ® time, they would be per.
r \ £ C  • 1 r - o  • 1 Tx uagan in 1906 but did riot stay long post graduate course at Columbia row, 1944 Ethel St., complain'ed to Turn to Page 16, Story 5
L lin c ia is  Ol r r u i t  a n d  V e g e ta b le  U n io n  S co red  b v  U  P  teaching, staff of university, N.Y., where he-obtained police tfiat some one had jacked upA T-k_____ . ^ w .a  . Queen’r '----- ---------------------  - ................................  . . . . .W A  R p n rM P n faH xrZ e  /-u J- rv_ ' y “®®n’s university. He came out his degree of doctor of phUosophy, the front ends of their cars and f A f A I  W A M  A M
__,5**1 . omnng Own Organi- here in 1909, however, to take up PhJD. He then took another year had removed the wheels. Both cars l i l / I j r A l j
Two Boys Electrocuted 
A s  Aerial W ire Contacts 
6,900 Vo lt Power Line
STRICKEN BYzation—Want Trial Held on Merits of Mew p°®* ®^^* woodTTnirm— r>on1ai-o _  ... t t  • Dickson ranch which was recently Germany, and the mining school at en blocks;XJ -1 i«o ' - r rU lt  and Vegetable Union sold to the city for a civic airport. Frankfurt. Police fear this may signal the
Heads Sold WorkeVs and Growers Down The shortly after the opening of the Early Prospector beginning of an epidemic of tire n  i TkTnTl
—  “  -  Provincial Government office in « . v  stealing and have warned motor- n  /I n  H
Kelowna, in the fall of 1930, he was studies^ Columbia jgts to be doubly precautious with ^ T A l i £ l  l I l l i j E i r l l j J j
appointed government agent, but their cars and tirls. They s u S
also held positions of court regWrar, ‘ - ^
marriage commissioner, district re the Exhibition of 1851. The research
River’— Courier Also Bitterly Attacked by U P .  
W.A. Organizer
X | IF F E R F -N C E S  between factions of Valley fruit,and vege 
table workers appeared farther from settlement than evei 
with the decision of a small number of United Packinghouse 
vVorkers of Ainerica (C .I.O .) sympathizers to seek for an offi-
made possible by sch^arships of ihat cara be ‘‘scored at -nVght In^oc  
j  i 'T ^  ear^ garages, and, at least, :
gistrar of births, deaths and mar- niade safe from theft.
Joseph .and John Hort Die Instantly When Setting Up 
Aerial to Cabin in East Kelowna— No Actual 
Eye-Witnesses to Fatality, Coroner Jury Finds-^ 
Both Killed Instantly When Wire Touches High 
Tension Line— ^Bodies Badly Burned
” riages; sub-minirig recorder, 
settlement than ever various other duties.
cial investig.ation into the “ facts and truth’’ relative to the
and the origin of the Sudbury ore de- Another instance, where a wheel 
posits, and the thesis presented for and an almost worthless tire was 
. ^doctor’s degree pubhshed stolen, was reported several weeks 
Born in Hamilton, Ont., he receiv- by the American Institute of Mimng agjo, jpolice said; Late yesterday 
ed his public and high school ^ u -  Engineering, which was later in- police had been unable to trace the
ked r , . t l t, spare Girl Lies in City H os- . t  ^  i. i i • ,
^----- i--------- i..-,.. pital Suffering from Sleeping j\ '-h lA K G E  of 6,900 volts brought instant death to two bro-
Sickness ^  thers when an aerial they were stringing up came in contact
I N  C O M A
TTk-.k.r . . r -------- -------- cation in Kingston, Ont. He obtained eluded in a special volume of treat- thefts and were continuin«» invM
breakaw ay from the U .P .W .A . and the subsequent formation bis-master of arts degree from Turn to Page 18, Story 3 tigation, ^
with high tension lines on the fruit ranch of G. D. Fitz-Gerahl, 
East Kelowna, six miles from here, on Friday, about 6.30 p.m! 
Killed by electrocution were Joseph and John Hort, 18 and 23
of the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers. Trouble
4-/. .-..,1- .1... f.—...I    r TT . . . . . .  SEEKING GOLD AND DRIVINGto put before the food workers of Kelowna and district the 
advantages of C.I.O. affiliation and initial steps to win back
DOG TEAM NOW THING OF PAST
the liv c l/  lM«!’w cn -com l„«'lrd^^  Ih a f l i t c T fO T ^ 'lh 'r e f  . ...............y o S | o r “ l ?a T» hm nes.sed rte^,cc id
nirs and a half, with an attendance close to 50 at its peak, 75 ^  “ fp
;r cent-of wliom were women. Officials of the new union were
Disease Distinct respectively, both of the Rutland district.
^ ce™ S ec la^ S ^  returned by a six-man jury at an inquest presided
hcer Declares over by Coroner T . F. McWilliams, at 2 p.m. Monday, was
Encephalitis lethar^ca fsleeping ®^®^^rocution, setting the time at somewhere between
sickness) was reported here this ^-30 and 7 p.m. Those on the jury w e re : Allan Gilroy foreman * 
week—the first case in several years. Roger Sugars, Richard Hanford, Foster Milks, F R Ravmer
A young woman IS m hospital here -infi nnito- r)i«n#.v i -  n.iym cr
having contracted the disease, ori- ' . . .
gin unknown. Latest reports indi- h-VKlence at the inquest indicated that no one actually w it-
H. G. Henderson-Watts, acting di-
incn
only two years old at the time. not developing his own holdings
. ________ _________ i  ere tation availaSoTay-iframthe^^^^^ H® instellation and opera- recte^ o r  Okanagan" live wire, 'West Kootenay Power
at the meeting and bore the brunt of the attacks and slow but reliable dog team, to made by boat. They built tion of hydraulic plants, drag-lines Unit, pointed out that the disease is a^eed to set up an aerial on a and Light Superintendent, Bert Me• . . aitacKS. ana slow, but reuaoie, aog l e ^  to their own cabms, mined for years and dredging. Even building roads Ecoarate and distinct from cnninc in which four women pickers Kim said.
f-ederation otTidals. W. Sands. I*’® *1’*’ -’"1^ Indian crews, and lived a Ihroudh wilderness, and opening up encephalomyelitis fsleenine sickness l‘i-®*i. Joe went on the rool and ap. Dr. W  Anderson and R r- p .
- e t i S  S ' S ' pI vS  S r  -  ha?e^’J e rm t„rS .S |  i X r S '  ^  =‘ “  cas! Sn ^ r ^ . r r j '! i i E E ~Mr. Symington drew support to his old and new, beautiful and not-so- jvjrs. Money quickly got into the Under SpeU of Okanagan Beanty ex-
enjoy the beauty of the Okanagan
When asked whom ho thought 
would be an impartial judge, Mr.
Workers Sold Do\\-n River ago. But the land of cold and snow Yukon, 
did not treat them roughly. Far_ . . . - a ,  ----  He alleged that one of the grounds tt
Conrey. for the forming of the Federation Kyrle Money came from
To Europe by Plane
Having given up mining, Mr. Mo­
ney has become associated with 
'Valley firm of
of the C.C.L 
Conroy chose, 
that the 
stand
the "judge.
RATIONED FOODS 
Meat—Coupon M52 now validi 
Sugar—Coupons S28 to S30 
now valid.
Butler—Coupon B26 valid to­
day.
was made nearly two weeks ago, the hands
th® jury that the 
^ phase, 6,900 volt
Robin- distribution line, partially servine 
quite satisfactory.” *'• wanKin, who were ac- Efist Kelowna district Evklence
“ “Si? s S T " " ’’ “ f  !^ J ^  meten^heS^
Ind is'’^ftcS‘ p?cked'’“ p ’Sfl7r u T S  ' “ 'V m “  th? greunS fnd V e  S m c n r lL ^ ‘S r T r M t o
a number of serious illnesses, he 4?’  ^ . touched it. It apDeared howr»vnr
. - j . . .  special- made clear. When they reached the scene that some few seconds did Ainncn’
mng m irngaUon and water sys- About four years ago. when there from the bodies during which time £ >  ’
was an epidemic of sleeping sick- , '^ *’ 9 were stHl in con.
ness in horses, there w.-is nno de- w th  the wire. Rankin stayed
while Robinson dashed off for help.
Rankin estimated, at the inquest,
n ! h e _ ^ e ^ * m j y ^ « . n e  PJliLlor thejtjp, Mr. M e^ ^
later thelF^fst son said. They w p e  quick to lake ad- er. is a Patrol Leader and King interior thte year ^  and a half to three minutaj before
gainst Syiriington. biit no one I«ade Trip in 21 Days Ji^ d thJy’ha^e bST triveS ^^  m S “ag? toeyTro ^ haT^ b^n^^^ei^rted^ conLf'^^th‘ t^he*’^wer*
took the matter up with the head Wife and son made their first of iy by afr ever stoce. ® ^  nnd summer, one at Penticton and ” "®*
’ In^933. h f  was awarded a Fel- It. f i f ^ r d  ^ 1 ^ x 5  S s S n  ^ 2  said. No ^  Iteeognixed Danger
• from, Yyhitehorse. Yukon, to Fran- lowship in toe Royal Geo^phical ky,_ It was very popular with toe fro T  realized
and whomsoever Mr wms because 'the it o w  a* Anton Kyrle Money came irom In 193ff toey were able to make a tern work, much akin to the gold
. The sneake r « id 1 "  England in 1920 and went into toe t«p  to Europe. They mushed their mining -  * ...................... **-had practiced for
may have 
Turn to Page 16, Story 2
-had-chosen—to—H-soi-he—said—’The— — j r  vear  
same course should have been fol- wal bora 
lowed regarding the complaints a- ,
-Turn to Page 8, Story 4 sleeping out in a .alk laft we“e r ‘'" W®t remaining free of this dread h ig^ r  if anyonc%T^“ h a d '^ to u S
lasx weeK. disease this year. the bodies while in contact with the
“A  COURIER C U E”
f o r  s a l e  . Country 
home . . .  4 miles from Ke­
lowna . . .  on paved road , .
Vi acre of land, 9 room house. 
Where? . . . Who? . ,
What Price? . ,
Read Courier Ciassifted Ads 
on page 0 for this and other 
fine opportunities.
'! I \
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to get a Canadian bill changed In 
the U.S., the exchange rato will be 
anywhere from tei» to twenty per 
cant. This little thing annoyed me 
coitsidonibly, especially when our 
Good Nclgltbor|i can come to Can­
ada ntui get almost 50 jn'r cent more 
for their dollar.
HEMEMBEU THOSE FEW short WHEN IN WENATCHEE THE ' --- -----------------------
years ugo when you used to sit in latter part of last year, vve stayed Miss Madeline Canlelon, of Van- 
a dreary.hMjkltig uir force barrack at a hold and paid $4,50 a night, couver. Is the house guest of her 
AND THEN THEHE Is the story of swans on the Tlrnim'.'i are His block isning over text books w On our recent visit we stayed at brother and sister-ln-law, Mr. and 
of a bear and midnight at Dee Lake. Majesty the King, the Vintners' Co. *hat you would be in the next gen- (he same hotel, had the same tyjK.'! Mrs. Jack Cantclon. 43'! Itoyal Av®.
It seeirus that a group of Kelowna and tlie Dyrrs Company, nrc duatitig class? Ileinembcr how con- of room, but paid $(i,50. Even at -----------------------------
people wont up to Dee a couple of King put.s two bcxits out and tlvc spicuoii'dy absent private nutomo- that to gel any room service, it p. Bartcndalc and family, of Cul- 
weeks ago for a few days fl.shing others share three boats between biles were on the well-kept high- was like pulling hen’s teeth. Most tus I.»ake. were holiday vrsitors In 
Old a last fling at summer weather them. As the procession proceeded British Isles? Hovv^you of the auto courl-s are asking $.1 a Kelowna during the week and were
1 ................... . . . . . .  guests of the Uoyal Anno Hotel
while In town.
Kelowna Welcomes Chief Scout
niis city and the Central Okanagan is being 
honored, all too briefly, texiuy by the presence of Uic 
Chief Scout of the British Commonwealth and Empire. 
I,ord Itowallan, an Ayrshire Scot, u dairy farmer and 
buuincs-’iman. and soldier In two wars, l.s Uio third 
to head the great movement which was founded by 
the late Dird Baden-Powell.
There have been other youth inovement.s, but a 
spcdal place belongs to this One which seeks to pro­
duce men who arc healthy In mind and body, and 
who are tolerant to other races and religions, while 
prizing their own. The training ideas of the scout 
movement set it far above narrowly regimented sys­
tems as the Jugend of Nazi Germany.
To this honorable company belongs Loyd-Rowal- 
lan, who has been active as a scout jeader for 24 years. 
Four of his live sons, one of whom was killed in action 
in Normandy, have been cubs and scouts In their turn, • 
and the fifth will undoubtedly follow when he is old 
enough.
The Chief Scout is indeed welcome to the Oka­
nagan and the City of Kelowna is fortunate in re­
ceiving a man whose message should prove a further 
stimulus to the movement which he serves.
Britain's New Dilemma
(WlaniiH’g Free Press)
llu£sla's charges against Greece In tlie Security 
Council of Uie United Nations are, in fact, an attempt 
to Indict U»e foreign policy of Britain which occupied 
Grewe at the close of the war by agreement with its 
Allies. Tlie true object of the Ilusslan complaint has 
been made abundantly plain by spokesmen of Uic 
Ukraine, which has launchefl it on behalf of the 
Soviet Ilepublic. It la the latest of a series of Uusslnn 
attaek.s on British "imperlallfim".
If the present Ilusslun charges are only part of a
tough bargaining process, which day by day postpones j,privul they up tlie Tliames.’ the King's men were willingly accepted a ride In the back night, but I often wonder If it docs
the settlement of peace, they nevertheless arc worth yvcrc told tliat a bear was haunting in red coat.s and the companies’ ‘'f, truck rogardle.s.s of wind, not bother the proprietors’ cons-
exuiniiiation again.it the fact.s of Hrituin's recent the camp site os he hod found the men in ringed white and black rain, fog or snow? And remember cienee, ua some of the cabins would
j,ist„ry pickings gwid and little work In- coats, appearing from the shore ul- ''ow you used to cast an enviou.s not be worth more than $2 In nor-
,, , , , , , , 1 volvdd. True enough, they noticed most like rugby football players. glf<nc« «t pictiiics of post-war au- rnal times. Cabins cqulpiHxl with re-
It was commonly said, when Uio present Labor their aibin but The work Is carried out by the tomobiles which manufacturers do- frigerators, electric stoves, clc., are
Government took office about a year ago, tliat It was no' sign of Mr. Bear. A  couple swankccjicrs of the three owners clarod would be on the market one aro i>rnctlcally non-exlslcnt as they
currying forward unchanged the foreign policy of Mr. of days passed and they saw no and the birds are marked by cutting ^cur ofter the war? Yes, those days are occuidcd by permanent guests.
This was an more traces of him. but did hear a small piece out of the side of the '^7'" only yesterday — days llie  US. Is sulTer ng from the hou-
and some of the 
to couUi not
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. 
I«X)R QUICK RESULTS
Churchill and the Conservative Party, 
easy generalization, soon completely disproved by that ho had loft evidences of his beak. 'I’lils visits around the camp. One evening Hichmond only
year between Putney and "'keii you promised your.sclf a trip sing shortage Just 
only t%vo new birds were southern part of the United are In Canada, n
events. Tlicy showed that in rejecting Uie Conservu- they returned to camp with a nice found, but the river is covered as stales, to bask In Californian sun- Americans we spoke
civvy street.tlvc Parly the Ilrilish people had prepared the way catch of fish which they placed on h*r as Oxford. This ‘ marking of returned to ^eo anyjmprovem^future. There are nil sorts of vet-
--------  erans’ housing projects underway
BUT IF YOU HAVEN’T  THE between the Osoyoos and Blaine 
If the number is CHANCE to go on that pleasure
not merely for deep social changes at homo but for a the porch of the cabin while they swans Is said to be a 600-year-old 
. f • .1 I 11 cleaned up n little. One of the parly custom. When the parents have
■ modincation. If not a reversal of Uic foreign policy j i^ancc out the cabin dilfcrcnt owners, their offspring arc
which had been followed for centuries. This became door jp to sec a big black paw divided equally. If   i  „ ___  _______
clear when the Labor Government offered indepcnd- scoop up the llsh and disappear, odd, the owner of the male bird Is trip, my advice Is to forget about ^  choJo
ence to India, wlUiln or wiUiout the Commonwealth, then had concrete evidence given the odd one . . .  it for a couple of y c a rs^ t  least " , V n T h lS n
„ 1 I -w. , . . tit- 1 . that tlie bear stories were not fish long enough for our southern ncl- **
It was re-afOrmed when Britain agreed to withdraw had to open some can- ^ ghbor to get down to earth ngoln. p a iT T ^  p i  Pr^rm r at
from Egypt, the base of defence for the Suez Canal, pcd food for supper, as Mr. Bear AMONG THE attractions which Gone arc the good old dny»—tom-
It has granted Indcpcndcnco to Transjordan. It was was dining on what had been in- have drawn American tourists to porarlly at least—when one could ’ ' better off than  we nre There
further expressed In the United Natibns. where Britain tended as their main course. How- Iha^ln CanndY nlsn^ arc aU S  of ^ f r i g ^
I -1 1 U I lu „  U ever, it was all fun and they made its citizens and their refusal to de- than In Canada. Or be assured of a . , mneblnea efe
Is ready to broaden the Charter, as rapidly as may be ^ the visitor. But lately, with »"pdcst y priced clean auto court disDlav but clccB
comment . . . ^ h o r i^ e o  and the hotel T n ^ lT u T  todnr^^^^ a lo V lis t  of L s t o m c ^
r p m shortage so acute, there have been Yo travel In the U.S. today ono has bnve nn igen n«t in  wh#»n ihov wnnlH
BUT SOON AFTER supper Uicy disturbing reports from different well-heeled fin- got s^ ff iiS t  L p p S s  to ^ m e r t?
1  ^ n r f decided they had better turn In. areas that tourists arc being over- anclally. but also prepared to meet demand One t K  that paHicularly
the leader in the "movement to dissolve the fetters of plumbing aeeommodatlons f  “^ ged for accommodation and X n ^ v o u  r u n t ? ^ u b l e ° ^ v o u  stmek u? was tW  abSS^^^^
power.politics throughout the world and It moved not are not citlllcd and were open affairs food. Things have become so bad wnen you run into trouble, you chocolates and candv on the coun- 
alone in words but In positive actions, which Mr. up the hill. One of the men In the at Niagara Falls that the local f e e  U ttfeT Z d e r tors Reminded o L  of pre
Churchill at once attacked as dangerous to its security. Party wound his way through the ^"^["ber of the legislature has ob- g t e n o S ^ r a r e  tho fine selection of
Tu u u • . I f  .111 Ul u  trees, around the windfalls, up the jeeted to the excessive prices being ik,5v "  sweets, but there agn n one has to
There may have been mistakes In this policy which, the twHly. There he sat no- charged visitors for rooms. Niagara ™ nay through the hose A  box of
nor-
practicable, towards the general ideal of world gov 
ernment. ^
The Attlee Government, in fact, early made itself
....u.u w v. ....oicuv-o i.. ....o U cTc c u HO n r GO ^  . 
like the great social experiment at home. Is In early tlcing how peaceful the night was, Falls Js said to be losing business ^  high-grade chocolates which
Daylight Saving
$3.20 an hour, 
exist In the States,
In order to actiiallv «“ e"-Kruuo cnuciMuies wiiicn i- 
,te. one h.°s 1o‘" £
Next Saturday night the clocks In the Okanagan 
will be turned back one hour and will operate on 
y stahdard time for the next six months. The Okanagan 
in common with most of the cities on this continent 
will revert to ordinary time on that day and daylight 
saving time will once more be a thing of the past.
Now, perhaps, is the time to consider whether 
or not daylight time should again be adopted when 
the daylight hours become longer in spring.
There are few who will argue that the summer 
time should be adopted throughout the wi|riter months, 
even though it does put this section of the country 
closer to its actual sun time than does the so-called 
standard time. In the winter it doesn’t make much 
difference about the hour, it’s dark anyway.
Obviously the happiest solution to the whole 
problem of daylight saving is for the Dominion gov­
ernment to decree it and make it nation-wide. During 
the war years it was shown that it was quite feasible 
and that it was quite workable. Its many advantages 
are so obvious that they need not be recapitulated 
here.
Failing Dominion action, the provincial govern­
ment should adopt daylight saving during the summer 
months on a province-wide basis. There is no real 
or sound reason why the province should sidestep 
such action.
But, should the provincial government fail to 
exercise its powers, the past season has shown clearly 
that municipalities may operate on . the faster time 
without any great confusion. A  day or two of adjust­
ment and life fell quickly into normal channels.
In this area, peculiarly enough, it was the agri­
cultural element of the commupity which originally 
pressed for the adoption of daylight saving time. 
Obviously, this made its adoption by the city a much 
happier step than it would be in some other com­
munities.
But the point is that during the summer dayli^t 
saving time was a blessing to most of us and an in­
convenience to very, very few. There were no trains 
missed because of it and youngsters did go to bed. 
One of the greatest inconveniences was the arrival 
of the mails an hour later.
Next year the most satisfactory course would be 
for the summer time to be adopted on a nation-wide 
basis, but failing that it should be provincial. Under 
such conditions .there can be no reasonable objections. 
However, should Ottawa and Victoria still experience 
a case of cold feet, the past summer has demonstrated 
that the confusion argument is but a shibboleth, a red 
herring, without any sound basis in actual practice. 
The Okanagan this y e a r  operated very happily on 
idaylight saving time and undoubtedly efforts will be 
made for the practice to be adopted again next year.
fluid state, after a decade of appeasement and after the absence of any breeze, the as a result of the charges. This is
six years of blackout in the war. But its general brightness of the stars and the re- Canadian-palT executive obtainable), ^tail for $2.50 in U.S.
. . . .  • » 1 Ul flections in the lake below. It was and tourist places are not guilty, the rjiu nHno mnnio in Grocery stores are better off than
direction was unmistakable. pleasant contemplation. Until sud- unscrupulous few which are doing ?u amount one receiver Is retailers. Counters are well-
In recent months, however, this policy has dls- denly there was a slight rustle of a this are making it difficult for the equivalent to about half the nort stocked witji assorted types of can- 
covered grave obstacles, not generally of Britain's leaf and something landed hard on honest establishments. Many cases g Canadian meal ^ goods, some types of which
making. The difficulties of independence in India his shoulder. Sharp claws dug have been reported in which a tour- have not appeared In Canadian stor.
through his shirt into his flesh ist, unable to And hotel accommoda-
are familiar. So is the problem of Egypt No sooner ^^at the bear tion. has stayed at a private home FOR EXAMPLE. S E V E R A L
had Britain prepared to leave Egypt and establish an was still hungry tind that he had and was there heavily overcharged. MONTHS ago when in Wenatchee,
es for the past two or three years.
_____ _____  - ____  ______ __________________________ ____________ ________ THIS SEEMS LUCE A  BATHER
alternative eastern Mediterranean base in Palestine, been selected as a midnight snack. Thi^ is not easy for the Prices Boayd we discovered a rest^rant in the serious charge to make, but it ac-
than it faced the present Jewi^ uprisii^s and the He circumstoLes^ tLn °thS r^^arrate^  who specialized in chicLn dinners Okanagan^ we blew out a rear”tube
danger of consolidating the Mohammedan world He hobbled a few feet and stumbled, ness in the ordinary sense and do —southern fried. Nobody could cook a few miles from Tonasket, and
against it. After all, when one’s feet are ham- n^t seem to care about the future like this Aunt Jemina-look- realizing the shortage of rubber in
These developments undoubtedly have led the pered, one can’t move too quickly so long as they can reap'a few extra ^"Sers
, , , _ fhi^  rfni*ir on. a Tnoimtainside! But dollars now It is renorted that ® total of $2.a0. T^vo %veeks ago crossed that I Avould get another
British Government to re-assess its position It prob- the bear didn’t foUow him. Never- tourists are not now sto?pfng oJer- we stayed in Wenatchee over night one. A service station proprietor on
ably feels that no great power, and least of all a theless he lost no time in getting night at Niagara Falls but are going enrobe to Seat^. and the same the outskirts of town was able to fix
widespread and vulnerable power, can isolate itself back down the hill and into the to other cities. But the unfortunate cost $4.50. That is an example me up, (the tube cost $4.50 inci-
from the tide ot history or long remain very.far ahead “ d otte?len”t?L™ S S r m S J y  tVUniMState;^^^^ S t a t io n "  i S l h t a  U he“ha°d
of thl, tide. And <he tMe as reeent events reimnd g j ,  ^ S y  white color of newsprint but Canada’s mpntatton fcr h S h  a? fd «ld S l‘ to “h” ’  “S.'’
US, has not flowed as Britain hoped. In a world days and that it was an hour ity is suffering as a whole because In  nrTer^ n t Canadian Govern-
stabilized by a satisfactory peace settlement and se- and a half before he regained his of the actions of a few. A  great f_- restaurant ^ food .^ e r  ^v^- .tnwral ^
cured by an accepted system of collective security, color . . The claw? Well, deal has been done b o t h  in the the well-stocked meat counters, were snapped u™ by^man^^AmlrL
Britain could proceed with confidence to dissolve the tMkmg it over, - years before the war, and since, to settled for some lamb chops, can garage owners and bootlegged
. . ,. . u.- VI -w, - XI- -»T chipmunk had made up its mmd attract tourists to this country. Large Tfinm wnm nnitr fmn. n f  ■tvinm liif
old bastions of its power m the Far-East, m the Near- ^  leaVe the tree overhead and had advertising campaigns have been me^ had h cireumfere Jc^^^ that U  S d i^ e ^ s^  freH
East and elsewhere. In a world where these guaran- selectgd the shoulder as a conveni- launched and preparations made to {,out one hich. But the^butcher had S  y c ^ '  to ^ buy ^ h S t S | e r  sizes
tees, unhappily, are stiU lacking, no British Govern- ent landing ground . . .  welcome them. But the tourist trade the nerve to ask for 45 cents. There and through dubious methods, man.’
ment. Labor or Conservative,'will lightly-surrendler its . Tj-irAnTO^AQ rlSlmifarfioft tn no v  ^ suffer seriously unless such ac- was also lots of butter in the stores aged to get them into the U.S.
. - X xiT A  READER HAS forwarded to us tions as that reported at Niagara but they are askine anvwhere from ______ _
e stab^ed  safeguards, inadequate as ^ e y  are, before an interesting account of one of the Falls are stopped. The tourist busi- 74c to 80c a pound® EvISday ^ g ™  JUST IN  CLOSING Anyone plan- 
the other great powers are ready to do the same. In most picturesque processions of Bri- ness is far too important to the na- tables are from five to ten cents a ning a trip across the line my ad- 
the present attempt to replace this unsatisfactory basis which with its rich background tional economy to be sabotaged by pound more than in the Okanagan, vice Is to get their American money
of self-protection with a world system protecting all fl^shness and greed of a few A  full course meal in^ Seattle for from a local bank. The exchange
— . - . __  . ■ „  processions. The one reierreo. to neonle. two people costs around $4.00. rato ic nonitniKio t-nt i# — x—
A  2  A cre
H O M E
TO BE SOLD 
THIS WEEK
• 5 room modern house with 
two bedrooms.
• Barn, chicken house, root 
cellar.
• Convenient close-in locatldn.
• 100 young fruit trees.
• 15 full bearing fruit trees—  
peaches, clierrics, pears and
prunes.
• Raspberries, strawberries, 
grapes.
Free irrigation.
Pull Price .. $5,750
L O V E L Y  HOM E
3 large bedrooms, living and 
dining rooms, full basement, 
fumaCc, magnificent view. 
Price ................... ....... $7350
BEFORE YOU 
SEE
BUY
BifraiiEOjMn^/raa racFiRRio 
IIIRKR
miRi
, , . ___  ___ _____
peoples, Britain is unwilling to make aU the con- was the annual “swan upping” or rate is negligible, but if one tries
l Y . j i l t t t '
PHONE 301 ■
Over the Bennett Hardware
cessions and accept all the risks. >
However, Britain does not stand alone in its de­
sire to liquidate finally the remnants of its ancient 
imperialism. The United States, never a real imperial 
power, has freed its only important overseas posses­
sion, the Philippines, and has championed the cause 
of weak nations in Iran, in the Near East, in Europe 
and Asia. France, moving in the same direction, is 
withdrawing from Syria. The Netherlands is com­
pelled to grant freedom in some form to Indonesia. 
The empires of the nineteenth century are moving 
towards the pattern already established in the British 
Commonwealth of Nations.
marking of the cyngets, whose own­
ership is decided by the otraership 
of the parent birds. In this country 
we would call it branding. Owners
More About
FLOODING OF 
OKANAGAN
From Page 1, Column 1
This whole process of emancipation and freedom'' submitted not later than December 
now encounters a new and pre^ant force, the empire effect of the
of Russia. It, too, believes, perhaps with sincerity, that dam upon freshet flooding were 
its-expansion is a movement of emancipation, the held in Oroville,‘Wash., and Pentic- 
bringer of a new kind of freedom and a democracy, July, 1943, and additional
which the western world cannot understand in these
The Vicissitudes O f Harvest
Amid the din of calamity and alarm it is perhaps 
difficult to find appreciation of the bounties of nature, 
though they may be bestowed upon us with a sudden 
lavishness that would deny the very possibility of 
misfortune. We are beset with strife and discord; 
half the world is tattered and hungry. But here in 
our great land the rich propitious warmth has brought 
forth new food for humanity, at a time when the 
need was never so great
It is now estimated that Western Canada’s wheat 
crop will exceed 430,000,000 bushels in this year’s 
harvest; a million and a half more bushels than last 
year in one of the largest crops ever produced in this 
country. Tire yield of coarse grains will be propor­
tionately as great, it is expected, in a vast flood of 
food from tile ‘'breadbasket of the world". And, then, 
too, our own Okanagan has been and is playing its 
part in the feeding of the world. with this year’s 
near-record crops of every variety of fruit. It is not 
unreasonable to say that Providence has been on our 
side this year.
Compare, for example, our own good fortune with 
the unhappy state in Britain, where torrential rains 
of the past few days have turned a record harvest of 
grain, fruits and vegetables into sodden, rotting heaps, 
in the fields just wlion Britain needs food most. In 
Britain there are solemn prayers for an end to “ the 
wild inclemency of the autumn season". Consider 
what would have happened if our own grain fields 
and our orchards had been similarly destroyed. And 
consider, too. that Britain’s misfortune at this time 
can only be tempered by our own good luck.
It is not lime for the celebration of Thanksgiving. 
The crop is not all in and the work is not done. But 
we may give Uianks at this time that our own fields 
were sjxtred and that there are strong hands to gather 
in the reward.
Tlte prairie wheat crop is so good that after hav­
ing; filled up all the grasshoppers, it now seems able 
to fill all the hoppers, too.
Down in .-Vtiantic City they hand the winner of 
the Miss ,\mcrica contest a $5,000 scholarsliip. Brains, 
tool, she has! . ,
hearings were held last June alter 
engineers had made investigations, 
terms. In the outward thrust of its power it has C. E. Webb, of Vancouver, chief 
already consolidated itselL for the moment at least, engineer for the Dominion Water 
on a scale and with a smooth success beyond the elSnSrs^'In
grasp of Napoleon’s France or Hitler’s Germany. If p. m , Veatch,' of Tacoma, District 
this progress is believed in Russia to be peaceful. Engineer for United States g e o -
democratic and dangerous to no one but reactionaries logical survey, headed the Ameri-
esns
and fascists, it begins to appear otherwise to the Osoyoos Lake extends across the
western nations. Even granted the sincerity of its international boundary at the south
intentions and Russia’s undoubted desire for peace, ®hd of the Okanagan Valley.
the further pursuit of its policies may be construed in p ^ g ° ^ ® t h e *  f o S a t i o S
the western nations, at some point, as endangenng Commission: '
their vit^ interests and their safety. ‘‘That the said Zosel Dam be al-
It is in the light of this situation that Britain’s accordance with the plans
, ,__ , ,, , , . set forth in said engmeers’ report
foreign policy must be considered. ’This does not ^ to its operation in the
mean that present conditions justify a return to for- manner described in the said re- 
mer policies, a surrender of the new. It is said only Pori; and that larger floodway open- .
to explain the dilemma of a British Government -Vu, . , „ . .X  ^ X j  .XX- provided, these gates, together with
which finds itself suddenly confronted with a new the spiUway sections near the sides
set of facts which were not anticipated during the of the dam, to have sufficient cap- 
war and certainly were not indicated by Rusrian ^city s^o that a pool elevation not
__ exceeding nme hundred and eleven
policy then. (911) feet, at a gauge located not
Here, in British policy, and in American policy more than three hundred (300) feet 
also, the vicious circle of our times is at work. By upstream front the dam,_ may be 
Gresham’s ancient law of money, the good coinage h S n lr S ^ ^ 'S " ^
of international co-operation tends to be driven out feet per second, the top of the per- 
by bad, with the debasement of value everytvhere. manent sill under the gates to be at 
This analogy, homely but true, largely explains the elevation no tiigher than nine 
j. x,,_.. „ . X • XU X j  XU TT -X j  hundred and four (904) feet m orderdisturbing events in the news today-the United that proper sluicing action can be
States ultimatum to Yugoslavia, the American fleet effected along the bed of the mill- 
cruising off Greece, the British and American stand Pond upstream. All elevations here 
against Russian domination of the Dardanelles, the ^  referred to United States 
British troops standing on the frontier of Iran, the 1929 Adjustment, 
steady deterioration of the German problem as Russia “That the said William Zosel shall 
consolidates itself there, the difficulty of making peace 
in Italy and eastern Europe.
It could also be said indeed, at the risk of too 
wide a generalization, that after the war the great 
western powers began to emerge from the nineteenth
century in their foreign policies and to undertake at hiVTsdicUon '"o v e r 'lh  ‘z ^ L D ^  
last the task which they defaulted twenty-five years through a joint board of engineers 
ago; while, at the same time Russia, under a new known as the International
idaolosy, is „ovl„6 tho spirit and ntoost in thn
precise direction of its nineteenth century czars. The gineering services of the Govem- 
world’s best hope is that, in a period of stability and ment of the United States, and two 
general prosperity, Russia wall have time to see where of the engine^ing services
such courses could lead now as they have always to be appointed by the Commission, 
led before—that it will accept the western world’s “That the alteration and mainten- 
desire for peace and freedom everywhere instead of -'nee of the Zosel Dam be carried
thwnrtine U,n no,v tide and pnrhapt in the end re- Srh i^o;^? S n n L ' L ’S i r t ?  ^ n "  
■versing it, oral supervision of the Commission.
---------- :— -^------- — . "That the Commission reserves the
right to amend this Order at any 
time. Signed at Windsor. Ontario, 
on this twelfth day of September, 
1946.’’
(Signed)
CHARLES STEWART 
A. O. STANLEY  
J. E. PERRAULT 
R. B. Mc-WHORTER
W h e r e  Y o u r  M o n e y  G o e s  F u r t h e r
m
n \
m
forthwith prepare plans for the al­
teration of said dam and submit 
them to the Commission for approv­
al not later than December 1st, 1946.
“That in order to ensure the car­
rying but of the provisions of this 
Order, the Commission shall retain
Joe Louis is opening a night club in Harlem. He 
won’t have to hire anyone to do his bouncing.
-■Vnother development of the housing shortage is 
the snail house. You carry it around with you to 
prevent squatters slipping in when you go to work.
The time for thinking 
about a top coat is past 
—this is the time to buy 
one. You can make your 
selection here and now. 
Our collection is com­
plete . . . Many styles, 
many fabrics —  precise 
tailoring —  clean work­
manship. All sizes. All 
coats at low prices.
. 5 0  t o  $
a
I ^ ..
-'A
.J, W
A
A
. 5 0 I
Light or Heavy Weight 
T H E  Q U A L IT Y  C L O T H E S  Y O U  W A N T  A T  PR IC E S  Y O U  C A N  A F F O R D
“Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ”
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
m
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M ac Harvest Now In Full 
Swing In Local District
H ARV'I',S'1 1N(» of McIntosh ap{)Ic.s in the Kelowna district is now in full switij,;:, altliouf^jh there has been some delay 
due to unusually slow coloring, according to the final Horti­
cultural News latter issued by the f’r<iviru:ial [)e(>artnient of 
Agriculture. Italian prune.s reached peak volume a few day.s 
ago and are tiow on the decline. Tomatoc.s arc being delivered 
to the local canneries, but the tonnage is disa|([K>inting. 
Following la a detailed report by coming general.
districts;
Kelowna
As reported September 19th: Since
T H IS  C E H T A IN L y  t S  
W O H D E R F U L
B R E A D /
R O Y A L  f S  CE R TA IN LY  
W O N D E R FU L  
Y E A S T /
J u s t  2 ^  q  d a y  
e n s u r e s  s w e e t ,
, t a s t y  b r e a d .
“V  4 \ I \\i- > \ ■‘f
WRAPPED AIRTIGHT.^
T O . PROTECT _STRENGTH 
PURE, DEPENDABLE i
during the last week and Jonathan 
and Delicious picking will .soon com­
mence.
Codling moth has again done con­
siderable damage in some orchards 
but the overall picture is good. Pa­
cific mite has caused loss in several 
orchards and in a few cases severe 
infestations of European mite 
have been noticed. These pests aside 
from devitalizing the trees will pre-
P L A G E  Y O U R  O R D E R  N O W  FO R
F E M T l O Z E m
P A IN T  Y O U R  
H O U S E  with
S W P
H O U S E  P A IN T
Don’t be Bothered 
with F L IE S
Use f l f l jT  house
M J U g  S P R A Y
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E Free Delivery
vent the cteni’ent crop from coloring.
'n i« Kl.»>ckroen of the ®ouU»ero In­
terior luid a most successful cattle 
sale at Okanagan Falls on Septem­
ber 12th. The eale was efficiently 
iiamiied and cattlemen wer® well 
railslied wiUi the result#.
C’rcston
As reported September 17th: Wea­
ther conditions still unsettl€^d. In- 
termlUenl rains cooler tempeniturea 
liave incix'MBed color throughout tree 
fruit#. Winds liave caused some da­
mage to trees. Grain and hay crops
frave been Injured and tire harvest 
has been retarded by tire weaUrcr, 
1‘icking of the Meintoeh apple 
conuiienced tliis week. The crop 
promises to be great with quality 
being good. Only a inrall percentage 
of BCtfb and codling rnotlt lias been 
rcfxjrted. loiter apple varieties are 
in very good condition.
In field cn)p.s only n very email 
l>en;entage of spring wheat and field 
peas remain In the field, 'llie grade 
of late harvests in these crops was 
lowered by the rains. Considerable
acreage of oats and barley are still 
In U»o field.
Grand Forka
As reiwrted September I7U»: Since 
the first of Seplemher the ■weather 
has been ctiongcable. Some days 
Uio leinpcralur® wos fairly hlgti and 
tJie days warm utrd sunny, while 
others were very cool and cloudy 
wlUi heavy sliowcrs prevailing. Tiiis 
variety of weather hnmirerctl har­
vesting and ttueshing operations a 
great deal.
In the vegetable cr-'p sections on-
lotui were moving out fairly steady 
in spite of weather condition*. «ml 
tliese were graded out as No. F® 
arid 3's, 'nietc was also a rmuU 
movement of carrots.
'nire.diing (fixTation# aro well Un­
der way and farmers look advantage 
of the warm dry days to get their 
seed under cover. Some seed lias 
already been shlppevi to the Const 
via truck, which ^lipmcnt includes 
radish and parsnip.
Tl>e picking of McIntosh apples is 
in full swing as well us liie Italian
I‘rune and |.K.>lh of Uu-se crc>jw me 
moving steadily into tiic Co-opera­
tive Glowers' Fxehange.
Some iilfallu hay has already been 
cut and moved under ixiver, white 
•Vine Is sUtl In the fields waiting 
for dry weather to Utko It in.
AUentioa will soon be directed to 
the iiotato crop when digging of lato 
varieties will begin, A heavy de­
mand for local grown certified Bced 
potatoes is indicated again this year.
Tlic High School was allowed to 
go in during the first school week
but Was elo.M'd ugikiii to allow for 
the students to heip in the harvest.
*n»e local caunery did not run 
tins year.
g e t u n g  t h in g s  d o n e
YAUMOUTII, NS. PoUce Chief 
Harold Hopkins, of Yarmouth, biv 
lievcs in doing thing# himself. Clad 
in overalls, the cldcf api>carcd on 
Main Street and painted yellow 
lines at Intersections while his sub- 
inlinate.s re-routed traffic to avoid 
inudging his handiwork.
'Die pest situation for the 6ca.non
Salmon Arm. Sorrento and Main Is quite satisfactory at Uda time 
Line Points though lato worm entries are still
As reported September 17lh; Since evidence, 
the last report waa is.3ucd U»e wea­
ther has been mojitly fair and warm, 
there have been a few liglil show- «ur last report bright .sunny days 
crs. however, wlilch have material- with hot ofternoons and crjol nlglits 
ly helped the coloring of tree fruits, have prt;vailed. Mclntoph apples. 
A t Salmon Arm and Sorrento ap- Anjou pears and prunes are being 
plea are sizing well and color la tiarvested. TJio color on apples is 
fairly good. About 15 per cent of improving slowly, 
tho Wealthy crr)p is .still to come in. Tomatoes aro being delivered to 
McIntosh Ileds will bo ready for H'o canneries but the tonnage is 
general picking about tho 23rd. Pru- disappointing.
ncs arc coming in volume and There will be fewer culls than 
Ponds’ Seedling plums and Dam- normal from Codling moth this year, 
sons arc moving, also a few Yellow During the past three weeks Pacific 
Egg plums. Flemish Ucauty pcara »nlte has become very numerous In 
are now all In and Anjou and Bose many orchards, 
pears will be ready In about ten Summcrland, Westbank and 
^ya . Pcacfaland
At Kamloops the Wealthy erbp is reported September 17th: Since 
cleaned up, and McIntosh are being jag  ^report tho weather has been 
shipped, color and size, however, are variable. Some heavy rain fell dur- 
poor. The crop is runni^ ing the first week of this month.
"Ccc” grade. Combination Fancy xiiis was followed by a period of 
■and Cco pack is moving to the Un- clear skies and warm temperatures. 
Itod States. There has been some rain during
Prunes and Hyslop crabs arc prac- past two days and night tem- 
tlcolly all In. , peraturcs arc now somewhat cooler
A  limited quantity of mature fu many areas tho
green tomatoes arc being shipped need for further irrigation has been 
and canneries are now able to op- eliminated.
crate on tull time. McIntosh harvesting has only just
Main crop potatoes arc being dug. begun and nothing like volume has 
No. 1 onions are in good volume ygt been reached. The delay has 
and the quality is good. been due to unusually slow color-
Armsirong, Vernon, Oyoma, Win- ing. Ono or two growers have been 
field and Okanagan Centre spraying with Parmonc to avoid un-- 
As reported September 17th: Since timely dropping, 
our last report weather conditions The bulk of the Wealthy crop is 
have been variable, but the past off. Jonathan and other red varlet- 
week has cooled off considerably ics are developing well and showing 
with intermittent showers. A  local good color. '
storm in the Vernon district on the Italian prunes reached peak vol- 
afternoon of the 16th produced some ume a few days ago and are now on 
hail in narrow streaks but there has the decline. Sundry pear varieties 
apparently, however, been no dam- including Bose, Clairgeau and An- 
age being packed. Some El-
Harvest of stone fruits is now
completed and the big job is the nRhongh the greater part of the
removal; o f the McIntosh crop and ^
with tho general labor shortage this being hareested.
is posing a considerable problem. , -
With the improved weather cohdl- ting at full capacity cleaning up the 
tions. color in the apples Is Improv- deal before starting on prunes
intr Anldlv . and pears. They report that peach
® ^ ■ ■ . , , , , , ,  quality has been good this year al-
The movement of fresh vegetaWes though there seems to be a higher 
to market has slowed up somewhat water content in the peaches this 
and canneries are still running very season, presumably due to the more 
short of- tomato supplies for pro- plentiful moisture from rain in June 
cessing. 3od early July. The local evapora-
The general farming conditions ting plant is now handling immature 
are satisfactory with harvest and and cull apples so that all the bi­
threshing about completed with the product industries in the area' are 
exception of vegetable seed crops, now in full swing.
The yields with the exception of in the fields mature tomatoes are 
alfalfa seed are very satisfactory, being harvested. Onions have been 
Fall preparation of the land is .be- dug and are going.through the cur-
ing process.
Insect damage to the crop has 
been definitely light this year and 
growers seem well satisfied with 
the spray program as adopted this 
season. Chief damage to the apple 
crop has been due to the' hail. Ble­
mishes and bruises are now showing 
up and are reducing the grade. 
Penticton, Naramato, Kaleden and 
Kcremeos
As reported September 17th: Since 
the last news letter the weather has 
been cool and unsettled with a hea­
vy rain on Saturday last.
Peaches are over for the season 
and prunes will be pretty well clea­
ned up this week.
Anjou pears are about all harves­
ted and Winter Nellis are the only 
pears le ft
McIntosh picking has started and 
so far the color is not up to for- 
' mer years.
The orchards generally, are in 
good condition, moisture supplies so 
far adequate. Codling moth is not 
nearly as severe as last year and 
■damage from mites is lighter than 
usual. . '
The cattle sale held at Okanagan 
Falls on September 12 was a real 
success from every standpoint. The 
quality of the cattle offered was 
better than at any sale held so far. 
Over 1,100 head were sold at sat­
isfactory prices.
Okanagan Falls, Oliver and 
Osoyoos
As reported September 16th: The 
weather since the last report has 
turned considerably cooler. The hea­
viest rain of the season fell during 
the night of September 5, .49 inch 
being recorded in Oliver.
With the exception of cannery 
prunes all stone fruits are now pic­
ked. Anjou pears are about cleaned 
up. With the advent of cooler wea­
ther apple color has greatly increa-s 
sed during the past two weeks. Mc­
Intosh picking has been carried on
L
L e a d e r s  
t h e  F a l l  P a r a d e
A DEPARTMENT for ALL your NEEDS
P O T S  A N D  P A N S
t ^ M S .
30c
L O A F  P A N S
3 0 cBright tin loaf pans ................
W H IT E  with
R E D  T R IM
C R E A M  with
G R E E N  T R IM
Bakes pooui 
loaf. Seiiviw 
wciglit 
polished 
tinware. 
Wire crfiei.
U S E
A S B E ST O S  P A D S
for hot pots, 
metal faced .. 1 5 c
D IS H P A N S ,  
each ................
W I D E  S P O U T  
K E T T L E  ......
P U D D IN G  
D I S H E S ............
1.25
3-35
5 0 c
S A U C E P A N  
with lid ........ 1.25
P O T A T O  P O T  with a 
handle which "i 
holds on the lid
Open Saucepans, 45c, 50c
F lash ^
L ig h t s
Don’t get caught rid­
ing without one.
V Vi
Plastic unbreakable 
swivel heads.
DAIRV IHEPMOMET'S
1 BMk
60c
, A lt alaiis 
. I flontini:
ilicrmi ■ '■ ’'c r
I Guaru..cc(l
j accurate.
K E E P  SOCKS  
IN  S H A P E
with Excello sock 2 5 c
driers ; pair
See Nc & He's Windows for Enamelware, triple-dipped for longer life
m v t p o e m w '
Beautiful E N G L IS H
DINNERWARE
Green edge band with gold 
lace pattern.
6 6  p ie c e s  g j . 9 5
B R O W N  B E T T Y  
T E A  PO TS
59c> 65c> 85c
{ . r N i u S H W E L
• 7 1.55
Round point shovel with a 
hundred uses. Heat treated 
blade. High grade, 51 in. long 
ash handle. Shock band above 
soclict gives added strength.
NEW PLUG IN 
HEATERS
will give you immediate warmth 
in any room in the house. The 
Warmsprings heater is absolutely 
safe—the children can sit on it 
or knock it over without fear of 
burns. 36 inches long, Q Q  P A  
ready to use ........
SMALLER MODELS, 
from .......... s-........... 14.95
nv swato:
5c
Kill those 
pests. Have 
one hondy in 
every -oom.
Durable
blade.
AVOID FIRE by using a new 
stove board under your heat­
er. Metal co^yered ■■ Qp? 
in brown pattei'n
I
Everything you need for a successful 
hunting season is here !
F u r n i t u r e  V a l u e s
aothes
HIGH 
>1 VELOCITY 
CARTRIDGES.
“G O O SE ” B R A N D
/
Rubberized Canvas 
B R E E C H E S
are ideal for use in ^  O K  
long wet grass ....
B L A N K E T  L IN E D  
W IN D B R E A K E R S
with fur trimmed' Q  C K  
 ^parka ..................
K N E E  L E N G T H  
R U B B E R  B O O TS
3 .95
Z IP P E R  F A S T E N E R  
S L E E P IN G  BAGS
to keep you snug at 20 below 
-—Made of waterproof hard 
wearing canvas.
® S H E L L S  
® K N IV E S  
® S N A R E  W IR E  
® A X E S  
® C O M PA SSE S
BEAUTIFUL WATERFALL 
BEDROOM SUITE
full panel head— chiffonier is tall enough to 
hang full length dress and has five deep draw­
ers. Vanity is fitted with large square plate 
glass mirror. Priced at—
1 9 7 . 5 0
B i n e f t e
S u i t e
of extending table and four chairs with padded 
black leather seats. Buffet has glass front china ^  
cupboard and full width linen drawer. Priced at-—-
HASSOCKS
Put a cosy hassock 
in front of youi fire­
place, in many sizes 
and color schemes—  
Price from—
3 . 5 0 up
j ft'-,/ i
/ ' . C  '■ ''ll
v i p
t ' - a r  1
- i  | i i l   ^ ' :
Floor and Table Lamps - Pictures CHENILLE BEDSPREADSfor the.se cold mornings. Add glamor to your 
sleeping. Offered in rose, green and -| 7 K 
cerise, pastel blue, peach, at ............... X iU *  * ”
McLennan, McFanly &
!
I ' '
BW jiB
i i
■ i
IB ii
t . * *  ‘
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TAKES ItAIT. TKAII lUt.iU, oinxnK Jfurn iK-fund U> defcjt
Oiivrr 10 5, £ii Ohvrr, Sunday, S*h' . 
t'fniuion U>nk the k-ad in th© will be i^ Suycd u\ krntsc-
S<iuth Okaiiagsn League baseball (oo this .Sunday.
YOl/fi/9A4y^/em/
BROWN BOMBER 
NO EASY MARK  
FOR FIGHTERS
ly/
Xiy,
On* ol th« grcalcM probUm* facins mo»t 
men and women i» tfie problem of financial 
fccurily when they have to itop worlcins.
But thousand* of Canadians —  in over 50 
different walks of life, have found the 
"answer" in the Living Protection plan 
offered by Investors Syndicate of Canada, 
Limited.
Om- Uung linil Joe Louis provtd
r-imclusivrly ..  find wtm knows U
IjotU'i tluiti IJIlly Conn anil Tanii 
Mauricllo was tliat ui spite of ids 
years, tie was far from iM-ing rus­
ty Opinions vary on whetlier or 
not lie IS in belter .sliaiie now than 
e v r  before
J tow ever; more believe ttuil tic 
wa.s at ttie ere.st of lii.s career about 
live years ago. Hut even after a hitcli 
of three years in tlie U.S. Army, 
during wiiieh time hi.s title vva.s 
not defemled, he showed tliat tie 
tiadn't gone far eiiougli back U> be 
overtaken by any of tlie prc.sent as-
D oirngs is i O ie  'M e ld  o f  S p o rts
N.H.L. STARTS 
ANNUAL PROCESS 
OF EUM INATION
About 350 Players T ry  lor 
Positions as Leajiue Opens 
October 16
IJig time hockey lias more tlian
I*#!
m
piraiils for tlie lieavywclght crown, .^ hare of hopefuls tills year, a 
He showed the above-named two revealed. Managers and coa-
that when boxing glovc.s arc lacefl National Hockey
You, too, can b« assured of financial secur­
ity by using this plan. With it you can ac- 
cumu late $2,500.00, $5,000.00, $10,000.00 
or more In ten, fifteen or twenty years, 
which may be withdrawn in a lump sum, or 
as a monthly income, when the time comes 
vou want to stop working.
on, lie's no doddering old man. .
Ho didn’t bave a speck of trouble, 
apart from trying to catch up with 
Conn, the night they met last June. 
And he demonstrated lust week a- 
gainst the six-year-younger Maur-
,<2:1
STRIKES & SPARES
League tearirs have announced tliat 
they have some 350 aspirants—a 
record number—from wliich they 
cun pick the 100 to 120 players need­
ed for tlic rosters.
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At# 
Bowling Alleys
Best Fighters In B.C.
W ill Compete In Boxing 
Tournament Here Friday
Twenty-Two Bouts Arranged at Scout Hall— Pacific 
Coa.gl,4^Icavywcight Champion W ill Meet West- 
bank Scrapper— Mercer-Reiger Bout Also A t­
tracts Considerable Interest— First Bout Starts 
at 8 p.m.
LAUIIIS’ ITVE-I'IN LEAtajK 
Wednesday, September IS
• —  —  - ,, , Margaret Itife, carrying Dank of
. I'litp 1 riii'i’eu Schedule for this year calls lor Montreal colors, look individual ho-
1 Ml. ihriiK it off and games—more than lust year—-and ^ors with tier 201 and 570 for .single
'V'" m wir wiU ou  ^ raking a ‘ ^e earliest Carvicliun Bank ofgo on to win without raising the, league, Oc- Commerce made It n“ "bank night"
tober 10. , . , . by copping learn honors with 735
Weeding-out was stalled by ni0S_ .,,„J 2152 for one vame imd ihreo
Kel. Courier
Bddyvean .. 499
artthn ...... 309
Appleton .... 412
/Lnw ......... 330
Spiers .......  494
sweat.
It was the second time that 
tieavyweiglit tight was all 
2.09. (The record is 2.04 In tlie
TODAY
over at cc l i i rvca o musi g
-X iu is ‘“ "i ?  , name high scores.----  -----  , - of the week all pre-season training "
Schmeliiig light at New York on ‘ , expected to be in full One tciun. Orchard City Laundry.
June 22. 1930.) The other occasion ‘  ^ ; Herc^^^ how the clubs lino forfeited their set to lUbciin’s: Ri- 
was back on July 4. 199?, at Colma. vi c c u .^yiMcrman 255;
Col., when Tommy Burns put the CANADIENS __ Workouts started Smith 209; Dalcol 247; M. Dalcol
lights out for Bill Squires j,t M o n t r e a l ,  with .55 turning out for 274.
According to Nat Flclchcrs All- opening day. Coach of the Stan- Slnipsois’s | B. #af Commerce
time Record Book, the sliorlcsl lights j winners and league cham- Welder 1.....  321 Bulman
on record arc: , . pions. Dick Irvin, expects that nil Welsh .......  475 L|aw ...
Willard Dean knocked out Claude regulars from last year will be Mercer (1) .. 13l' Weintz 
Allen, 11 sccond.s. Corpus Christ!, ^hen the team plays its JKjass ......
2132
G. 710, 754. CCO 
OK’n
Henry (2) .. 209 
W. Neisner 301 
M. Dudley .. 290 
Neisner (2) 320 
W. Badlcy .. 293 
T'fvtterson *.. 290
Waldron's
Dillon ....... 305
Willson .... 542
R. Waldron 302
Krasselt' .... 470
E. Waldron 431
S LR C I'.SS of tile recent lioxinjj .‘^ liow in W’estliank lias gi\en 
inilietns to Pro K’ee |iromoteis to stage a siinilai .slug-fest 
ii< Ixelowiia this l•'I•i(lav. Septeinher 27. /Xeeonlingly, JJ liouts 
ha\ e been arranged for (lie Scout I lull, with some of the best 
lighters in H.C. lacing on gloves, riglit fn>ni (>0 pounds to tite 
lieavyweight class.
CLUB 13 EVENS 
BALL SERIES
2190
G. 060. 027, 003 
llnrrln Meat
T. Feist ....  520
Mills .......... 375
Wilkinson .. 374 
J. Feist .....  077
Club 13 earned an even break 
in u fastball doublchcadcr against
Headlining the card are three fcii- 
tiire events In the welter and upper 
divisions. Bill Derickson, Wcslbank, 
who performed professionally In the 
U.S. and Canada, will tangle with 
iwipular Hank Egll. Kcrcnieos, Pa- 
dllc Coast heavyweight cluimpion.
An Inler-dlslrict scrap iliat should 
have everything will bo the meet
S,o n i l  KaVac. f - T b u f  c Z e  back f ”™ * ’ “ ; " 3
aavc U,e bacon bv ..k ick .be ac- ^^cTow^'and Pcnf
1924
G. 020, 059. 039
to s e th   y taking th  se  
“ v tn o ,; ko. a. Kcn Rcovc, car,,
in the first fixture and were lending
391
302Texas. May 12. 1940. , „  . first game October 17. But every 'Carlson
A1 Foreman knocked out Ruby poggj"^ jg ppen. he assured. “The Sparc (2) .... 214
Bra.'che* in Princloal Cttie*
Levine. 11--I. seconds. Montreal. 1928. ^an ^ho'shows up best will get the 
Battling Nelson knocked out Wil- . .. However, few would suggest ,
c Rossler, 12 seconds, Harvey, III., . stars like Maurice Richard, G.
I m  T.r^  ^ TSr^ci*# ... .
Maywood
lie
April 5. 1933. , . * o Elmer Each. Toe Blake. Kcn Roar-
Henry Firpo knocked out Sammy Bouchard or Bill Dur- Thompson
Slaughter. 12 seconds, Dayton, Ohio. pushed ofT the line-up. N e ^ y
January 2, 1933. pj j,pgj prospects Is
051, 538, 645
Stagettcfl I Franklin’s
McLaren
205
327,
corded, with Hve years. Johnny won the rookie solmer .... . 271 Bcllvue
.second mark. Dcmpsx<y% mark of 14 1940-41. '
.seconds for putting Carl Morris out 3 0 STON BRUINS—^Training be-
of commission, in New Orlerms, La., Hershey. Pa„ this wcck'wilh
December 10, 1918, was one of them. .nt h.-md. A
1333
KAMLOOPS TAKES 
LEAD IN FINALS
Rexall I B’k. of I
Valentine .. 24B Jackson ... 525
Newton ...•. 218 Flegcl ......  307
Horn ......... 393 Boyer ......  236
Schleppe .... 436 Brooks ....   365
Fairweather 271 Rife .........  579
1566 2012
G. 403'. 542, 621 G, 565, 725, 722 
K.G.E. i Ration Board
IT'S " C u f ia ia  f / W "  AT
C IC O V  your dial) 0  3 0  ^  ^
close to 50 prospects at hand. A 
defensive gap was plugged with the 
purchase of Babe Pratt from Tor­
onto. They hope to find scoring 
punch in stylish Joe Carveth from 
Detroit and fore-checking expert.
, kb. . X Don Grosso, from Chicago. Bill 
Kamloops All-Stars took the mad jong one of the league’s
in the North Okanagan-Mainline j^ gg^  centres, has retired, and Herb 
Baseball League finals by dumping jg expected to leave by the
the Revelstoke Spikes 11-0, at Kam- route. Retirement is also
loops last week. Second gamb in the ^eifig considered by Bobby Bauer, Booth ........  310 Peters ........  445
two-out-of-three play-offs was sche- Kraut line, where Haldane ..... 324 Frey ..........  379
duled for Sunday, at Revelstoke. j^ g pipyg^ with Milt Schmidt and Hardy ........ 403 Goudie ....... 375
The shutout was squarely applied -vvppjjy Dumart. Last year members Goode ........ 297 Pritchard .... 228
by the All-Stars. Only two Spike.s jpgiu^g. Frank Brimsek, goal; Jack d’nes-Evans 168 Lake ............254
reached first base, and Kamloops’ crawford. Pat Egan and Murray 
hurler, Hec Mackenzie, fanned 12 jjenderson, defencemen; and for- 
of the opposing batsmen. Kamloops wards Schmidt, Dumart, IJon Galliar 
chalked ..up 13 hits, including a cir- gg Quidolin, Kenny Smith,
cuit clout by Manott in the second McGiJl, Bill Schill. Terry
stanza, during which frame me lea- j^eaj-ijon and Gordon Bruce, 
gue leaders scored five of their runs. CHICAGO BLACK HAWKS—The
.. 320 1771
. 353 G. 585, 617. 569;
.. 416 Koalas Can. Legion
. 551 Maywood ... 389 F. Sutton . 552
.. 512 ' Znlscr ...... 497 P. Sutton . 204
Roberts ..... 555 B. Wilson . 309
2152 Brown ..... 283 Wells (1) . 100
735 Kurtz ...... 370 Robson (2) 317
f Condon (1) 203
2102 Wilson (2) .. 284
. 365 G. 809, 657, 626
. 410 2029
547 G. 700, 037. 692
. 345 Legion Jeeps (Miscellaneous
. 390 Ansell ....... 343 Leckie (2) .. 252
— M. Mercer . 278 Locock (2) 208
2057 B. Mercer . 249 F. Brown (2) 257
733 Marshall .... 427 Brown (2) .. 328
treat H’ilborn .... 373 Morgan (2) 300
7-1 right up to the nhith innhuL Kc- Kelowna’s'Blnnco at 150 lbs.
lowna made a last-ditch stand but Interior champion at that
Hmo kirln ^or weight, and Ballcy. freJm Penticton,
Sparked by a three-run homer by Other Flghtcre
Montgomery, Club 13 sowed up the Other lighters arc: Kelowna—Geo. 
second game, with Porco going the ’I'ravls, Larry Chatham, “Pee Wee” 
whole route. Future plans are in- Wildcrman, Billy Schmidt. Lnw- 
dcflnite, but it appears that the boys rcnco Schleppe, Russell Krnft, Vlc- 
nre ready to put away their bate tor Koenig, Jack Hcmolspcck. Eddie
and .lack Bailey providing (he
and gloves for the winter.
LOCAL HUNTERS 
BAG FEW DEER
13451670
G. 538, 577, 560 G. 676, 709,
OK Investments B. of Commerce 
pultt ........ . 396 Wentz ..... 310
Schluttcr, Floyd Travis. Dickie Jon- 
o.s, Henry Luknowsky, Johnn_y Gon. 
ie. Joe Koenig. Mathew Schmidt. 
Jerome Schleppe, Michael Nichols, 
Jimmy McCclvey, Moraldo Rantuc- 
ci, Dona.ld Hopner, Mike Hemel- 
speck, Doug. Simp.son, Lawrence 
Fiivali. Bobby and Johnny Bauer. 
Westbank — Brian Drought, Eric
Wli'lson ...... 318 Bukman
Shepherd .... 470 Lees .....
Hettipiece .. 373 Foulds ... 
Bottgers 456 Reynolds
224
538
421
306
1799
A
./ X
/ A
D A ’ S  N o . l  C i t i z e n
sha|ies his future. 0 o
Hawks summoned a 60-man squad 
to Regina for pre-training, starting 
today. Only 10 figure definitely in 
manager Johnny Gotselig’s plans. 
Defenceman Johnny Mariucci is re­
ported to be the only player to have 
signed a contract. Gotselig plans to 
stress youth and observers believe 
that veterans like Eddie Wares, of 
Calgary, and Reg Hamilton will 
find it hard to hold ;; places -on the 
team. Contracts have' been sent to: . 
goalie Paul Bibeault; wingmen Doug 
Bentley, Bill Mosienko, Red Hamill, 
Pete Horeck, Alex Kaleta and Clint 
Smith; centres Max Bentley and 
George Gee. Some of the promising 
defence prospects are: Audley ^ -  
ten, who saw wartime service with 
the United States Marines; Leo 
Reise, Jr., son of a famous star of 
an earlier hockey era; Ralph Nat- 
trass; Jack Jackson, brother of Hal 
of the Red Wings; arid Harry. Dick. 
Gotselig predicts the Canadiens 
will be the team to beat and says: 
“We’re a little better than last year 
starting off but the problem of re­
placements still exists and that’s 
where Montreal has us whipped.”  
Scoring Punch
DETROIT RED WINGS—Manager 
Jack Adams had the .earliest full- 
scale training of any club, with a 
dazzljpg total of 107 candidates re­
porting at Detroit on Monday of 
last week. T h ey  are seeking posi­
tions with the Wings and minor 
league affiliates. Adams is doing 
the same as Gotselig and is trying
1502 1681
G. 538, 468, 496 G. 530, 589, 562 
(Rutherford's I Scantland’s
Duchser ... . 238 Favell .......  287
Val’ntine (2) 308 Wilson . 411
Bell ..........  4 4 3  C. Scantland 320
Nuyens ....  489 Gonie (1) .. 118
S. J’hns’n (2) 175 Bruem’er (1) 133 
J. J’hns’n (2) 220 J- Sc’ntl’d (2) 303
----- Ryder (2) .. 229
1873 -----
G. 609, 669, 595 1801
j G. 539, 693, 569
Brown’s Pfaarm. Royalltes
'Warman .... 239 Baxiwn ...... 354
Hornsberger 376 Cpirts .......  337
Wiljson .... . 245 Cope .......... 290
Reiter ... . 439 Richards .... 405
ZischieW.... 323 Jolliffe ........ 197
2023
G. 640. 639, 734 G. 589, 646, 564 
MEN’S TEN-PIN LEAGUE 
Friday, September 20 
G. McKay an'd his team, the 
Plums, nabbed half the glories and 
were, just shaded out of the other 
two. McKay took high individual 
three game score with 501, and the 
Plums’ 2112 was the best three-game 
aggregate. J. Smith beat McKay by 
one point by posting 196 for a single 
game and., the Culls’ 747 was six 
better than the Plums’ for the team 
high for one game.
Plums T  Melons
Jessop .......  392 Marty ........  288
•Thompson .. 343 Ritch ...........390.!
Marty (2) .. 279, Smith ...... . 206
McKay ......  501 Toombs ......  369
Folks ........ . 469' Schaeffer 326
Frattks (1) 128 Handicap .. -.402
Big game hunters were not quite ,v ... ................. ..............
so successful if the number that re- gj S^anlcV*Tancdn,” 'KnWme
turned empty handed over the week- Lavvrenco Kennedy, Reggie
end meant anything. Only Hiroc deer gj.„ Hewlett. George Griffin,
were reported, shot on Little White Larry Kncllcr.
Mountain by the Ward brothers. Kcromcos — Harry Siidorn. Bill 
East Kelowna. Bolen
Blue grouse were reported plen- „n ad-
tiful. especially in the mountains j-cscrvcd scats is now
above Oyama, Gus Anderson got 
himself a black boar near Wilson’s ________ -------
Landing. ■ ,  ^ # propcrt.y lines.
Some nimrods were reported to 
have had somcj embarrassment when 
caught trespassing on fenced off
15 Pound Fish Caught
____ _______  ^ ___ ______  ___ Fishing is still good in the lake,
property. The owners had every- though tlie number of fisherm^ has 
thing in their favor, and the hun- dwindled considerably. ^Geo. Burke 
ters learned that it paid to watch caught a 15-pounder early this week.
Q U IC K  and C H E E R F U L  S E R V IC E
COMET SERVICE
1622 1583
G. 561, 552, 509 G. 500, 427, 656 
ShirreS’s i Fumerton’s
I^addad ...... 384 ,Guidi .......  305
Kennedy ...... 519 Stewart .....  490
TVlinchen .... 427 Vidler ........ 199
Johns .... . 343 Montgomery 283
Brown ......  328 Roberts .....  420
2112 1981
G. 692, 142, 678 q . 648, 674, 659 
Crabs | Cherries
Gordon ........ 338 Hugo
Boldage ...... 295' Kitch
Straniger .... 366 jB. Elliott
303
334
384
Herbert ... , 387; Mohart ...... 257
Renkewitz .. 464 J. Elliott
2001 1697
G. 644, 644, 693 G. 506, 621, 570 
Ok. Telephone | Post Office
, Ptoiole ...... 371, Dooley ......  467
Classils ...... 301' Newton ....  302
Porter’ (2) .. 160 J. Dooley .. 280
Reay (2) .. 190 Mitchell ....  361'^
Love ........   326 Locock ...... 263
Dailey 1611 -----
----- ' 1673
1509 G. 487, 572, 614 
G. 606, 442, 461 i
MIXED FIVE-PIN LEAGUE 
Thursday, September 19
Standard Service made almost a
1850
G. 620, 597, 633
Handicap
500
..54
1832'
“Comet gives the service 
That many folks require.
To anywhere at anytime,
W hat ever you desire.”
Don’t p a ck  h e a v y ,  p a rc e ls -—G iv e  u s  a  C a ll!
Pendozi St. PHONE 855 Kelowna
Pear Pits ;
Smith ....   460
Maxim ....   366
(jrodfrey ....  386
Stewart ... . 308
G. 606, 598; 628 
Culls
J'ohnson .... 414
Leismeister 374
Jessop .... . 371
Boklage .... 448
Marty .......  273, Le Feuvre .. 449
Handicap .... 2311 —  -
------' 2056
2024 G. 673, 747, 639
G. 623, 673, 728
BOXLA HEADS
To build up''sroring“ ‘^ n ch “ i^dth complete_sweep^^of^ AWAIT WORD
youth. Gone are such veterans as night honor^ nabbing three p f the
Carveth. Mud Bruneteau, new Om- four. Team high scores in b^h o n e - | J T  A VA1717C 
aha playing coach; Syd Howe and three-games of ®28 an |||< i  I jA  Y l F r
Carl Liscombe, sold to St. Louis, al- 2665 vvere good enough to top aU
though How© is 6xo6ct©d to rotir©* coniGrs. And R, Guicli s^Hin tooK . w——w.
and Flash Hollett, who retired. But Local Champions -of Interior
last year’s goalie. Harry Lumley, his 736. IBgh game of ttie night y H one to  Receive
will have to fight it out with John- was taken by Ace s bowler, G. Me- U e a ^ e  Hope to Receive
ny Mowers, back from air force Kay,, posting 285. >word Shortly
service. Heading the defence can- Opposition for Kelowna Motors • — ;----
didates are: Jack Stewart, Bill apparently didn’t show up. Any- Nothing definite has been heard
Quackenbush and Hal Jackson. Be- way, the game was forfeited to ygj ^y local lacrosse officials from
sides the possibilities of Ab Demar-'them. Scores for Keloiyna_ Motors B.C. Lacrosse Association re-
Cordwood Sawing Units
T A B L E  S A W S  '
U N IT S  for F O R D S O N  T R A C T O R S  
U N IT S  for C L E T R A C  T R A C T O R S  
S E P A R A T E  4 ft. M A N D R E L S  
S A W  B L A D E S  —  30 and 32 inch 
B E L T IN G  and P U L L E Y S
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries. 
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
tve 9  9 cp and Hank Goldup from the Ran- were: L. Hubbard 375; J. Hubbard garding the proposed B.C. Interme- gers, for forward positions, other 242, F. August 397; J. August 436; diate championship. But with thetop men are; Sid Abel, Pat Lundy, J. Wright; 345; F. Wite 432.
Canada’s future is in the hands of her people . . .
That future is threatened by the menace of inflation . . 
Canada’s bulwark against this menace is the steadfast 
performance of her No. 1 citizens.
Here is the No. 1 citizen’s five-point programme of 
personal finances:
Stanard Service Campbell’S
F. Witt 499: Martin ......  857
Quidi .......  736 Greene .....  587
Bell ..........  467, McCarthy .... 337
E. Witt ....  616, Hockin ....... 574
Estook ...... 351 j Shumaker .. 490
G. 903, 834, 928; G. 711, 840, 793
1
2
W B A N ir
3
4
n t muut (utaat
Hold on to my Victory Bonds and Certificates.
Buy only those goods which are in fair supply and 
save my money for the day when goods now in 
short supply will be readily available.
Avoid black market purchases.
Keep up my insurance.
Build up my savings account.
B’k. of Montreal
Rife .....   451
iKiurtz .......  439
Drew ......... 379
Paulding 
Raikes ...
M M These five points mean conservation— the first requisite for 
personal security—the first requisite for national security. 
When you shape your future on these five points, 
you shape the future of the nation.
from Saskatoon; Adam Brown, Ted 
Lindsay, Harry Watson, Jim and 
Roy Conacher; Steve Wochy, Eddie 
Bruneteau and Jerry Couture.
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS — Re. 
ports indicate that Toronto may 
have the smallest roster. A  hand­
picked group of 19 players had been 
'invited to the main training camp 
at St. Catherines, Ont., early this 
week. There is a likelihood that 
that number rhay be increased with 
some of {he more promising rookies 
at last week’s preliminary camp.
The Leafs have lost Bob Davidson,
Lome Carr and Sweeney Schriner 
through retirement. Managing' dir­
ector Conny Smythe announced he 
wanted a fighting club, and he hop­
es to get a fighting combination that 
will help to take the Leafs out of - -
the fifth place spot they occupied at B. Green .... 521 Fisher ....... 318
the end of the last season. High in Buckland .... 373| L. Kane ......  266
his list are such veterans as goalie C. Shirreff .. 521 ( W. Kane ...... 468
Turk Broda, defencemen Bob Gold- E. Green (1) 152, W. Lipsett .. 423
ham and Wallv Stanowski; forwards H. Shirreff.. 3711 C. Lipsett .. 584 
Syl Apps, Pefe Langelle, Gus Bod- Minchen (2) 354 —
nar. Bill Ezinicki, Ted Kennedy, ----- j 2059
Nick Metz. Gaye Stewart and Bii- 2292 j G. 685, 678, 696
ly Taylor. Promising players with G. 801, 705, 786:
pro experience who were invited to ------------^ ^  ;
the training camp included Vic of the cellar position that it has fre-
Aces
J. Palmer .... 312 
R. Whillis .. 406 
F. McKay .. 535 
... 471 i Palmer (2) .: 321 
, 4711 Whillis (2) 313
-----1 McKay (2) 544
2236
G. 639, 839. 758
G. 734, 849 
Modem Appl's,'' Legion Fargos
end of the month approaching—the 
time at which the finals were re­
ported to have been first planned— 
Kelowna Lacrosse Club, lOkanagan 
champions, are hopeful of receiv­
ing the call to the Coast any day.
One thing definite in the B.C. pic­
ture was settled last week. Victoria's 
Canadian Legion team copped the 
Vancouver Island title by taking 
Nanaimo in two straight, at Nan­
aimo. The coal city is still being 
mooted as the centre for the B.C. 
finals.
Trail’s hopes for the Kilmarnock 
Cup and the Mann Cup, symbolic of 
the B.C. and Canadian senior cham­
pionships respectively, were rudely 
shattered by the New Westminster 
0 4 0  Salmonbellies last week. The Fish- 
men literally walked away with the 
series, ■winning the first two of a 
best-of.three series by lop-sided 
scores. Salmonbellies left for Tor­
onto this week in quest of the Can­
adian title.
F A R M E R S
NEEDING WINTER HELP
M ay  Secure
Experienced Polish Veterans
LOCAL SWIMMERS 
BRAVE WATERS
B a n k  OF M o n t r e a l
tverkhtg vritb Canadians in ti try vralk of iffe 
ssctlgl?
'This is why we say:
f
If You Are -j-A'
a Nal Citizen %
Ion uiH look after \
- - . ,,, Swimming may be over for this
Grigg. Garth Boesch. Vic Lynn, quented the past few years. Mem- ^g gg majority of peo-
Johnny McCormack, Bud Poile and hers of last year’s team that appear hereabouts are concerned, but 
Jim Thomson. The gap left in the to have a chance again include there have been several braving the 
defence by the sale of Pratt to Bos- Sugar Jim Henry, Chuck Rayner. chilly days and hanging on to the 
ton poses the biggest problem to Bill Jupda, Allah Kuntz. Edgar La- hitter end.
Smythe, it is reported. Prade, from Port Arthur, who fin-: A ll’ report that the water is hard-
New Comex^ s ally went pro last year after several ly any colder than it ^was during
H,1 Bro™ , Mac and
This It not t*lfithnott, 
but the realtzoKon that a
community is no better, no 
sounder than Its citizens.
S A V E  F O R  Y O U R S E L F A N D  Y O U  S A V E  F O R  C A N A D A
94 candidates, professional and ama- a.- 1 #- 1 n ruttcur, are believed to have reported Colville. Cal Gardner, Ott Hel- frosty nights, it takes a long time for 
at . the Rangers camp in Winnipeg. Icr, .Tony Lcswick, Bill Moe, Phil a big body of water to cool off per-
caxly this week. Bryon Hextall, Watson, Grant Warwick, Rene Tru- ceptibly. Many of them expect to
winger, out of action most of last dell. A lex Shibicky. Church Russell,
yenr because of a liver ailment, ad- i j t t» * ♦ i they call it quits. But their num-
vised that he would be on hand this Lynn Patrick. Others her is getting around to where they
year. Coach Frank Boucher is after lO'ing out come from the Ranger can expect to be counted on tv/o
a team that will lift New York out farm teams. hands.
at
Prevailing Rates of Pay
A  number of Polish veterans, thoroughly 
experienced in agriculture, will be available 
shortly.
Fdr complete details on how this help 
may be secured, apply to your Local Office, 
National Employment Service, Dominion- 
Provincial Farm Labor Service, or District 
Offices, Department of Agriculture.
r
i i
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TirUItSOAY, ‘iO'TEMlJFJi 2*3, THE KELOV/NA COURIEK PAGE FIVE
'Ilf** IrKuiu*' *rioii<}iIjr n.»'«'thiK '-'f
tf.*,' I'Xii! H'KubUtl-i'J'jn Con.init*.«-
will !>»■ tifid at !■'*•«* It*b,iibs!itiitioiir 
’iffUe i’niuri.<iay) :it B pm.
W h e n  T ired  O u t !  S i t k !  
Y O U  N EED  M O R E
LIVER BILE
Sfhmm soft tw9 
^atf doftf, f«t mmf 
gtt ^ fy tm9.
\h a  bife ktl^ disttt jrvar 
!t*dtad pittiit* jeer hedj’i 
ruttural latitit«.L*<k » f kilt « «»M  h»»d*tkti,
mli;tli<a,io4i{eslt«a, lo»i « f tsttfj. F«f tl»»io*
N^aJlIi l« i«  vp jrntt liftr |H needled bile •ill) 
freiea Friul » lim. CuuJa’s Urtnt MlliB* li»« 
laUfb. Made fien fniila and brrbi.
LIVER
TABLETS
»IATT R n  V TO BE KI^PAID
A Fre.,Vince of ilntLiJi
Coluinbsa (3''< tiebfntuic issue wiH 
mature on Ocful>«r 1, it v.us umiuuii- 
« (d by Ox.- Hon Herbert Anstomb, 
Mlntider of Kinarire 'Hii* maturity 
wiil be ii.ild off in full from debt 
rc-rlernptlcm provisions si«,’eifically 
rstablisiiecl in coiim-cUon with Oil* 
ii'uo. The delrr-ntures wore orlif- 
itially sold on October 1. 1921, un- 
d< r the provihiotm of the Highway 
Ia/;m Act of 1920 and wore sold by 
the I’ rovlncr- at a cost of 0 30'' .
riLFTEKS OETICE
The live day week hit 
tl'c offices in Vancouver in a riueor 
way. One yoiitig executive wel­
comed the five day week with orK'ti 
arms for about three weeks when 
he suddenly appeared at work as 
usual on .Saturday rnorniiiK-s. When 
<|ue.stioned. it turned out that hi.-s 
wife made him work so hard at
Mrs. A . T. McClymont S g ' S e 
W ins W om en’s Golf Title for farm work
“  EAST KELOWNA 
GIRI^ CAPITJRE 
FASTBALL CROWN
Defeats Mrs. A. S. Urulcrliili 
in 13.C. Irtterior Golf Tour­
nament
Mrs A T. McClymont captured 
the Yale Cup arid with it tiie IVC. 
some of Interior women’s tjolf ehamiiionsiiip
when fht' defeated Mrso A. S. Undcr- 
lilll In an all.K«'lowna llnal at tlio 
city i;olf eour.se Sunday.
Women golfers from several points 
in tlie Interior vied in the two-day 
tourney for the cup. wldel) had iK’cn 
held by Mrs. A. S, Maynard, of Ver. 
non. Severid prizes, dfinated by Ke-
Dcfeat Summcriand 15-5 in 
Third Game of Okanajjan 
Fastball Playoffs
lictwccti l.bOO to 2.(XKi I’olish vet- 
eran.N ure atrivinj; in Canada Iat<- 
tills month for the purpose of work- 
iiij’ <11 farno; and a peicentaKe *'f 
tlx'se men will he available to work 
on H.C, farms, it was announced by 
tlie Dominion Defiartmciit of Labor 
tills W'cek.
Tix-se men, all veterans of World 
War II. ;ind all thoroughly exiiori- 
enced in farm work, will be obltj’ed, 
in aceorduiiee with an u(;ieenieiit 
made by the Department of Labor, 
to remain on farm work for a period 
of at Ic-ast two yearn and will be
ITiE MO'I'OECYtXK 
FOE HONEYMOON
I'OUrLAND, Me - Mr and Mrs 
Willis C. Hancock are back home 
after u I.-YMl-mlle weddiiii; trip on 
an ex-army inolorcycle built for 
two.
Hancock, who served two .veais 
witli the Army Medic.'il Corps over­
seas, bougtictbe vehicle m Florida 
and leiiainted it n brilliant Kreen
Althuugli Mrs, Hancock had never 
ridden a motoreyclo and her hu.s- 
haiid'.s niotureycle e,\|>eriencc wa.c 
limited to one tide, lliey averaged 
200 miles daily on their six-clay 
tour.
tional Health and Welfiue rays' if- pin ticul.-nly important for grow- 
'Take tune to live -tnsibly. Cet a Ins? children, who must have «  6Ul>- 
decent breakfast In-fore iilunfrtng stantial. weU-balanctfd nie«l if  they 
into the day's work (>r play, 'Itil* me to thrive"
Q u a lit y  G u a r a n t e e d
FRUITATtVES
home Vm his'Saturclay'mornings off l"wna businesse.s. were iiwardetl 
that he decided he wa.s better off at witli Kelowna women gettinjr niont 
the office. He rcfusc.s to go on the of them.
live day week at any price.
RBLAX.-'
UTUSTAKtCAKC^ or voun <
UUNPRy/-
P U T  T H E  
B U R D E N  
O N  U S  !
S E M I
F IN IS H
9c
f 12 lbs., $1.00
F L A T  
§1 i  W O R K  
'  S P E C IA L
■| O  piecc-s
6 0 c
iiK
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
Mill Ave. —  Use The Laundry —  Phone 123
e S S i H
Chill a bowlful o f “ Royal 
City”  Peaches and you’ve 
a delicious, refreshinf;; 
dessert. Always ask your 
grocer for “ Royal City.”
R f iY A L C lT Y
C A H  n E D F 0 0 D S
F o r  your convenience and comfort w e now pro­vide modern air-conditioning In our through 
sleeping car, operating every M O N D A Y , W E D ­
N E S D A Y  and F R ID A Y  to the East. Retire as 
early as you like and awake the next morning on 
T H E  C O N T IN E N T A L  L IM IT E D  ; . . travelling 
the Jasper route East via Edmonton, Saskatoon and 
Winnipeg. O vern ight, air-conditioned sleeper to 
Vancouver daily except Sunday.
For information. Call or Write
W. ai. TILLEY,
Agent. Phone 330
E. J. NOBLE,
210A Bernard Avenue 
Phone 226 • Kelow’na. B.C.
U§E0 Eg|UIFMEMT
FOR IMMEOIATEI SALE
A T  O U R  W A R E H O U S E
.ALLIS ClIALaiElRS Model L. CK Tractor with Carco Logging 
Winch. Guards, etc. A-1 condition.
C.-iTERPlLLAR RD7 Tractor with Cable Angle Dozer and Carco 
Logging Winch.
CLETRAC RIODEL DDIl Tractor with Isaacson Hydraulic Dozer 
and Single Drum Towing Winch. A-1 condition.
CLETR.-\C MODEL BD Tractor with 'Cable Angle Dozer and 
Single Drum Towing Winch.
30 G.-\S CATERPILLAR Tractor, with Cable Dozer Williamette 
Double Drum Winch and Logging Arch. Top condition.
SK.-VGIT BU—Model 65 three drum Yarder. Like new
ADAaiS No. 10 aiOTOR GRADER—A l shape.
LONDON 3'-i cu. ft. CONCRETE MIXER. Used 2 weeks.
3/8 Y'ARO SPEEDEHR SHOVEL, complete with Trench Hoe, 
Dragline and Clamshell attachments. , , ’
LEYX.AND HO h.p. DIESEL POWER UNIT, mounted on 1 Beam 
Frame, complete with clutch. Outboard Bearings etc
COMPRESSORS — WELDING MACHINES, etc.
B.C. Distributors for:
P  <5: II EIXCAVATORS — Truck Cranes — Electric Hoists 
REO — TRUCKS — BUSES 
NORCO LOGGING BLOCKS 
TROJAN FAIRLEAOS 
M ALL POWER CHAIN SAWS 
A complete Logging Contracting Ekiuipmcnt Service 
Sales — Parts — Service
lm gh am &  Hobbs Eimipment Co. Ltd.
395 West 5th Ave, Vancouver. B,C. FAlrmont 7030-1-2-3
Prize wimierH and runner up were: 
champion and medalist, Mrs. Mc­
Clymont and Mrs. Underhill, both 
of Kelowna; consolation—Mrs. May­
nard. Vernon, and Mrs. J, C. Ken- 
ne<iy. KeloWna; second (liglit—Mrs. 
W. T. I.. Uoadliouse. Kelowna, Mrs.
paid at pre-vailing rales <»f pay. de- 
'llie lieal was turned on in Sum- pi-ndiiig on experience and ability 
merland on Sunday, and wiien it which will be determined after be- 
was all over, Uist ICelowna was int<-rviewed by National Ern- 
prodairned the senior women’s fast ployment Service and Provincial
Okanagan. Agriculture officials, who will also
BEITER BRICAKI'ASI H
Nothing is as Important to start 
a day riglit as a giKid breakfast, 
say liealth leaders. In a reminder of 
tills fact, tile Department of Na-
S A L A M
A
ball cbnmpions of tlie 
Playing liead-up ball, Johnny Evan’s alTocate the Polish veterans to suit- 
crew swamped the southerners 15-5, farming areas or individuals,
to take the nnal game in the best- Arrangement.s have been complet- 
of-threc series for llie crown. informing IJ.C. farmers of the
Going into the third game tied availability of tliese men and llie 
vviUi one itame each, East Kel< v- cojidilions under wliicli llicy mayYV . I. kr XVDcILtllDlJoL, IVX 11/ W IKl IVIIO, m • • .. . . «vi*«x-aa t,aa^  ^ aaiaa^ y
Nell McCatinel, Kamloops; third tlie experts wtio .said that .ceeured and employed. Fanners
flight—Mrs. A. F. Itusscll and Miss 
Nancy Gale, both of Kelowna; me­
dalist (handicap)—MIs.s Doris l.ea- 
lliley, Kelowna; bc.st first nine me­
dal round—Mrs. D. E. Oliver. Kc-
wluiever won would do it the liard
way. Isiist Kelowna won the firstfl ft 1 »« 1 1 t a-a I k-a raaa^] C* . . >a^ ^
are being asked to enter into dertn-
igrecments in order that 
Polesgame 0-5 in 11 innings, nnd Sum- purpose for which the .......
merland took the second 12-10 in i^rought to Canada may
jusf as close a contest fnllowed nnd the .mderh.kinl..s
lowna; long drivc-Mr.s. Maynard; S ^^crlan d  was shut out 14-0
i l . K I O . i a c i  lu M
........ ............ . ..........
nccly.
Officials during the meet wore: 
starter, W. Forbes; referee. Chester 
Owen; in charge of draw. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse and W. Hornsey.
followed and the undertakings 
made by the Dominion Department 
of Labor on behalf of both the Pole
V
/ / -o> \r " S - l 53 V
Agnes Har.vey homcred in the fifth. and farmer, may be lived up to.„  Full details may be secured at 
It looks like Vancouver for the jo^al office of National Employ- 
povvder puff champions now. He- tnent Service of Dominion-Provln- 
ports indicate that a senes there is p^^m Labor Service.
being arranged between East K^c-____________________________________
lowna and some Coast Pro-Rec re-B.C. SfflPS 
RASPBERRIES 
TO BRITAIN
iu iJH uiiu DuiiiL* v^ uubi Ti-*' rrvliimn
presentative. No date or further in- ^hc last paragraph reached a very 
form.ation is known, but sorncthing level and 1 am glad my eyes
definite is expected this week. b j j
East Kelowna .... 00 0 1 03 0 4 1—15
Summcriand ...... 000 0 00 041— 5
Orsi and Thompson; Howard and 
Glaser.
happened to catch it. It is encour­
aging to us "peculiar" people.
Yours sincerely, 
ALEC C. BEASLEY.
Over 10,000 Barrels So Far Are  
• Sent to United Kingdom—  
Large Increase
Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, Minister of 
Trade and Industry, announced this 
week that approximately 10,000 bar­
rels of British Columbia raspber­
ries in S02 solution for the United 
Kingdom Ministry of Food had al­
ready been loaded at New West-
RANGE FIRES 
R.R. 3, Kelowna, B.C., 
September 24th, 1940. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier;
This letter, published through the 
courtesy of your paper, is an appeal 
to both parents and teachers of our 
neighborhood.
For the third time this year we 
Box 254, Kelowna, have had fires on our range (known 
September 21, 1946. as the Dilworth Mountain and Bald 
Editor, Kelowna Courier: Hill). There remains little doubt
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
FAIR PLAY
In last week s issue of your news- that in each case the fire was caus- 
minster this year, and that a third paper there appeared an item under ed by children. Once lit and beyond 
and last loading before the (jnd of the caption of "Police Court" of a control the children ran away, 
the month would take the balance of charge gainst M. CHarlesworth for allowing the fire to spread, 
the contracts. About 400 net fruit riding his bicycle double, which was The latest fire which took place 
tons of greengage fruit pulp will misleading and not in keeping with on Sunday, 22nd September on
also move on this next loading. the fair play I have noted in goodly Bald Hill was checked with some
This volume movement resulted measure in the few years it has difficulty and thanks only to the 
from a series of negotiations bet- been my privilege to reside in Ke- prompt assistance rendered by the 
ween the government departments lowna , '  , neighbors and the arrival of Mr.
concerned and the British Food Mzs- Mr. Charlesworth came to Kelow- nowninp thp Eorpct in
spite of'ihls the fir fscorcS 'au / tethe Provincial Department of Trade tly after his discharge from the ar- a few acres and damaged or destroy-
and Industij appears as shipper my and is rendering such loyal ser.  ^ number of trees before it was 
and has handled all details of con- vice to his employer that he has------+1,,, nt*i» Tio.: J* ___  brought under control..tracts and 
movement.
arrangements for the time for little else, and it was in Surely in a country where firethis connection he ■was rendering a it. -  i j
This year’s United Kingdom con- service to one of his co-workers „  9 f  the^great dangers
tracts will return about one million when the above charge was made. na u al wealth of the pro-
I ^ A N A D A ’S agricultural wealth springs from thie enterprise 
^  of individual farmers, supplemented, where necessaiy, 
by the friendly co-operation of Banking in Action.
dollars to the Fraser Valley. A  small This man is an epileptic and was ®’ , ,
tonnage of raspberries has also been picked up by the police only a week. uf- wiin_ regara lu
secured from the Okanagan area. previous in this condition and as t^Shting fires, and the widest appeal 
According to R. S. O’Meara, Trade he feared another attack approch- prevent forest fires js annually 
Commissioner, and Agent of the ing, he asked Mr. Charlesworth at rnade to the puWic, one would ex- 
Special Products Board, these con- 11.30 p.m. to give him a lift home. Pect children to be bought up with
tracts are almost double Jthe quafi- As Mr. Charlesworth did not know responsibility towards
titles shipped last year. of the ruling, had never'committed danger.
Larger Shipments such offence before, nor for We have been glad to welcome
Tx cnitf, of harroi «hortasrp the that matter has ever before appear- hikers and picnickers on our hills
total moven^ent of ra sX rr ils  in before any magistrate, I  believe in the past and w ill continue to do 
S02 solution this season will exceed .that no fires - are lit
2,000 tons (net) fruit, and there wfil enr? u u i! ’be about 400 tons of tree fruit pulp, the total sum of $4.25 for the inci- other fire takes place we shall be
The consolidated arrangements ’ ZTvfrQQi i? TrntZTTZT? forced to adopt measures to close
through the Special Products Board (MISS) E. FOSTER. the range to all unauthorized entry
---------- -—-----------  and prosecute those found tres-
TBANKS passing.^
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C., Will parents and teachers please
where Government regula- 
are stringent with regard to The Canadian Bank of Commerce has played a prominent 
part in the development of this greaf industry. Its services 
are available to'every enterprising undertaking, whatever 
the scale of operations, small or large.
' /Use our services for yowr banking requirements, 
oinr local Manager.
Consult
7SM
and the Department of Trade and 
Industry have been in effect since 
1940, when the department under­
took to collect and ship a surplus 
tonnage of strawberries in S02 sol­
ution, to a total of 1100 tons, which
September 21, 1946. co-operate with us in an effort to 
Editor, Kelowna Coiu-ier; make the range s^e from fires?
I feel I  must thank you for the Yours truly,
was purchased by the British Min- discourse on “minorities” under r N. 'VAN DER "VLIET.
f l E  C A M D I M  B A M K  O F  C O M M B E C l
Kelowri^ Branch - F. N . G IS B O R N E , Manager
istry of Food. Later on, with the 
• creation of the Special Products 
Board, the administrative arrange­
ments were passed to the Provincial 
Department of Trade and Industry, 
who have contracted with suppliers 
each season except 1943, when ship­
ments were not possible.
Steady Increase
The business has steadily increa­
sed each year that the Department 
of Trade and Industry has been con. 
cerned in it. About eleven thousand 
(net) tons of S02 fruit have moved 
to the United Kingdom in this way. 
After payments have been effected 
for this season’s contracts, nearly 
three million dollars will have pas­
sed through the special account set 
up with the Provincial Minister of 
Finance under arrangement with 
the Dominion authorities. The sup­
pliers are paid against export bills 
of lading on receipt of treasury 
funds from Ottawa, through the 
Trade Commissioner’s office. From 
the time that delivery contracts are 
effected to the dates of shipments, 
suppliers are provided with field 
warehousing service for interim fin­
ancing, and all tonnage is drawn 
into one point at the terminals in 
New Westminster for loading. The 
Trade Commissioner’s office has 
been able each year to secure ocean 
space for prompt shipment, in co­
operation with the local agents of 
the British Ministry of War Trans­
port. This year the allocation res­
ponsibility has passed to the Van­
couver Sub-Committee of the Bri­
tish Pacific Liner Committee, who 
have also extended full co-opera­
tion.
On ocean freight alone, for this 
.year’s shipments, the British Min­
istry o f , Food will be paying out 
nearly one hundred thousand dol­
lars to the shipping companies. The 
net price return to suppliers is the 
same as last year, in spite of the 
fact that Canadian subsidies have 
been removed.
M E E T  A N D  M  I X F R O  M C O  A  S 1 T O C O  A S T I N C A N A D A
^CENIC heart of Vancouver Island . . . gateway to the 
fabulous wonderland of the Forbidden iPlateau and the 
rugged beauty of Strathcona Parle, the entrancing Comox 
Valley centers around Courtenay, one of British Columbia’s 
attractive "little cities."
Over thirteen thousand square miles of crystal clear lakes, 
streams and magnificent snow-capped peaks offer delightful 
contrast with fine resort hotels, hunting lodges and 
tourist camps.
Comox visitors can enjoy a wide variety of sporb . . . 
tyee fishing at Ompbeli River, sea bathing at Qualicum, 
golf on sporty courses and thrilling skiing on the many 
inviting slopes of the district.
ALASKA HIGHW AY 
M AY BE OPENED 
TO PUBIJC
Other attractions include the Elk Falls power project and 
a co-operative creamery enterprise regarded as a model of 
its hind by progressive agriculturists everywhere.
■VICTORIA :— Following a meet­
ing with a special committee of the 
provincial cabinet, officials of the 
dominion government indica'ted that 
the Alaska Highway through British 
Columbia will be opened to the 
public in 1947,
Public Works Minister, the Hon. 
E, C. Carson, said that a representa­
tive of the provincial government 
will be sent to the Peace River dis­
trict in the near future to travel 
over the highway to survey camp­
ing and service station facilities so 
that the present reserve can be lif. 
ted upon applicatirn by those de­
siring to provide 'nese facilities to 
the public.
Our Tourist Industry is now enjoying its pre-war peak 
with new travel records likely as it continues well into 
British Columbia’s evergreen Autumn. Thu measage ia the eighth of a acriea aupporting theefforta of our 
Government’a Travel Bureau arul 
Provincial Touriat Aaaociatioru. 
Offered in the public aer^cc by . . .
U N I T E D I M I T E D
V A N C O U V E R A N D
TOU-IP G R I M S B Y C A N A  D A in
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Fiery Itching Skin?
Stop Scxalchiiig. I'ty Thia 
For Quick Ea*« and CoaJott
i* «. iiQwr’rfMt, p*n «-
tratlnic oU OQW <1 U y
tic»R4'isi|ji r« At trlftinic co «f
U i»t  trlriKA «p«AtJjr frotsi Itch-
IfJK and lorUire* o f fT»t©riiaUy 
nkcifi troiibl©*.
h l n o n ^ ' n  Km^rald >^11 «QoUi«« th 
fichlNK ttnd iQ flu ff, prouiQt^p
fr»or© rriptd heAtlnjff. MoonA'i
Kmc-rald <ill #il any droif ««o ro  
Mon* V k If fiot f'iUy
DECLARE W IND  
TUNNELS BOOST  
BUTTER YIELD
r p:
under this mt’tiuxl. Hay dried out 
1,'f d(,<.>ra losej murii ot its vital ewn- 
Icnf,
M. J. MitcI’ iuUl, (suiKTlnteiidcnt ot 
th«> station sirue its inception ten 
years ai;<). pays that it lias been pro- 
A« lunautics »ru*ntists liaven’t any. ven ttiat there is four times the a- 
ttiiiut on agriculture experts at tlie mount of vitamin in butter from 
Mclfort ex|HTini»-ntal etation in cows fed hay with "good color" 
Saskatchewan. T'iiey, too. have tii.dr compared wltti butter from cows fed 
wind tunnel. ‘'wealhered" hay.
Tlie tunnel i.*; set U[> in the hay Another iinglo to be
WEEKLY ROUND-UP
ON P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
Written exclusively for Tli© Courier 
by M. Schwartz
IM M UNIZATION  
CAM PAIG N  W ILL  
BE CONDUCTED
Diphtheria, Whooping Cough 
and Other Diseases Still 
Taking Toll of Lives ,
On sale at 1' H Wllllt, & Co.. Ctd.
TKY (  Ol'KJEU CCASSIFIFH A »S  
t on  <H'I< K ItFHHLTS
loft of Uie biirn on tlie ext«.>rimental 
station, about 100 miles iiorthea.st 
of .Saskatoon, 'rite iiay will be dried 
by air pumped llirjugii the widtii 
</f tlie 10 ft,
iJrying o f' bay under cover af­
fect.; vitamin count of liutter yleld-
National ImmunlziiUoti Week will
te.sted willi , ,
the artificially dried hay is the cf- KEACTIOM TO KESUETS traced to ttie stiiteincnt of the Fin-
feet of |iroi>er feeding on cattle Allliougli it i.s some time pow that ance Minifster, lit. Hon. J. I.. Iblcy, be obierved in Canada dtiring the 
bleeding problems now tieirig ex- a 29-yeai-cld garage o{K*rator had “ Uie exact rale of interest and week of Sc|)tembcr 29th. Agahi. as
perienced. won almost Biiiglo banded probably Uic maturity date of these bonds |n previous years, the Health I.ea'gue
Tests with ferlili/er at the .station »'ie hugest countie.s’ scats in eaipiot yet be announced", this be- of Canada. In eo-'oiieration with De-
have .shown a mai-kcd increase in by-election marked by «  very ‘ «U his declaration when the cam- parfrnents df Health and rxlucation
yield for Iand.s i;o treated. On a Ught vole of about 55 per cent of ohlclally indicated as „,ui vvllb the assl.slance of pre.ss,
six year average, summer fallow Uie voters against the licavy fire- t«*kU)K iilacc this fall. "I can say radio und a great variety of volun- 
ileldfi fertilized showed an increase works of the niajor iwlitlcal forces. will be more f^ tary a.ssoclntlon.s, will call attention
in yield of six bushels 
Harley grown under 
inent increased nine bu; 
on a five year averag 
Mr. MaePhall erni
need for good farm practice, poln- "»eir toll of death and disabilityIIVA-TI n»l I1WV/V4 iMIdl lyuili -----  ---- --- ---  --  --------  .. • ... IHUJI llfJI Ui UL’IIIII illlC
ting out Hint in this Carrot Valley “ ‘J'-'^fhcly aafe " ‘ ‘J"*’' Farllamcnl Hill ^^om Canadian children.
^  rmres;;;,;; alive in Ottawa now that the long ! « « «  Bond ddve will be a huge sue- be^:^ o f 'S i n y e H r
Iriftlng awaited cabinet reorganization, pro- cess, even If tlio acliinl publicity
It as long as land con- by Premier King himself, backing It will bo radical- i "ni^ide
the first majority. However, speculation is i.s that this now Canada Sav- Tlie present increase in the num-
or in- 
atlractcd na-
distrlel. this .sprlnj 
time that re 
due to soil drifting
Ho said that  l   l  - ‘■>o>vu o  i luimvi avum nnnt.x,ii, ... tjon.. vido attention The maximum
timies to produce, most farmers are Dntl Uiat such changes will pos- F or cheaper than those ,m^bcr of cases of this disease In
not inclined to look beyond the next »ibly not call for new tests or other which accompanied the various Vic- ycarshice and Including
year or two. But soil damage Is by-elections at this time when pro- cainpaIgns, especially j Y ^ 1001 wltli CO deaths
like tuliereulosls test votes are growing, such as In without the patriotic or emotional w»u» ou atains
"It is sornciiring that creeps up P^'i^nc by-clccUon, bccausct hero In ve,/r” ‘” ov!:'r «ro‘^Tn®me^^rf^‘^thcro
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contraoton. Warehousemen and Dlatrlbonor*. 
Contractu taken for motor baulafo of all descripUmu.
P H O N E  298
Mlowlv and ^  10*15 the King Government won by ‘ he weaknesses of the stock mar- u
d, V spr g you lean) how s " ^  “ majority of over 7.000. thouglr It In various directions lately have been 020 deaths from whooping
soil •-  ^ is emphasized In this capital that may prove most inductive for many cough alone in a single year-on an
GLEAN FIELDS
perhaps the winning candidate had people to buy government sccurl- average there have been yearly 
obtained many of the “Bloc Popu- “ cs of this kind on account of their close to 17,000 cases of whooping 
lalro" votes of 4,485 rather than any safely and soundness. cough, nearly 3,000 cases of diph-
T nxrivriM r.i„ of the major parties, since the na- HUMAN ItESERVOIR ‘ bcrla and over 17,000 cases of scar-
tionnllstic elements in Quebec were There Is much talk In Ottaw-i at i^ver. Vaccination fortunately 
S  «d i  ,od Sy ? h f " S t S r e  S ';  « ' «  nh™  rc° ontTmS S i  "mm S S lon  ^ImlnMicd Iho rav.Bcs of small-
V p S o m c n n X  t -  .. .  ? S r a c r  a „ j ’’ S . . r . S  SSSo "SSo„‘" ™ “S: cT;cp’ ’oAS..
refugees, and this talk is expected ^o prevent the spread of polio-
dldntc than the others,
duced supplies of feeding stuffs by WESSON FROM CANADA
gleaning in fields where oats have "I intend to adopt some of your to lead to concrete action in the near -nvclitis there are ordinarv niiblie 
been cut. Gleaners must wait un- sdiemcs in the United lOngdom fdturc, though officialdom seems re- S h  "
til the crop hits been carted from when I return, “sa d in Ottawa Rt luctant to make any predictions or orcroatinc n T  immunffv Tn ^he
the fields and must obtain nermls- Hon WiUred Paling Mnister of to say much about what action Is ° L  oTthe „thor^^^^ i  s
Pensions in the British Government likely to come in this respect. Ever communicable dis
of Premier Attlee, In lauding the since the start of the last war, im- cases of childhood named above,
Canadian methods of restoring dis- migration to this country has been ‘ bere arc specific preventive means,
abled veterans to health and re- practically “dead” on account of dis- National Immunization Week is
and must t i  per ls 
sion to enter the land.
Fumitaro vans tor long dlstanoo and 
local moving.
§A Furniture packing, orating and ablp- 
VWBBiaiBinai pj^j, |,y experienced h^lp.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
establishing them in civilian occu- turbed world affairs and the want designed to call special attention to 
He had made a tour of of snipping space for such purposes. need for action by par-I , . .. J* ••* — w .. * . I *■% V% ♦ rt *11 ri «■ 11-« rt/-\rtl rr rtrtlirVl^
ANNOUNCEM ENT
pations.  ___  _____ _ ___  _____ ,-r—&  ____ ,.v.w. .y... ,.,uov.„.
this country to observe "on the spot" However, it is generally anticipated Diphtheria, whooping cough,
the allocation of pensions and the now in Ottawa that this issue will scarlet fever could be banished
functioning of the Department of have to bo faced soon and it is not ^com the country if parents would
Veterans’ Affairs, especially in its an issue which can afford to "be ig- .‘ bot their children are im-
treatment of war casualties. nored or which the Government ti^onized.
can be indifferent to under certain
Mrs. Allan Clark and 
Dwight Marriott of 
Burleigh & Partners, 
Investment Dealers, 
will be in Kelowna 
(Royal Anne Hotel) 
this week, in the 
interest of Canada 
Kelp Co. Ltd.
MORE FAVORABLE TERMS
It is reported in Ottawa that the circumstances, judging by the reac- PORTAGE LA  PRAIRIE—Police It is reported m utiawa tnai tne permission were summoned to two shops selling
main objective of the new Cana-„  . „  , . . Granted to brine into C.annflT n mere school supplies here when an esfi-dian Savings Bond campaign is not £11*,,.“
No one was
dian bayings Bond ca paign IS not j  several thousand Polish inated 1,000 children crowded Into
memfblTt p a r S r l y  ° f " r  agr^JS them, endangering plate glass win-
h plan ^ r  t?e in vesSeS  ^by Ih l tuml efforts. In other words, con- fows^^nd show cases, 
general public of their savings in siderable public opinion exists in ________ ____ ______
heard  ^on % ’arlfament^ ffiU '^ n^ow^  cellor of the Exchequer, Hugh Dal-time, this being important and it is **,^ ‘**“  i'ariiameni mix now, —
beinff mentioned now in order to strongly in favor of a selective im- ton, is stopping in Ottawa for aocing meniionta now in oraer lo „o-iicv short visit while on his way to the
avoid many msmterpretations of Then aga^n a Senate Immigration meetings in Washington on the In- the purpose of the whole drive. That i-'i a oenaie immigrauon „„tinna1 mnnetarv riinri anH in
is whv it is being sold onlv to in- Committee report of 38 pages lies ternational monetary rund and in-
divTduals and limfted m in the hands of the Federal Gov- ternational bank for reconstruction
dividuais and ti^mited in amount, in gj-^j^g^t from the session recentlv “ nd development. . .  A  brief and m-
addition, one of the reasons for the u., ■ session recently ,  , “rail” baa been marfe nn Air
delay In cerlain announcementa per- ‘,‘a S S h a l  Robe'’r r £ e k le " '" c h S  5
tammg to this campaign could be j"  ,S° the Canadian Air Staff In Ottawa,
into this big land of many large, G^n Carl A. Spaatz, famous 
empty spaces and few people, fo Commanding General of the United 
agricultural, industrial and domestic States Army Air Force, with mem- 
service workers on a policy of “sel- being revived of _ his direction
Gctivc irnrnigration ** dayliglit operations in round-the-
t t 'L ? i 'n d " 'b ^ S r a ? f t ° . J . n S
ment in crushing the war industry 
A  meeting has taken place in Ot- of the enemy by this continuous 
tawa between officials of the Can- bombing . . .  The editor of the far 
adian Restaurant Association and northern newspaper, “The News of 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board in the North,” a weekly published in 
order to consider possible action .Yellowknife, W. H. “Duke” DeCour- 
for the adjustment of prices of cer- sey, has predicted in Ottawa that 
tain essential items on menu cards, this mining town may jump in pop- 
including meat, fish and poultry. It ulation from its present 4,500 to 
is claimed that price increases may 10,000. He served with the R.C.A.F. 
force restaurants across Caftiada to during the war and he has opera- 
close down unless adjustments are ted weekly newspapers at Leduo, 
effected, with this meeting causing Winfield and Thorsby in Alberta 
a new survey to be undertaken to prior to his enlistment. After his 
discover facts and figures to support release from the forces, he bought 
the claims. a printing press and other equip-
RENEGOTIAMON OF ment, shipping these to Yellowknife
CONTRACTS by boat and caterpillar train. . . .
As a result o f the renegotiation of 9?® ‘b®. world’s greatest boten-
contracts by the Federal Govern-. Nicholas _ Poluhin, of Ox-
ment, contractors haye given large mto this capital after a
sums to the Government since this 10>000-niile aerial expedition intp 
was brought about by the no war Hngava ^ d  the northern re^ons of 
profits stipulation, netting from con- Hudson _Bay, bringing _ hun
tractors about $400,000,000 in addi- thousands _ of specimen^ of interest 
tion to the sale to date of war goods ‘® botanists, some of them hitherto 
declared surplus for an amount of y'A,' shortage of nails
about $250,000,000. throughout Canada is so severe that
snoRTACF TO roxTfNTTP reports indicate that work stoppagesSHORTAGE TO CON'TINUE gj.g occurring on this ground in
Notwithstanding the current sev- various parts of the country, 
ere shortage of wrapping paper and
Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r!
Keep Out W inter’s Icy Blasts
by insulating with
R E Y N -O -C E L L  C O T T O N  F IB R E  
IN S U L A T IO N
FOR A D D E D  C O M F O R T
F O R  A D D E D  E C O N O M Y
In batts 16 inches by 30 feet long, enough to 
cover 37J^ square feet.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.. LTD.
An Adequate Building Service for a Growing Community 
P H O N E S  : 221 and 68
M cG ILL  safdi
A century ago, in Laprairie, Quebec for 
the first time in British North America 
the shrill whistle o f a tsdlvniY engine 
. split the air. Under the guidance o f 
the Honourable Peter M cGill, the 
' Champlain and St. Lawrence railway
a Spirit o f  Eirt6rpnS0** prospered and became the first link o f a
■ m i^ty  chain—the Canadian National
Railway System — 24,000 miles o f  
railroad, greatest on the continent.
In 1622 C A LV E R T  said . 
"E n cou rage  the bu ild ing o f  this cou n try”
CALVERT, Man. of Vision of 
the 17th century, said to his 
New World settlers, “seek to 
advance. . .  there is nothing be­
yond reach.”
300 years ago Calvert fore­
saw prosperity and growth 
through united effort. “Be part­
ners,” he urged, “Promote in­
dustry . . .  and public benefit.”
Founder of colonies in the
New World and clear-headed 
pioneer of unity, Calvert, far 
back in the 17th century, may 
well have foreseen Canada's 
unbounded future through 
unity of purpose.
The ju ll measure of our stature 
as a nation depends upon unity of 
purpose. There is only one Canada 
for clear-headed Canadians.
Clear Meads Call for. . .  a Uuited Canada
C a b t H DISTILLERS(Canada) Limited
A U H E B S T a u i G • o n ta b io
P U B L I S H E D  IN THE I NTEREST OF N A T I O N A L  U N I T Y  BY C A L V E R T D I S T I L L E R S
paper bags in all parts of Canada, 
yet it is indicated in this capital 
that conditions in this regard will 
not improve in the immediate fut­
ure, if it does not become worse on 
account of tlje necessary diverting 
last July of basic kraft paper from 
the manufacture of wrapping paper, 
paper bags and brown envelopes to 
the multi-wall sack industry, this 
latter strategy being essential un­
der present conditions.
SAID IN THE CAPITAL 
“The rights of the community are 
superior to those of any group or 
party, and the party that forgets that 
cannot hope to solve its problems,” 
said in Ottawa Premier Mackenzie 
King, in emphasizing that public 
opinion ultimately controls what 
must be done in this country. . . . 
“ If we had not received food from 
Canada, we could not have held out 
to the end of the war,” declared in 
this capital the Lord Mayor of Man­
chester, England, Hugh Lee, J.P., in 
^ e  course of an address, urging 
that trade between this country and 
England should be retained since he 
didn’t “see why we should go back, 
to the countries that were neutral 
during the war.” . . . “Why would 
an increase of 15 cents an hour 
cause inflation if an increase of 
$2,000 a year without tax to mem­
bers of Parliament did not?” , asked 
in a sermon in Ottawa Rev. Canon 
Northcote Burke, criticizing refus­
als to increase pay of workers. . . . 
“In view of the fact that Canada 
has strikes and unrest we should 
watch developments that no group 
of individuals develop power such 
as the Fascist in Italy did.” warned 
here Col. Homer Robinson, who was 
an officer of the Allied Government 
in Italy . . . "I sometimes feel that 
the unkempt, unpainted and unlove­
ly appearance of too many of our 
towns and cities, homes and offices, 
is one of the major contributors to 
our national quality of conserva­
tism,” remarked in a speech in Ot­
tawa the Publicity Chief of the De­
partment of ’Trade and Commerce, 
B. C. Butler, commenting on "Stay- 
at-Home" Canadians who are stifling 
the enterprise and enthusiasm of 
returned servicemen and others who 
have been abroad.
WEEKLY '(VIND-UP
’The possibility of the Port of 
Churchill becoming a proving re­
gion for the Canadian Government 
on account of its northern position 
being suitable for testing purposes 
of military forces is arousing much 
interest on Parliament Hill, where 
it is noted that the United States 
had already built barracks there 
during the last war. . Britain’s Chan-
PR O PER T Y  OW NERS
G e t  Y o u r
N o  S h o o t i n g
S i g n s
V _ _ i.
at the
Water Street
T h e s e  s ig n s  a re  c le a r ly  p r in t e d  o n  
h e a v y  c a r d b o a r d
N
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- DreoraUnf
i*«perhjiactnir - Hpray Fainting
Ijfrwc Pjilnts ^
I'lIONE 3I«-L or B59
H<-rb Ih-krul Jack tikuratoff;
....... I0-7pl
------------ ---- ------------------- -----------
'n »  w4»,.l.jMsd t-f.ito lii«
barlKT's, sat down ami uskt'd t<>r 
it haircut
•'Ctrlairily. e ir~ ll you'll remove 
your hat”
"I'm torry.” replied th« professor, 
"I didn't reallre that ladies were 
jnesent.”
Peachland Declines To Sell 
Lots For Erection O f  Cannery
M AC PICKING  
A T  GLENMORE  
COMMENCES
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
345 Bernard Avc. - Free Delivery —  
K E L O W N A 'S  M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
Phone 214
^ E A  
COFFEE I
N A H O n ,  
I  lb ......
Nabob, 
Ib .....
H P a O BO * u V *  r .
T  B A
MMim tSm
PUM PKIN A Y M V IE R  F A N C Y 2 25c
COCOA F I IY 'H 1 31c V 2  *•' 19c
BEETS DICED, 20-O*. tin ....... 2 25c
VINEGAR HEINZ; 33'T o*..... 27c 1C o*. 15c
HFdLTHFOOfl
P U PPY  FOOD BAXCARD’S 19-0*. tin ..... 15c
VARIETY SQUARES \'Ji25c
SO AP IlEALTII-GLO CARBOLIC . 6c
C O R N F L A K E S .rS  3 25c
SHREDDED W H EAT 10c
U P T O N ’S NOODLE SOUP M IX 2 ”” 25c
TOM ATO SO UP AYLMER 10-oz. 2 19c
Our Stocks of FR ESH  F R U IT S  and 
V E G E T A B L E S  arriving daily.
S e rv e  th is  ta s ty , 
. . ^ 1  u i c k ly . p re  p a r e d
....... '‘b e e f '“s t e w “'"^ .
‘ ^  ( r e  u / J i v r v  , ^
nouRisHinc f
SCHOOLDnVMf
i i » '  1. _ A _ ‘ .
mc
‘ MADE OF GOVERNMENT 
I INSPECTED BEEF AND 
, SELECTED VEGETABLES^ 1
B u r n s
e i E f  S T E W
Also LAMB STEW and VEAL STEW
B U R N S  &  C O . L IM ITED
Makers of Superior Quality Canned Meats
PREPARE FOR THE W IN T E R -
See US for
H. C. Little Range 
O il Burners
Price, 7 2 ^ 9 5
P L U S  T A N K , C O IL  and IN S T A L L A T IO N
32 PIECE LUNCHEON SET
J O H N S O N ’S E N G L IS H ;
per set ........ ..............
11.95
NO  4 PRESTO COOKER
Autoniatic
$17.95
Solid Aluminum. The modem way to cook. 
Steam Indicator. Saves time, bother and 
money. Priced at ..................-...... .....
RUTLANDLots W ill be Set Aside for Business Premises Only,
Council Decides --------
- -----  lU rn ^ N D —The Rutland United
rEACIU..AND — The rcitular Church Sunday School will rc-open 
mcctlni,' of the Municipal Council on Sunday, September 29. at 11 a.rn., 
was held ir> tlic Municipal Hall in the Community Hull.
Thursday of last week, with proper­
ty Uie nudn topic of discussion.
MASS MELTING 
OF RETAILERS 
HERE OCT. 9
midnight of Tuwday, October 15. toLx'r 1-5. tickets will Iws honored on 
Ot> braraii lim-s where tlH'ie t» no U»e first available trabk thcreafttr. 
train iRTvice atter noon on Friday, H«e siw>cl«l far«> will be based on 
Uckct.'s will Ik» honorcHl on trains KhiKle fare and one quarler for th» 
leaving during the morning. Aiso round trh». gtH.>d in co.aches, tourist 
if there is no train service on Oc- and standard Blc<’piiJg cars.
GldlNMOUE — t'icking of Mcln- 
fo.sh opplc.s is In full swing again.
Most growers agree that pickers ‘‘Matters of Importance” W ill
are harder to get this year that> in 
any of the war years, and the pac­
king houses more congested.
Be Discussed, Announcement 
Declares
Miss Joy SnowBcll was a visitor 
In Penticton on Sunday.
G. E. Bonnett, of Oliver, spent the 
week-end with Mr. atid Mrs. Geo. 
Moubrny. * • •
_  Mike Mo.seri fractured his leg
Rutland when a ladder on which he was 
standing collnp.scd beneath him. He
is at present a patient In the Kc- 
Andy Duncan has obtained a lease lowrui Hospital.
otj the EuUn Held for flying pur-
On Thursday evening, September 
Councillor F. Topham, Jr., was op- }^' Bond, R.C.MJ’ ., at-
posed to selling of the lots 1 to 5, the meeting of the RuUand
Blk. 0. Map .137. as a cannery site, bcouts and gave a ta Ic on his
and after some di-'scusslon, the mo- experiences In the Yukon, and 
tlon regarding the sale of these broug t^d greetings from the 1st Daw- 
lots was re.sclndcd, with Councillor wity Troop, to the 
C. O. Whlnton voting In the nega- bcouLs. 
tivc.
Councillor 'Whlnton then moved
that these lots be set aside for bus- associeVtion ‘’with 'cn l George Moubray left on Wednes-
iness prcmlse.s only Agar, of Penticton, Is planning on day to .spend n few days In Kam-
n.c application of A BaptLst i „„othcr plane. Duncan loops,
to lease a portion of Lot 19. for the ^  Calgary on Thurs- ‘  ‘
purpose of construct ng a shed for .September 19. for an examlna-
scrap iron, was accepted. connection with their np- ^  „  , . , ---------- ■
A  letter was read from the Peach- nllcution for a charter George Hume In honor of Ml.ss Cn- matters of .importance."
land Irrigation District stating that ^ ' tharlno Corner, whose nrrlngc _______________
no water would be supplied after Tlic Rutland Baseball Club at a takc.s place this week.
September. 1940, to properties west meeting at the home of the prcsl- 'Tb<^  hou.se wa.s beautifully clccor- 
of block 15 and 10 D.L. 2530, regard, dent on Tuesday evening, Septem- nted with asters and chrysanthc- 
icss of date of sale, also on all lands ber 24, arranged for its annual mums. Mrs. W. R. Hicks and Mrs. 
sold by the municipality. The muni- dance to bo held on Thanksgiving A. Loudoun poured tea at a table 
cipallty will notify anyone purchas- night. A  review of the season’s fin- centred with old rose snap-dragons.
Ing land from this date. anccs showed a gross receipt of WTmiy lovely gifts were presented
W. J. Bradbury interviewed the $800 approximately, and expenses of bi a large flowor-dcckcd basket.
Council In regard to an application $7 5 0 , 
by L. L. Mitchell for the “Todd pro
A miscellaneous shower was held
A mass meeting of all retail rncr- 
cliunts will he Ikcld in the Women’s 
Institute Hall at 0 pin., on Wed- 
nesday, October 0, areordlng to D. 
M. Disney, secretary of the local 
rehiQ merchants’ association
George R. Matthews, Bccretury of 
the Briti.nli Columbia division of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada, will addrcs.s tlic meeting. 
Mr. Mattliews l.s visiting otlicr parks 
of tlic Interior during the course of 
a province-wide tour.
An announcement frein Mr. Mat- 
tliows said the meeting Is being cul­
led “because of the need of secur­
ing the opinion of our retailors
on Tuc.sday at the homo of Mrs. throughout the province on several
TRANSFER LOCAL  
CLAIM S OFFICER  
TO PENTICTON
perty,” plan B. 500 D.L. 1174. After 
some discussion, this application was 
accepted. ’The applications for sev­
eral more lots were under discus­
sion, and the application of E. A. 
Baptist for lot 5. D.L. 2538, was ac-
STAGETTES HOLD  
FIRST MEETING
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Claude Bum es Appointed Man­
ager of Penticton Employ­
ment Service Office
cepted. Mrs. Lin. Anderson’s appll-
cation for lot 20, D.L. 2538, was also if
accepted, as well as one from O. Tuesday evening September 24,
Knoblauch for part Blk. 4. D.L. 912.
F. G. ICinchin waited on the Coun. Stagette
cil In regard to the road allowance ^edc- which ^  being held this year 
at Trcpanicr. Councillors Topham
B.C.,
DENIES CHARGE
Kelowna,
September 24, 1946.
Editor, Kelowna Courier: . , , -1. j
In your issue of September 19th «  various capacities by the Fed- 
was a report of a statement made ^ral goyernment for more than six
Claude Bumes, employment and 
claims officer of the local branch of 
the National Employment Service, 
has been appointed manager of the 
Penticton branch, and will take ov­
er his new duties today (’Thursday). 
Mr. Burncs, who has been employ.
and Whlnton. and Reeve A. J. Chid- “ l® organization are ^  j  gymington, of the United been stationed' in
ley, had inspected this road, and assisting In the Salvation Army can. Packinghouse Workers of America, ^owna for four and a half years. He 
Councillor Topham, chairman ol '■> «»k l„e  place m buclncso OBcn, for
S t  w S 'S I r c S e ' oreaniza- mbte'wVrkOT Jjnloni'was" ln "fh i
to flv iin the road In use at nresent. I held on Tuesday even- emolov nr helm? nnid hv the Oknn. Donnell, former Penticton i
the Federation’ of Fruit and Vece- stationed in Vancouver.uiv. icu f- ia iiu fi O l  n u l l  a i m  v t - y t - -  __  -r,,,™-,. „ ,n i t a  n/Tr..
ing, October 8t  flx up t e r  I  se t prese t.Mr. Kinchin asked permission, with 
the help of L. B. Shaw and F. V.
Vernon, to put in the road at their A D iM Y  A P P l i  A I  
own expense. The Council was of A AjT U j
the opinion that it would not be a 
good policy to have a new road, and 
arranged to go out and Inspect it 
again.
D. A. K. Fulks waited on the 
Council and had a number of corn-
e ploy or being paid by t e ka  
agan Federated Shippers Associh- 
tion.
NETS $1,000; 
EXTEND DRIVE
A. Mc- 
managor
of the National Employment office. 
W. Stone, supervisor from Vancou-
Thls statement Is completely.with- has been in charge of ^he Pen-
,f ni._ ticton office for the past three
months.
No successor - has been named to 
Mr. Burnes in Kelowna.
plaints regarding t^ he proposed can- Campaign W ill  Continue to 
nery site opposite his store. It would End of This W eek ’
out foundation and we feel that Ok­
anagan Valley people generally, and 
Kelowna citizens in particular, are 
quite satisfied that neither Mr. 
Sands nor this Association would 
consider or enter into such an ar­
rangement.
Yours very truly.
T nf-ml OKANAGAN FEPERATED SHIP- 
J-ocai pEj^g a s s o c ia t io n .
OFFER REDUCED  
H O U D A Y  FARES
'AT TEH AMANISMUMBa
3tCftUSEHr& IG N O R A N T - 
M SIXTY HUMDie,, 
BECAUSE HP '  WISE,-?—
HARDIE SPRAYERSD E P E N D A B L E  High Pressure
A R E  A C K N O W L E D G E D  A S  T H E  F IN E S T  
S P R A Y IN G  E Q U IP M E N T  O F  T H E  A G E
When you buy a s|)raycr you cither make numey 
or lose money— it depends upon (he sprayer. Bear that 
in mind when you are looking at a new sprayer.
Tile durahility, the low operating cost, tlie long life 
of the ITardic Sprayers are well known— years of de­
velopment and use have proved the worth and value of 
our pumps. The latest and best metals are used, for 
instance, Hardie was tlic first to use a Molybdenum steel 
cranksliaft, a steel plunger tube coaled with acid-resist­
ing porcelain, and many otlicr new features of proven 
worth.
—  IT  P A Y S  T O  O W N  A  H A R D IE  —
W c  are now delivering sprayers for 1947. Call in 
and see about your sprayer now.
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
L IM IT E D
Phone 820 W ater St.
Distributors of i
H A R D IE  D E P E N D A B L E  S P R A Y E R S  and i 
O L IV E R  C L E T R A C  C R A W L E R  T R A C T O R S  ;
$10,000 stock of Hardie Sprayer and Oliver CIctrao Parts on liohd.
Approximately $1,000 has been 
collected so far in the current Sal-
L. R. STEPHENS, 
Secretary.
ery site opposite ! 
cause a greater congestion of traffic 
than there is now, he said. ’The Objective $3,555 
Council advised him what had been 
decided in this connection. Build­
ings put up on the beach by the 
W.I. are not being used for the pur­
pose they were put up for, and this land, general chairman of the drive, influenza with a vaccine produced October 14, and will” be good to
return leaving destination up to
Reduced rail fares for the Thank­
sgiving week-end are being offered 
by the C N.R. The special fares will
Two hundred civic employees of be available from noon Friday, Oc 
tme nation Army appeal, Frank Buck- Halifax are to be inoculated against tober 11, until 2.00 p.m. Monday, 
l , a Lnib l , e’ l r i n  nf i p. i*r\fliia T?  q ia
should be looked into, he declared, stated this week in making the an- by the U.S. army during tlTe war.
t6 rribl0  state and nmmno'monL +Tio naTYirtsjwcm Mrill ___!______________________ ________Sidewalks are in a e ioie i i a • ^ ounce e t that the c mpaign will
he made a request to instal the side continue to. the end of this week, 
walk m front of his store. If the Tti0  local objective is $3,555. 
municipality is unablp to get ^ m e  Some districts have been comple-. 
one to do the w o^, this would be tgjy canvassed and the returns are 
considered, Mx. Fulks also com- -very gratifying, Mr. Buckland said, 
plained about people coming  ^in from Canvassers and donors are reques- 
outside and selling goods in town co-operate so that the returns
without a trades licence. may be. finalized by Saturday, Sep-
Councillor Whintbn explained that tember 28, , -
having no policeman stationed local- Proceeds of the campaign are for 
ly.' it was difficult to check up on the continuance of the Salvation 
. peddlers. Army work of helping to solve con-
Ray Redstone waited on the Coun- structively the problems of the help- 
cil to ask permission to lower the less and despairing. Should the can- 
grade of 1st street and requested vasser fail to call, donors are asked 
change in location of fire hydrant, to telephone 425R. Campaign head- 
Council will investigate the matter, quarters are Ipcated in the lYillits 
Councillor 'Whinton spoke of the Block, 
old cars in front of the garage, and
E A R N  E X T R A  M O N E Y
Lodges, church groups, other organizations and individuals have 
found that the sale of greeting cards is profitable. We offer high 
quality cards for every occasion and liberal commissions. Write lor 
particulars and samples.
A R T -C R A F T  G R E E T IN G  C A R D  C O M P A N Y
83 Front Street, East, Toronto 1, Ont.
10-4c
D O N T  D ELAY ~  COAL IS SCARCE!
C O A L  D E A L E R S
B U IL D E R S ’ 
S U P P L IE S  
of all types.
H E A T IL A T O R
F IR E P L A C E S
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
Mr. Redstone promised to attend to 
this. A  letter from the B.C. Power 
Commission about the cost and style 
of street lighting was read. It was 
decided 100 watt Tamps ^ should be 
installed to cover the entire sys­
tem, and to include 60 standards. 
CJouncillor Topham reported that 
the roads need more work on them, 
ditches need cleaning out as they 
are not deep enough to carry the 
amount of -water. This is not the 
time of the year to do this work, he 
said, as labor is too scarce. Coun­
cillor Whinton said the poison ivy 
was dead, and asked lor permission 
to clean up the beach, to cut down 
the dead trees. He' was authorized 
to spend up to $300 lor this work.
A M M © U M ® I M ©
Norman Hay returned to the Coast 
Wednesday of last week, to continue 
with his studies at the U.B.C.
Mr. arid Mrs. L. B. Fulks left for 
Kamloops Wednesday of last week, 
Mr. Fulks undergoing an operation 
at the hospital in Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ruffle and 
daughters left by car Friday of last 
week to visit relatives in: Alberta.
' Lloyd MacDougall left for "Van­
couver Wednesday o f last week and 
will attend the U.B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Caldo'w, of Col­
ony Farm, Essondale, were over­
night visitors at the home ol Mrs. 
M. Twiname, Friday of last -week.
Miss E. Manring returned from 
Kelowna E^day of last week to 
spend the week-end at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Manring.
' • • •
J. B. Gummow made a quick trip 
to the Coast to register at the U.B. 
C., returriing home Friday of last 
week.
Mrs. B. F. Gummow, provincial 
superintendent of Women’s Instit- 
tes, arrived 'Thursday of last week 
to spend a few days visiting her son 
and daughter-in-law, leaving Sun­
day to return to the Coast.
Miss Rosemary Wilson left for 
Vancouver, Thursday of last week, 
and will register for her fourth year 
in the home economic course at the 
U.B.C.
VA CU U M
CLEANER
G O B L IN  E L E C T R IC
RADIOS
C R O SS LE Y  
M A N T L E  M O D E L S
M. Scotland, of Colony Farm, Es- 
sondaie. was an overnight guest at 
the home of Mrs. M. Twiname, Fri­
day of last weefc
E L E C T R IC , Q O  Q K  
priced at ........
WHILE •niEY LASTl
Mr. and Mrs. J. Knoblauch left 
for a trip to the prairie, Saturday 
of last week.
Mr. and Mi^. J. B. Gummow left 
for Vancouver Sunday of last week.
Miss Catherine Long left for the 
Coast last week and will continue 
her studies at ‘he University of B.C.
The opening of Our New
at
L E O M  a n d  E L L I S
Two Blocks South of Post Office on Ellis St.
T U E S D A Y ,  O C T .  1
Opening Specials
R U B B E R  P E D A L S ; pair . . . . . . .  ........ $1.50
K IC K  S T A N D S  .. .............. .......... . . . ........... . .. ... ... 75c
R U B B E R  M U D  F L A P S ; pair . . . . ....... ...... . . . . 50c
S A D D L E  C O V E R S  ............. ..... ............ ............. . . 75c
B IC Y C L E  P U M P S  ........ ..... .........................75c
B IC Y C L E  S P E E D O M E T E R  ...... . ............. ...... . . $7.00
C H IL D R E N ’S Ball Bearing R O L L E R  S K A T E S ; pair .... $3.00
® ^  C C M  School Excerelse Books fo r  the first 5 0 0
K  ® school children calling in.
Maj. Halford D. Wilson, Vancou­
ver Alderman from 1934 to 1942. an­
nounced this week he w ill be a ma- 
yomlty candidate in Vancouver’s 
December elections. The field may 
incTude Mayor J. W. Cornett Senar 
tor and ex-Mayor G. G. McGeer. 
K. C., a Labor-FYogressive standard- 
bearer, and possibly an independent 
or two.
' a i i i i p 1 » e i r s  B i c y c l e  S h o f i
“See Eric For A ll Your Bicycle Needs’’
Comer Leon and Ellis Still the Same Number •— P H O N E  107
J#!-?; 
o l
■
M
i
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C h o ic e  D a i r y  o r
M i x e d  F a r m
FOR SALE
100 ACH ES O F  S P L E N D ID  L A N D  
4 Hoorn House with domestic water 
2 Barns
l'<M full partirular.s sec
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,  ^“
m o r t ( ; a ( ; f:s  —  r e a i . i c s t a t i -: —  i n s u r a n c e
—  IJ.st Your Property W ith Us —
304 Bernard Avo. Phono 127
Bankhead Vets Critical 
OF Road Condition and 
Lack oF Communication
M(*n* Al«>ut
U.P.W.A. 
SEEK PROBE
the
Kroin Piu;e 1, Coluinii 2 
of "seUiiva the worktMs utid 
growers down the river.”
Ornlen Being’ ComniunUt 
Mr. Symington spoke for an hour 
and a half, with the afTirmed pur­
pose of giving "a clear picture of 
what took place In the Valley.’’ Ho 
araaned his hcarer.s that the U.l*. 
W.A. rei)iesented as much as po.s- 
sible the food workers in Canada, 
----------- --------------------  could co-operate with the pri-
V I” r j',R ,\ N S  who ptircluiscd small liohiiiifis under the Veter- nnuy producers. He said that ixdl-
aiis E.'uiil Act III (lu* l>aiiKhead distiicl, aie hii;hl\ ciitical luiion—in fact, frowned ujion. Ho 
over the eoiiditioii of the roads, inadequate irrij’atiou service, denied being a Communist, but said 
lack of water hydrants in case <"f lire, and no telephone com- ke look off his liat to some of them
imiuieatiou in the eveiil of emerj^euey, it was revealed this '’jvir.'*Sandr'^\vas' given the job of 
week. The ex-setvieemeu, who have been in the houses a little Vallcy rcprescntative of the U.P.W.
SHIPMENTS
Bankhead Heiglits Housing Association W ill Confer 
W ith Local V.L.A . Supervisor— Charge Many 
Promises Not Carried Out— State Irrigation 
System Not Working Satisfactorily and No Fire 
Hydrants in Community , *
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES
over four mouths, chaif^e that many of the improvemeuts pro- A. in April, Mr. Symington related.
mise.l at the time tk{;y entered into tlie 25-year contract for the ;;\^ ;^_'^^Tth'good w
N O T IC E
W I L L  A N Y  F R IE N D  O F
JULIUS KOHANJl
of H U N G A R Y  —  former resident —  
wishing to send him much needed 
clothing, contact Mrs. S. M. Simpson, 
Kelowna.
to meet h) him at the Coast by Mr.
Sands were ’’glowing.” He clnimcd 
that ho know nothing of the break-
home.s ha\'e not lieen carried out. Some time ago they foin ied pie* reports on the progress of orga 
an organization know'll as the liankhead H eigh ts Housing Asso- nlzing the unorganized that were 
eiation, and it is understood the executive is go in g  . . . .  . . .  -
Ralph Hrown, local V .L .A . supervisor, on Friday night.
’I'lie condition of the roads leading 
to the houses Is the bone of conten­
tion. it is understood. While none 
of the occupants wished to be quo­
ted, it is understood the roads were 
to have been black-topped by the 
Federal Government. It is now re­
ported the Dominion Government when we first bought the homos,
Is olTcring the Municipality of Glen- but it Is a dilTcrent story now,” 
more $600 to complete the work, another vet remarked, 
but this sum is believed to be far Referring to the Irrigation ser- 
insulTiclcnt to put the roads into vice, one vet remarked that It Is
.shape. Loose gravel and shale were Impossible to get ^  audience. Then referring to Mr.
put on the roads several months up on the higher levels, and that it «tT nickod an indl
■ --------- --------‘ ’mated it would cost around A  P
would not be able to get out fast away until he read about it In Tor 
enough to turn in an alarm. In nd- onto, 
dition, there arc no tire hydrants, 
and the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Department refuses to go outside 
the city limits.”
“Mistake” in Choice of Sands
"Fictitious lies” were used, he 
said, to support the charges that he
"We were painted a rosy picture m
hen wn first hni.eht the home.s. accuscd the fruit shippers of hav­
ing “plenty to be nghamed o f  for 
not revealing the whole truth about 
their agreements with the Fcdcra- 
lon.
“I am pulling no punches.” he told
Correct shoe lasts —  Special care in fittiiq; insures 
healthy happy feet.
T IE S  ami P U M P S —  
prieeil at ...................
G R A C IA 'S  B U IL T - IN  A R C H  S U P P O R T S
priced at .........................................................
T A B L E  O F  C H IL D R E N ’S L IN E S
clearing at ................................. .....................
2 .89  - 3 .8 9  4.89
6.50
LADIES’ NEW FALL SUITS, COATS 
AND BLOUSES
-
W e have the styles and tones you’ll appreciate 
for Autumn and Winter.
SU IT S  ............................... from 16.50 to 25.95
C O ATS ............................... from 14.95 to 69.50
B LO U SE S  ............................. from 2.49 to 7.95
and many wives of veterans is esti vldual whom I thought would do
A sensible safeguard -
By tlie appointment of this Company as 
your executor, your estate is safe­
guarded and your dependents assured 
of protection.
There is no substitute for integrity and 
experience.
Safety Deposit B oxes: 
W e  have three for rent.
ago, ___  ____  ^ _
now complain they Hnd It Impos- $5,000 to put the system into shape. neonle what other stalf
Bible to walk with baby buggies It is understood all the veterans /eprcL“taUverhad done 
over the road. For the same reason, buying the homes had to take out ‘  ^  a mistake” ^
It was reported, a bus company Is insurance against Are. ^ o f  having
hesitant to give bus service to the While the Bankhead Heights Hou- accused Mr. Sands of Having
SNO-SUITS
hesitant to give dus service lu loc i.*ic Dumviicau ncignui iiuu- "bought off” by the fruit ship-
small community until the roads smg Association has been formed 
have been Improved. for a short time, temporary officers
One and T w o  Piece Styles 
in cosy warm materials ....f. 3 .9 5 12.95
have been Improved. , inanagoment “Stephens is the lea-
An official of the local V .LA . were elected some weeks ago. They ®
office was unable to comment on are Ed Dickens, president; Mel ^eclaJcd (L  ^  Stephens is the
the matter stating any announce T ^ o r .  secretary, a n ^  ^edar^^^ of ihe b S g a n  Fedem!
S .  „ r ^ L . A . %  S  S  Shipper.’ A..ocl.Uon),
policy,” he stated. When members of the executive Attacks Courier Too
“It looks as If it is getting to be meet Mr. Brown Friday night, all More than on one occasion the
a football,” one vet said, stating these important matters will be dis- press was singled out for attack,
that in the original agreement the cussed with the V.L.A. supervisor. ' ’ ”  ^ -r. __
roads were supposed to be comple- Mr. Brown was out of town Wed- 
ted before turning the system o-ver nesday and was not available for 
to the Municipality of Glenmore. comment.
“Now they want Glenmore to do the — ----------------------work hP Addea LOCAL RIDERS
Community Isolated
“The area is entirely isolated as 
there are no telephones in any of 
the houses,” another ex-serviceman 
said. The closest telephone is the 
Bankhead Apartments or the Glen­
more store, and if tragedy ever oc­
curred, such as a lire, a woman
PRIZE WINNERS 
AT EXHIBITION
PREPARE NOW
Four Youthful Equestrians and 
Three Horses Share in Many  
Awards
and particularly the Courier, re­
ferred to once by one of the speak­
ers as a “yellow rag” . Bitter ex­
ception was taken to the policy of 
the paper, and Mr. Symington char­
ged the Courier with carrying false 
and one-sided reports.
“The Courier told us to get out 
of the\ Valley,” said Mr. Hampson. 
He was not interested in what the 
“business section” of the city had 
to say, he retorted, and would stay 
until “you people here tonight told 
me to go.” He described the Courier 
as being “anti-labor.”
Later Mr. Sjmiington accused the 
paper of being “ swayed by the 
fruit shippers.’ The Courier “ did 
not serve the people in a democratic
LADIES’ NEW FALL HATS
A  grand variety in styles and colors have 
Yes, we have “ Y O U R  H A T ” ; ‘  '
moderately priced .......................
L IT T L E  G IR L S ’ and T E E N  A G E  
S IS T E R  H A T S ; priced fro m ........
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d
‘W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
O fe iiia g a n  T r u s t  C o m p a n y
O. St. P. AITKENS,
General Manager..
Kelowna, B.C.
H. V. WEBB, 
Mgr.-Secretary.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
FOB THOSE COOLER 
EVENINGS
Get your furnace and chimney 
cleaned before you light up. 
PHONE YOUB
HOME UTIUTY  
SERVICE
CHDUNEY SWEEPS - 281-B2
Prompt and efficient service.
10-2p
OBITUARY
. way,” he declared.Kelowna riders and horses were _  .  _  ,   
among the prize winners at the In- Boos for Federation Official
terior Provincial exhibition at Arm- Mr. Sands was invited to ^ k e  
strong, Septerhber 17-19. Four youth- the _ stand, but the pro-XJ.P.W.A. 
ful equestrians and.three h o r s e s  audience were not spontaneous in 
shared in the many prizes. giving him a hearing. The chair-
Major “Paddy” Cameron’s bay man quelled the clamor sufficiently
gelding “Wakener” took fourth in so that he had an opportunity to
the 15,2 hands and over. Hunter stj ttt a - - - - 7 ----- -  -
class, and fourth in the Hunter charges made by the H.P.W.A. ve- sed away at Kelowna Hospital, Sep-
trials. The seven-eighths bred mare presentatives and reiterated the tember 18, in his 77th year. The
“Tangee,” with foal at foot, recently charges of^ “dictatorial action”  on deceased was born in Italy and far-
LUIG I GASPARDONE
___ __ . pioneer resident of the district
over. ter state some of his views. He den i^  for 43 years, Luigi Gaspardone pas-
I  B o x i n g .
A T  T H E
S c o u t  H a l l
F R I D A Y ,  S E P T .  2 7 , 8  p . m .
22 B O U TS  OF F A S T  A M A T E U R  B O X IN G  on the C AR D .
-  M A I M e f e m t s  V
BILL DERICKSON vs. HANK EGU
180 lbs. -— Westbank 180 lbs. —  Keremeos
Many fights in U.S.A.. and Canada' Pacific Coast Champion
JACK REIGER vs. BOB MERCER
180 lbs. —  Rutland 170 lbs. —  Kelowna
, Canadian .\rmy Boxer Canadian .-Vrmy Boxer
ALBERT BIANCO vs. JACK BAILEY
150 lbs. —  Kelowna ISO lb,s. —  Penticton
Interior of B.C. Champ. /Fought in Montreal
A D M IS S IO N : R E S E R V E D  S E A T S ,. $1.00 R U SH  . 75c and 50c
bought from the Wilson Stables by the part of Mr. Symington. naed here until four years ago when
Tommy Wilmott, of the Falkland Amid frequent heckling from the he retired.
Ranch, took first prize in her class, floor, he challenged anyone to prove jje  was one of the best, kno'wn
Also a Falkland horse, “Doctor that the Federation w ^  a company members of Kelowna’s Italian com-
Rythm,” a three year old brown union. He affirmed that application mimity. He celebrated ■with his wife, 
colt, took second in the class for had been made to the Canadian Maria, their golden wedding anni-, 
three and four year olds by a re-' Congress of Labor for affiliation, but versary in October of last year. Fu- 
gistered stallion. word had not been received. Char- neral was held at Immaculate Con-
Tommy White, riding “Gypsy.”  ges that the bargaining agents of ception Catholic Church, Septem- 
took first prize, a handsome silver, the Federation were not certified ber 21, where Requiem Mass was 
cup donated by W. T. Cameron of with, the B.C. Government, he hotly sung by Retr. Fr. W. B. McKenzie, 
the BX Ranch, in the 12 years and denied. Burial took place in the Kelowna
under Class. His sister Loraine came Reason Not Given Cemetery, Day’s Funeral Home in
second on “Susie” in the ^ 6  years One irregularity during the meet- charge. Pall bearers were J. Con-
and under. Ruth Borrett, East Ke­
lowna, won third, on “Gypsy.” Di- spokesmen said, at one time or an- Rainpone, A. Borgnetta, Gaspar 
ana Davis, riding “Honey,” was aw. other, that the new union was not ... ... ,
arded first prize for horsemanship properly affiliated and in their op- Besides his wife, he leaves to
in both classes. jpjop never would be. But reasons moufn his passmg, three sons, Cam-
The Talbot Trophy, held by the for this statement were not given. At Kelowna,, and
Davis family for the last two years, nnint Mr Svmington said “The Joseph, of Nanaimo; and one daugh. 
was won by the Rendell family, of workers are he- ‘ er. Mrs. D. Depavo, of Rutland.
Coldstream. Vernon’s Lalbnd .famr lieving that they belong to a trade Seven grandchildren also survive.
noticed. Both XJ.P.W.A. stantine, M. Berard, C. Rampone,
O o a n t r y  S t o r e  F o r  S a l e
Situated in large prosperous community with 
no local opposition. Furnace heated, bathroom, 
domestic water and electricity. Doing $3,000 
per month turnover with no bad debts. Gas 
pump and refrigeration counter. .
Full price for land, buildings and equipment—
* 1 3 ,5 0 0 .0 0
W l i i l l i s  © a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, W hillis & Gaddes. Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
ily came second.
PRESENT PRIZES 
FOR SPINSTERS’ 
DANCE COSTUMES
union. The organization has no 
charter, from the C.CL. and cannot 
get it because . . . "  Bu^the spea­
ker omitted to give the reason, 
though he did say that Pat Conroy 
had told him why.
Mr. Fleck had a brief session on
POUCE COURT
School opening posed added traf­
fic problems to be coped with by 
the police. Meeting the situation, 
th rflob r and' disputed'some of the city police clamped down on several 
issues not dealt with by Mr. Sands, offending cyclists in the past week,
with eight juveniles subsequentlyObject to Union Dues appearing in juvenile court. Char-Mrs. Robin Kendall and Dr. A. v,. . j  j
Underhill were the two prize ■win- A  final resolution was adopted on against them covered riding
ners for the best costumes at the the suggestion of Mr. Symington, without a proper light at night, 
annual Spinsters’ Hoe Down, spon- Be ■was instructed to take up with ugj^g the sidewalks, riding double 
sored by the Ladies’ Aquatic Aux- the Provincial Government the mat- and riding more than two abreast 
iliary on Thursday evening, Sep- ter of the compulsory deduction of ^ street or highway. A ll had 
tehiber 19, at the Aquatic. Major $1-50 monthly. from wages of em- their ■ bikes impounded for two 
G. R. Reid was the winner for the ployees of the Kelo i^a Growers weeks and one was forbidden from 
most original costume. Exchange, particularly since the for a month.
A  presentation was made to W.T.L. money went to the Federation as -------
Roadhouse in appreciation of the dues, it was said, and many Of'those ^  fine of $15 and costs or 10 days
assistance he has given the Aujcil- contributing were understood to was. imposed on Howard Calvert
iary in the past when staging these hat e^ no faith in the new union and when he appeared in city police 
gay affairs. no desire to belong to it. court, September 21, charged with
Novel decorations and novelty Mr". Symington said he was leav- exceeding the speed limit.
dances by Carl Dunaway’s orches- ing fOr Victoria the next morning, ------
tra> added gi’eatly torthe evening’s 3 ud it is believed that he 'will seek For riding her bicycle double, Mary 
enjoyment when a large crowd was that the K.G.E. be compelled to Luck was fined '$2.50 and costs or 
in attendance for the last affair of return the monthly deductions to days, in city police court, Sep- 
the Auxiliary for the 1946 season, those who are unwilling to pay. tember 2 1 .
------------------ ' “I  belong to the U.P.W.A.” but- _____
tons were passed around and the Caroline Alexander, Indian wo-
H u n d r e d s l
POLISH W AR
VETS AVAILABLE _______
FOR , F A ^  W ORK OKANAGAN ARC
SEEN AGAIN
audience was instructed to do ev- nian, was fined $ 5  and costs or five 
erything they could to bring their days; when she pleaded guilty in 
fellow-workers back into the fold, city police -court, September 2l, to
a charge of being intoxicated.
Local Farmers Should Make 
Application to Farm Labor 
Office, Official Advises The Okanagan arc made its sec- 
. ond appearance within a week on
. PPucations from Kelowna and Saturday evening last when, about 
istnct farmers will be taken for ten o’clock, it rose in the northwest, 
t'onsh ;war veterans \yho are com- around Bear Creek,' and spread
Charged in city police court, 
September 23. with being intoxica­
ted in a public place, F. Doherty 
and D. Rodwell were fined $25 and 
costs or 10 days.
Joe Manuel, Indian, was charged 
with intoxication as contrary to 
iSection 135 of the Indian Act, and 
when he pleaded guilty in city
ing to Canada the middle of next southeastward to reach the horizon-police court, September 23. he was
about Sawmill Creek.
^  A ,^®hett, local This appearance, however, was a 
officer for the emergency brief one as it was at its best less 
^  week, than five minutes and seemed to
prnne' 3 ,^  fade from west to east as it hafi
whom have_ had farm gro-wn. As usual, it was a broad, 
m Canada brilliant and sharply-defined light 
stretching across the heavens.
lotted to British Columbia. A ll the L _______ __ _______
men are singly and are under 35 R F ro w F R T  RARRArKS 
years of age. The men will be paid RECONVERT BARRACKS
prevailing farm labor wages. EDMONTON—Eight army bar-
fined $ 1 0  and costs or 10 days.
. Failure to stop at a stop sign on 
Richter St. at Harvey Ave. brought 
John Schneider a fine of $5 and 
costs or five days, in city police 
court. September 25. ’
j Charged with failing to stop at 
a stop sign on the Vernon Road at 
Bernard Ave., E. J. Jost pleaded
Have visited our new and 
enlarged premises during the 
last few days.
. . . W e  cordially invite you to 
drop in and browse around.
■ ■■ • ★  ’
You still have time to obtain 
your ticket on the
f r e e  P r a w i n g
for Valuable Gifts
All vi.sitors receive tickets until closing 
time this Saturday.
D R A W IN G  over R A D IO  S T A T IO N  
C K O V  at 8,30 p.m. T U E S D A Y -, Oct. 1
INSPECT OUR GIFT BAR
an outstanding array o f beautiful g ift 
items. Sec the many large and small
E L E C T R IC A L  A P P L IA N C E S
V IS IT  O U R
RECORD DEPARTMENT
tlie largest and most coini>lcte in 
the Okanagan.
Modern Appliances
,, - - -o—  , TTT 1 nof guilty in city police court, Sep-
Mr. Collett said farmers desiring racks at the Prince of Wales arm- tember 24. His case was adjourned 
to employ the Polish veterans o^es here have been turned over u„til the next day. When he appear-
should make application to his of- the city by the federal govern- q,, jhe 25th, he changed his plea 
tice on Bernard Ave. Several far- ment for conversion into 40 suites to guilty and was fined $5 and c0 .sts 
mere have already been making emergency housing. or five davs
enquiries about the men, he stated. ----------- ;-------------- ------------------ - ■
Meanwhile, the placement officer couver, and most of the vacancies.u - : — ........ w. An 11 year old boy was convicted
aeciarea .nat the acute shortage of have been filled. A  few girls could in juvenile court, last week, on a 
nar\’cst neip is just about over. Last still be billeted at the East Kelow- morals charge concerning a three 
week 100 men were sent from Van- na hostel, however. year old ^rl.
A N D
Electric Limited
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430
A
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
l i i
THtni.‘i«AY . SEi>'rEMBEJl 2«. l »m THE EEI-OWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
Classified Advertisem ents FOR SALE THE CHURCHES NOTICEP R —Onp acre lajiid In Uui-land Five r<x,iu> bousi’. Karagc.
cent i^ cT 'wwr.l, m:rur»um cbiif|ter, 
!(«« crnli. I< «.luir'
Iweritf fjvr c-rntf ior tc*c»V-krcj>
t:<4 <hA#gr.
VVbrra tt i> dcsffrdi r«t4i^ be Brddtt**td
t'i a Uix At l b «  Centner Of^car. ao acidi* 
*iotiA) tltargc ol ttn  c«tn « la m n^.
FOR SALE
F “,
w<MxlsJu'<J and some bearing fruit 
trees S2,600 or will lake car us 
payment. Apply Loxterkamp and 
Meirhart. 1530 Water Street, or phone 
700. 1 0 -I<;
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
lirrnartl Ait. tod  B « t t »m  St.
S a w s —SAW«—Gumming luwl Fil­
ing done to all tyiK-s of sitws
All work Kuaranteed. 
sulta see Johnson at 
Ave.
Fe»r best rc- 
764 Cawston 
6 -tfc
BIRTHS
HELP WANTED
|J|EFr WANTEU—Royal Colom-
R HAEE—10 mcrem bearlrtg or-
hard. jK-ars. fipple.!t. Blone fruUa, 
with 5 room house on lakershore, HAEE—250-3,000 Kavage 7
two rnilea from Okanogan Centre * in in. Wlncheiiter model r>4. 
I’(«,t Ofllee, 510,000. Apply to 516 8  mm. HemI au onintlc German army 
SiiUierland Avenue or write I ’ ost rifle One 12 gauge double barrel 
Ofrtce Hox 1102. Kelowna, 13.C. Sole shot gun. D. M .I’onlch, K.U.3. 
Ageiita. 10-lp Kllcnmore) Kelowna. 10-lp
This Society is a branch of The 
MoUier Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist. In Boston, hSjutm- 
chusettsL Services: Sunday, 11 ajtn.; 
Sunday School 0.45 ajn.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8  p.m. Reading Room open 
W^nesday afternoon. 3 to 8  pm-
F OIt HAEE—ripe Fittings. Tubes.
SiK'clal low price.i. Active Trad­
ing Co . 916 I’owcll S t. Vancouver, 
lie . 4-tfc
;;0R HALE—Ury Wood.
Fred Dickson, 278-R5.
Fhone
B-3c
bian Hi>»pital. Uvw Westminster, 
13.C , retjuirea Graduate Nursea for 
gencial duty. General Duty Nurses, 
5125.00 per rnonlti with increments 
tlslng to 5143.00, Credit given for 
previou.H experience enabling tin* 
.starting pay t«> be in u iiigiier brac­
ket, As siKin art sufficient alafi at­
tained str.'ilght eight hour iihift;i 
will he instituted. Apply Superin­
tendent of Nurses. 10-8c
M DHT SELL AT ONCE—Attractive 
liome in lovely, tpiiet section of
F o r  h a l e —New bungalow, con-
Bl.stlng of living room, 2  bed-
rooniK, batli, kitchen witii nook - city. Two bcdrtxans, living room, 
oak lloor.s tiirougfioul. 20x32 on a kilciien and bathroom. Large lot in 
132 foot lot. Situated on Glciiwood lawn, garden and six fruit trees. 
Avidiue between Pcndozl and Ab- Only $3,700. Apply Henry's Realty, 
bolt. J. C. Day. Phone 20-i. 10-lp 273 Lawrence Ave. 10-lc
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter S t 
and Bernard Avo.
jpOR BALE—Bungalow, stuccoed
and plastered, cement sidewalks.
Fully iTKJdern, Immediate pos.sesslon.
Apply 940 Ciironatlon Ave. 9-3p her 24. 1940, to Mr, and Mr.<i. Frank
Stnible, East Kelowna, n son
MURRELL—At the Kelowna Gen- 
eral Hospital, on niurstiay, Sep- 
femlwr 19, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Ad­
rian Murrell, East Kelowna, a .son.
WEllB—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, Septemb<*r 20. 
1040, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Webb, 
Okanagan Mis.sion. a daughter.
S'rRUBLE —At the Kelowna Gcn- 
ertd Hospital, on 'I'uc.sday. Scptcin-
CARD OF THANKS
F oil BALIv-CIty lots In choice re­
sidential areas. Some of these
W
f ANTED — Experienced house­
keeper for modern borne. Phone 
41(3 or write P.O. Box 1030. 10-lp
H e l p  w a n t e d  — immediately,
mefi.nenger boy for tedegraph de­
livery. Apply in per.soii to Canadian 
Pacific Telegraph, Hoyal Anne Hotel 
Building. 10-lp
F o i l  HALE—Fully modern 6  room
'house that i.s plastered and stuc- 
loH are extra large apd the price coed. Full basement with furrukc. 
Ill from $400.00 to $1,500.00. Also Close to school anil in best location, 
some giKxl lots just outside the Price, $7,350. Apply Loxterkamp & 
limits at lower prices. Now is the Morharl, 1539 Water Street. Phone 
time to secure a lot as the supply is 7 9 9 , 1 0-lc
limited. G. R. Johnson. 10-lc —....— ....... ------------ ------ ---------
— ------------------------------------  TUFTW b u n g a l o w  — Immediate
17611 BALE—Furniture and homo 1^
Dr. M. W. Luca 
Rev. J. W. Churchill . 
E. B. Beattie -
Minister 
Ass’t Minister 
Organist
W E wish to thank the Doctors and
Nurses of the Kelowna Gi'neral
SUNDAY, BEIT. 29th
Hospital, our friends and relatives, 
for their klnilne.ss, ns.slstance and 
expremdons of syrnpaUiy tendered crly Postle, Kelowlia, a diuYglitcr
KLINICER—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Septem­
ber 24. 1946, to Mr. and Mrs, Jo.seph 
Kllnkcr, Five Bridges, n daughter.
POSTlilC—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, .‘Joptem- 
ber 24, 1940, to Mr. and Mr.s. Bev-
THE RED & WHITE S I0 «E
E F F IC IE N C Y
S E R V IC E
Q U A L IT Y
P R IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  OR A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Independently owned and operated by
G o r d o n 's  G r o c e r y
211A  Bernard Avo. P H O N E  30
HARVEST FESTIVAL 
BEUVICEB
possession. Basement, city water
HELF WANTED—Exclusive tcrrl-
*  furnishings .store, 5 year lease. ;nid UghLs, $2,200. Apply 
Five thousand dollars. Post Office Realty, 273 Lawrence Ave. 
Box 90, OsoyooB, 10—c
Henry's 
1 0-lc
wine color and 1
appointed for Kelpalc Meals. Con­
centrates, VltamiiiB, Tablets, Laxa­
tives, etc. Profitable adequate Wolscicy Avenue 
range of products made from Pacifle 
Kelp, highest in mineral content.
If interested In e.stablishing your 
own business, write fully to Box 
300, Kelowna Courier. 10-lc
F or b a l e — T^wo new convertible
studio lounges, sprlng-flllcd, 1
pOR
F o i l  SALE—^Two acre homo close 
In with 5 room house. Has over 
1 0 0  fruit trees and good outbuild- 
rose. Apply 045 lugs. A  splendid buy worth inves- 
10-Ip tlgating. For fuller particulars sec
—---  display ad on Page 2, Kelowna In-
SALE—Country home four Burance and Realty, over Bennett
1 0 -lc
11.00 a.ni.—Subject:
•THE VALLEYS STAND SO 
THICK WITH FRUIT’’
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
“WE FLOUOII THE FIELDS 
GOD WATERS” 
Harvest Music and Atmosphere
during our bereavement in tlic deatli 
of our father, Luigi Gaspardone.— 
Mrs. Marla' Gaspardone and family.
1 0 -lp
M il. W. J. MARSHALL and family
wish to thatik the nurses, Drs.
UEDE—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on ’I’uesday, September 24. 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Uedc, 
Benvoulln, a daughter.
WILLIAMS—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hilspitnl, on 'I’uesday, Sep­
tember 24. 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Williams, Kelowna, n son.
DORE—At the Kelowna General
SPECIALS
 f r
miles from Kelowna on paved j^ardvvare. Phone 301.
roud,' with one half acre of la n d --------------- -^--------------
and n a nine room house with con- RAODEIIN four room 
Crete foundation. Some berry bushes 1»1 well situated, 
garage, woodshed and cooler. Im- bedrooms, living
bungalow
Contains two 
room, kitchen.W ANTED—Woman to stay some
evenings with elderly invalid, mediate possession. Price $3,200.00. bath and large cooler. Telephone.
Apply Mrs. Ray Barber, 2109 Speer G. 11. Johnson. Kelowna. 
Street. 10-lp
10-lc Garage. Immediate possession. 
$2,700 will handle as down payment.
H ELP WANTED—Baker wanted,
fully experienced. Reply with side and painted outside. Also good
- Price,
F B s a l e —Fully modern 4 room Apply Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence 
bungalow that is plastered in- avc . 1 0 -lc
full particulars to Box 357, Kelowna 
Courier. 9-tfn
POSITION WANTED
garage. South end of city.
,^700. Apply Loxterkamp and Mor- 
hart, 1539 Water Street. Phone 799.
1 0 -lc
N O T I C E
SALE—Six room house on
F o r  quick action on your home,
list your property with us. Just
W
positionRANTED—Lady wants
in cafe in Kelowna. Must have 
room near work. Apply Mrs. E. H. . . .  ,, ,
Shade, RJl.l, Woodsdale. 10-lp rough plurnbmg all in.
phone 799 and we can call at your 
• 1 0-lc
F ob
Lawson Avenue. Extra good home—no obligation.
construction, but building is not --------------------------------- -----------
completed. Full basement and q x AMP COLLECTORS! Send 100
Tho plan j  different stamps and 25c and
is for a duplex and a lot of material receive 110 different. Approvals i f
EVANGEL
TABERMCLE
Knox , and Henderson, the minister.
Dr, Lees, and Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
Day for their kind assistance and 
expressions of sympathy during our Scptcinb^ 24,
recent bereavement in the loss of a Dore,
loving wife and mother. 1 0 -lp Kt^Iowna, a daughter.
a t
W ANTED—An Experienced Apple goes with the house. Price, $3,500. requested. Satisfaction guaranteed. I 
pruner requires pruning con- G. R. Johnson, Kelowna._____ Dunik, 3022 Quebec St., Van-
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREA’TOREX 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 29th 
9.55 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
BEGINNING OCTOBER 6 th 
at 9.55 a.m., a series of special 
studies of the book of Revela­
tion. You will want to hear 
these up to date expositions of 
this misunderstood book.
A  Church With A  Welcome 
To All.
PERSONAL
J^OES Your Fur Coat need Repairs
SOLMER—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Sep­
tember 25. 1946. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Solmer, Rutland, a son. 
ZACHER—At the Kelowna Gen-
T RENCH 'S
or restyling? For export work oral Hospital, on Wednesday, Sep- 
at reasonable rates, see us now. E. tember 25, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Malfet, 549 Bernard Avo. 7-4p Felix Zacher, Rutland, a daughter.
L E T  U S  F IL L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
M '
slng-[RS. EILEEN ALLWOOD,
ing teacher (formerly at Rcvel- 
stokc), spccializds in training cliild- 
ron for Festival work. For further 
Information write P.O- Box 130.
9-tfc
OBITUARIES N E W I  D I F F E R E N T !
WINTER FUEL 
SUPPLY W ILL BE 
NEEDED SOON
Mrs. CLARA MARSHALL
Mrs. Clara- Marshall, 1923 Pondozi 
Street, resident in the district for 
the past 35 years, died in Kelowna 
General Hospital, September 18. She 
was born at Atwood, Ont., 70 years 
ago.
Funeral services were held from 
Day’s Funeral Home on Friday af­
ternoon, September 20, Rev. Dr. M. 
W. Lees officiating; Pail bearers 
were W. Mack, A. Patterson, W. 
Rickard, Ron Prosser, Roy Little
tract this winter. 
Kelowna Courier.
Apply Box 359, 
10-3p »OR SALEk-13 acres: 10 acres In couver, B.C.
1 0 -lc NOTICE
mixed fruit. In Ellison district.
p O S m O N  WANTED—Single Van- close to school. 6  room house and
»  couver girl, coming to Kelowna outbuildings. Price, $10,500. Apply - , , treatment $100. "  wucm uoc *xv*v;*  ^ ana comiortaoie lor
soon, desires office clerical position. Loxterkamp & Morhart. 1539 Water , ™ .-> nv-npi, -Ltd ’ 10-lc Powder—pleasant, soothing, 50c months ahead. Many
Four years’ experience. Excellent Street or Phone 799., 10-lc ____ ‘ __________ ________________ and $1.00 at all druggists. 10-lc of Montreal’s
V GORINE—The “pep” Tonic formen who are weak, nervous. NDIGESTION Pains vanish quick­ly hen you se Wilder’s Stom- Y d* *^comfortaW
references. Apply Box 355, Kelowna
Courier. 9-2p I 7 OR SALE—^Bicycle Accessories of D A B Y ’S Eczema, -— I* oil kinds. Watch for the open- ^  quickly cleared
F :
I
Skin Ailments, 
up with “Kleer-
Sm O N  WANTED — Refined ing of our new premises. See "our ex”, 50c L $1.00 (Medium and 
Canadian woman from Prairies ad on page seven for Opening Spe- Strong) at all druggists. 10-lc
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop.
f  the winter 
are using the 
low-cost per-
I  LOYD’S Com and Callous SalveI . . ,. . thus making certain they have fuelJL gives ™ e d ia te  relief from ^  j
corns and callouses. 50c at Willits 
and all druggists. 1 0-lc
Surprisingly Low-Cost Loans From 
The of M. Can Help You and Doug Little.
Prepare For Cold Weather  ^ Besides her husband, W. J. Mar-
-------  shall, she is survived by two daugh-
Wlth cold weather coming, a good ters, Muriel, at home, and Mire, 
many people are laying in a fuel T. P. Hill, Kamloops, and one son, 
supply to keep their homes warm Melville, Vernon Road, Kelo'wna.
A  sister and brother at Atwood, 
Ont., and five grandchildren also 
survive.
A PROTECTIVE COLOR MAKE-UP 
THAT LASTS AND lASTSI
New wonder make-up worn 
with or without powder 
gives a colorful, natural tone 
to all types of skin. In four 
luscious complexion tints. Price
2 0 0
1 0 -lc MOTICE—Campbell’s Bicycle Shop
------ lx  announces the opening of their
with boy, 1 0 , wants position as cials, 
housekeeper for widower or bach­
elor in city. Excellent cook and ——  ------------  - _
housekeeper. WUling to take full POR SALE—New; modem stucco premises Tuesday, October 1st.
charge. Will pay own transporta- T  house, 2  bedrooms, through hall. For location and Opening Specials C 
’ * “  —  ■■ ■ rice room, with tile floors in kit- gee our ad On page seven. 10-lc kJtion. Apply 
Courier.
Box 354,
P OSITION WANTED
young man. 28, married, two 
children, desires steady employment jp
Kelowna service-----
9-3p chen _and dinette. Full basement,
---------- furnace and stucco garage. Apply
Reliable 3 4 5  wolseley Avenue. 10-lp
Mrs. EMILY NEEDHAM
Mrs. Emily Needham, 1475 Rich- 
Cash for such purposes is easy to ter St., passed away in the Kelowna
obtain from the B. of M. by anyone Hospital on Sunday, September 22,
who is in a position to repay. 'The after a brief illness. Resident in
cost is only 27 cents per month for the district for 34 years, she came
a loan of $100, repayable in twelve here from England, where she was
WAP___Six months’ free rent in monthly instalments. Of course, the bom 61 years ago. Her husband,
exchange for someone to lath amount borrowed can be more or Louis M., predeceased her eight
TRADE
»OB SALE—New Modem 4 rtMia well dressed woman needs,
in some interior town where I  can A bungalow in very good location. SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber- 
get living accommodation for myself immediate possession. A  real good Ave., % block east of the Post
and family. buy at $4,300. Apply L o x te r l^ p  48-tfc
Have Class “A ” chauffeur’s licence and Morhart, 1539 Water Street, or —^ ----------- -—^ ^ ----------------
and am competent welder and gen- phone'799. 10-lc ^ smartly styled permanent,
eral machine shop man. Can supply *  shampoo and wave or any other
references. Write to C. W. Hodgkin- COE S A L ^ F u U y  modem 6 ^  appoint-
son Jr.. 1274 East 67th Ave., Vancou- T  house, full '’ 3sement,_ furnace ^  Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193
ver. B.C. 9-2c and two room sui^ .basemenk Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
-------------------------- ------------------Close in and in v e r y  best locauon. 46-tfc
Price $8,400. Apply Loxterkamp and _______ ___ ______
of the thousand and one accessories Apply P.O. Box 374, or phone 719R.
and plaster a small cottage on lake- less than $100, but the cost remains years ago.
.__  J---.- —t_:j_ ' nronm-Hnnatpiv tha same. There She leaves to mourn her loss two
_ __ ____  _ sons in Kelowna, John H. and Loiiis,
The Bank of Montreal is interest- Canada, Mrs. H. Col-
FOR exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats, shore, just outside city limits.Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any modern and furnished, or w ill sell, are no, other charges.
WANTED
NOTICE
I  will pay two cents each plus 
express for one hundred large 
and perfect cones of the Western 
White Pine tree. Kindly address, 
(Miss) Mary A. KEOUGH,
Minaki, Ont. 10-2p
10-2p ed in giving assistance to people in Ont., a ^  Mrs. Sa^
the community in matters of this
kind, and you do not ask a favor e r^  brothers and sisters m England
when you ask for a loan from the ^
n nf Tvr Dron in and see vour 3*’'“  -AtI Angels’ Church. Wednesday, 
fooa wS September 25 at 2.20 p m , ^ ehdea-
accountant, Mr. Paulding. You wiU D -S. Catchpole officiating. In- 
appreciate their friendly, helpful ®
attitude in dealing with your flnan- ^eiowna 
cial needs. —^Advt.
W A M P O L E ’S
PHOSPHO
LECITHIN
W
RANTED—Approximately 400 sq.
feet of heated storage space on 
ground floor in city. Will sign long
Morhart, 1539 
phone 799.
Water Street, or 
10-lc
cemetery. Pall bearers 
were W. McEwan, W. Spear. T. 
Lewis, G. Moubray, A. D. Marshall. 
•W. H. McDougall.
DHE’LL  SHOP FOB YOU—U you
Vf 1
»OR SALE—1.88 Acres on Lake-
know what you want, but live 
too far away to look lor it, write to
F 'T lo ^ r ^ m 'iw o  S l n r . m i t e s  SlSEMCT_SHOPPOTG^^
term contract if suitable storage of Kelowna. Selling at cost Donumon Building, Vancpuver,B^
and price offered. Write Post Office pj-ice and immediate, possession.
B0 2  1 2 4 , Kblowna. B.C. 10-lp Bepl, Bog 361, Kelown. Courte^ ^  Plmpber Protert, th. Hcdlb
w
ANTED—Used Guns. We bdy of the Nation. For good protec-
W ater W ell C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors 
HECTOR MACBHNE CO., LTD.
9th Ave & 19th St. East, Calgary
8-4c
on . . .
Quality
Meats
and seU. See us for best prices /CENTRALLY located, one half tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
block from school. Modem four 164 for plumbing, heating and jbeet ||*on guns of all 
Sporting Goods.
W
kinds. Treadgold’s ^
room  bungalow on large lot with a metal work, 
number of bearing fruit trees. You
50-tfc
ANTED—Lady wishes sleeping’  will be satisfied with this home and" . . . m ■ A _TT-r»-*T*0room or snuill apartment. Ap- ih "  nr'ice of $3,500. Apply Henry’s 
ply Box 363. Kelowna Courier. 10-lp 273 Lawrence Ave. 10-lc
W ' ■•OR SALE—1929 Model A  FordfANTED—^Room and Board or ^room only, by young ba^elor. |« ijght delivery. Can be seen at 
Phone 96 or call at Courier Office. City Garage. Written offers
tn Water Rights Branch. Kelowna. 
— 10-lc
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave.
E lb o r a b o
H r m 6
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y
Order from the
W
soldier, at-ANTED—^ReTurned
tending University, w ill pay
OKANAGAN
MISSION A  & B
?OR SALE—This may be what you
are looking for. Two miles from
RIBELIN’S MAHi ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENTcash for a portable typewriter. Write
P.O. Box 540, Kelowna, immediately. 'main highway and close Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed ^
_^____________ _ f  to school. Attractive home and farm ,, §
trade-ins consisting of 10 acres. Four acres ifiO C  ||
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c ^
and return postage 3c. ”
M AIL ORDER ONLY ^
P.O. Box 1556 ^
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
W
ANTED—For liberal
your second-hand furniture in_ orchard and ba^nce m
Under New  
Management
Mrs. ANN YOUNG
Death came Sunday, September 
22, to Mrs. Ann Young, 71, 664 Ber­
nard Avenue, in Kelowna (General 
.Hospital, after a lengthy illness. She 
was active in First United Church 
work until ill health intervened. 
She had been in poor health for 
several years. She was bom in Nia­
gara Falls, and came to Kelowna 32 
years ago.
Besides her husband, J. E. Young, 
she is survived by three sons, John 
T. Young, Penticton, Dr. Harold 
Southam, Sackville, N.B., and Fred 
Southam, Stillwater, B.C.
Funeral services were held Wed­
nesday, September 25, at First Un­
ited Church, at 2 p.m.. Rev. Dr. 
M. W. Lees officiating. Burial fol­
lowed in the family plot, Kelowna 
cemetery. Pall bearers were W. R. 
Hicks, E. D. Gregory, W. McTavish, . 
H. A. Truswell, Reg Brown and 
Harry Chapin.
A  nerve food
Palatable and 
pleasant
TWO SIZES
2 5 ^  AND 3 9 ^
If you are nervous 
or easily tired, 
try a bottle.
P r i c e  $ 1 . 0 0
«ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. raspberries and ^ase-50-tfce room f u l l y  m o d e m  h o u s e ,  w i t h  c a se
F O R
---------- -----—  ment, light and water. Large, barn, . ,  .
before dlspos- m odem  chicken houses, and free ir- P____ ;________W ANTED-r-See ns
ing of your household fuml- rigation
L U N C H
Price $1 5 ,()60. Apply Lox- 
ture. ranges, etc. We pay besi terkamp and Morhart. 1539 Water 
for used furniture. O. L  Street Phone 799.
~kNE ACRE just
■ — Ss
prices
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd.
FOR RENT
A l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  — ^
'This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
outside city, or inconvenience. It is a personal 
bungalow confidential service rendered ^
A F T E R N O O N
T E A S
F o r  r e n t —Modem cabins for screened in porches. Hardwood floor 
winter months. Light and water in living room. Special. $3,700. Ap- 
supplicd. Opposite CKOV Trans- pjy Henry’s Realty, 273 Lawrence 
mitter. Okanagan Mission Creek Ave.
0 :
Lovely four ^r^m by other alcoholics who have found
w th  kitchen, livmg ro freedom through Alcoholics Anony-
place, two mous. Box 243, Courier. • 20-tfc
D IN N E R S  
By Reservation
GUARANTEED
M a d i d
EEFAIES
GEORGE n e l s o n  HOOVER
George Nel^n Hoover, Rutland, 
passed away September 16, in his 
87th year. He had been living with 
a son in Rutland up to the time of 
his death. A son in Armstrong also 
^rvives. Day’s Funeral Home were 
in charge here, and sent the re­
mains to Armstrong for burial be- 
,side his wife, September 20.
10-lc
D n> yon know that when HEN­
DERSON’S CLEANERS do your
call
Tourist Camp. 6-tfc
FOR SALE
^ ^ E  Specialize in liuilding New
Homes—Also have 4 room bun 
galow, half finished, for sale. Apply 
on Pendozi St., half block south of 
West Ave. W. Renkewitz & Son. Apply Box 356, 
Builders. ' 6-tfc
F o b  s a l e —New store and elec­
trical business, $5,000. Clear title, 
stock at wholesale. 30 x 40 plate 
glass front, tile floor, finished inter­
ior Excellent location for any type
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all Sg 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 O 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser- ^  
vice. . 50-tfc
Phone early to be sure 
of accommodation.
L AWNMOWERS—^We sharpen and
repair lawnmowers — fast and Phone - 126
KELOGAN RADIO  
& ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
of business in progressive Southern efflejent service. Phone 871. ’I^ead- 
Okanagan town. .S® gold Sporting Goods. 48-tfc ^
9-lc
MATSIJl FUJISHITA
Matsiji Fujishita, 62, died here on 
September 16th. Funeral was held 
on Saturday, September 21, Mr. 
Tomi officiating. The deceased was 
bom in Japan and is survived by a 
sister in Ontario. Day’s Funeral 
Home handled arrangements.
adjoining may also be purchased. 
Kelowna Courier.
9-2c
CUT OUT ON THIS LINE — — —
F o b  s a l e —.American Army Sleep­
ing Robes have proven them­
selves! Another big shipment just 
arrived. Single and doubles. Tread-, 
gold Sporting Goods. 10-lc
STASSEN, JUNIOR—Bulb-N /v .l .
g^ o^ s'ers, Hillegom, Holland, ac-
M o t o r c y c l e s  f o r  s .\lf , —
lOtG -Ariel Red-Hunter O.H.V. 
.500 cc. gone 2..500 miles. Chrome 
panel, chrome twin stacks and muf­
flers, chrome and red tanks, sport 
shield, spotlight, mirror and glove- 
bag in shield. Cost S670.00 three 
months ,-igO. w ill take S600 or near 
offer. Photo by request. B. C. Smith. 
267 I.ansdownc Street. Kamloops, 
B.C 10-lp
cept orders for individual shipment 
direct from Holland to you—if re­
ceived before Sept. 30th. For price 
lists, write Lulu Island Water Gar­
dens P.O. Box 520, Vancouver, B.C.
7-4c
Use This Classihed Forin
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R . K E L O W N A .  B.C.
(No Charge Less Than 25c): Rate: I f  cash accompanies advertisement, one cent per word; 
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. If advertisement charged, add twenty-five cents for bookkeeping 
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
OR S.ALE—1 acres land. Apply
Creek Side Auto Court or Phone 
28-L3. 9-2P
F
MONEY TO LOAN
Enclosed please find $...—............ ........ ..... ........ ..... ..............., for which run the attached
classified ad ........................ ..  times.
(SPACE BELOW FOR 25 WORDS)
AU 'FO
SpecialistsOR SALE—Hunters! We carrj* a
complete line of equipment for campbcU’s Life Insured Auto Loans 
■ simplest source of• you—.Ammunition, guns bought and 
sold, air mattresses. Pintail clothing, 
wnciers. tenl.s. rucksacks, ground 
sheets, game bags of every descrip­
tion See Treadgold’s Sporting 
Goods. 10-lc
P R SALE—Victor Portable Bat­
tery Radio. New Battery P.ick. 
Perfect condition. Apply Box 362. 
KcloAvna Courier. 10-2p
are the fastest,
ready cash for you. ' Friendly, ex­
pert, private service. Terms in ac-. 
cordance with Wartime Prices and 
Trade Regulations.
C A M P B E L L
FINANITE CORPORA’nON L'TD. 
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pcndozl. Kelowna. Phone 811.
F. C. ROSE
F. C. Rose, C.S.I., a distinguished 
civil engineer, and brother-in-law 
of Mrs. Kathleen Gorrie, Pendozi 
Street, died at the age of 81 on July 
.18 at Lossiemouth, Eng., according 
to word received in Kelowna.
Frederick Campbell Rose was 
born at Elgin in. 1865 and was edu­
cated at Trinity College, Glenal- 
mond, and the Royal Indian En­
gineering College. He joined the 
Public Works Department of the 
Government of India in ’ 1886 and 
was posted to the irrigation branch 
of that department in the Punjab. 
Most of his career in India was 
spent there, and he became one of 
the leading authorities on irrigation 
works. His well deserved promo­
tion in 1916 to the secretaryship of 
the Public Works Department car­
ried with it the post of Additional 
Member of the "Legislative Council 
of the Government of India. He re­
tired from active service in India 
in 1919 to take up the important 
work of improving the river system 
of Chili province in north China. 
Here he worked as chief engineer 
until his retirement in 1927.
Ho received a C.S.I. in 1920, and 
he married in 1893 Lucy Hamer, 
daughter of Mr. D. I. Mack, J.P., of 
Ardrossan, Ayrshire.
Mrs. A. S. Wade returned on Tues­
day from a six weeks holiday spent 
in Vancouver.
n
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n o t i c e
A .S by tfu- Irufimc W ar l a x  Act, this willudviw! our sliarclioblcr-rUMorncrs. or rm-mbcrs (in- 
diidiiifj ititunbcrs only), as referred to in the said Act, as 
ainemled. tliat in arcordaricc with the tenns and conditioJi.s, 
and within the times and limitations contained in the sai<l 
Act, as amended, it is our intention to pay a dividend in 
proportion to the 1947 patronage out of the revenues of 
the 1947 taxation year, or out of such other funds as may 
l>e permitted by the said Act, and we hereby hold out the 
prospect of the payment of a patronage dividend to you 
accor<Iingly.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA LIMITED
V E R N O N , B.C.
N O T I C E
■A'
A S R E Q U IR E D  by the Income W ar Tax Act, this will advise our members, as referred to in the said Act, 
as amended, that in accordance with the terms and con­
ditions, and within the times and limitations contained in 
the said Act, as amended, it is our intention to pay a divi­
dend in proportion to the 1947 patronage out of the 
revenues of the 1947 taxation year, or out of such other 
funds as may he permitted by the said Act, and we hereby 
hold out the prospect of the payment of a patronage divi­
dend to you accordingly.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHARDS 
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
Kelowna, B.C., September 24th, 1946.
N O T I C E
A S R E Q U IR E D  by the Income W a r Tax  Act, this will advise our patrons (or growers), including non-mem­
bers (non-shareholders), as referred to in the said Act as 
amended, that in accordance with the terms and conditions, 
and within the times, and limitJ^tions contained in The said 
Act, as amended, it is our intention to pay a dividend or 
rebate as in the past in proportion to the 1947 patronage 
out of the revenues of the 1947 taxation year, or out of 
siich other funds as may be permitted by the said Act, and 
we hereby hold out the prospects of the payment of a 
patronage dividend (if our rebates as in the past can be 
so termed) to you accordingly.
This advertisement is published in accordance with 
Regulations just made by the Minister of Finance under 
the Act. It is our opinion that these Regulations do not 
apply to this Company or to the rebates made by it. H o w ­
ever, it has been suggested that it would be advisable to 
publish this advertisement in case any question later arises 
as to this.
A ll concerned are advised that this notice does not 
indicate that any new or extended rebates or dividends 
will be paid but merely that it is our intention to continue 
our previous system of rebating.
B.C. TREE FRUITS LIMITED
N O T I C E
A S R E Q U IR E D  by the Income W a r Tax  Act, this will advise our members and non-members, as referred to 
in the said Act, as amended, that in accordance with the 
terms and conditions, and within the times and limitations 
contained in the said Act, as amended, it is our intention 
to pay a dividend or rebate in proportion to the 1947 pat­
ronage put of the revenues of the 1947 taxation year, or 
out of such other funds as may be permitted by the said 
Act, and we hereby hold out the prospect of the payment 
of a patronage dividend to you accordingly.
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE UNION
N O T I C E
' A'
A s  R E Q U IR E D  by the Income W ar Tax Act, this will advise our customers as referred to in the said Act, 
as amended that in accordance With the terms and con­
ditions, and within the times and limitations contained in 
the said Act. as amended, it is our intention to pay a 
dividend in proportion to the 1947 patronage out of the 
revenue.^ of the 1947 taxation year, or out of such other 
funds as may be permitted by the said Act, and we hereby 
hold out the prospect of the payment of a patronage 
dividend to you accordingly.
Declared Rebate, 10*.4% as at the end of our fiscal 
vear, lune dO, 1946.
FLIES EAST 
FOR FUNERAL
It. M. Johnston, tWI I.».ivvson Avc,. 
left for Winnipeg on Tuesday by 
train »nd plane from Calgary, to 
attend Uie funeral of his brother.
W, J. Johnston, who died suddenly 
Tu«,'.^d«y morning,
Mr. JohnsUm, 55. was vice-pre- 
flderit and general manager for 
Western Canada of Utc Weston Bls- 
cull Company. He waa on hla way 
to Ills ofTtco when hla car lUt »  
Eafcty rone. It Is believed llrat he 
had died of heart faUure.
N O T I C E
A .S R E Q U IR IC D  by ibc Income W ar Tax Act, tbi.s will advise our meinber.s and dividend warrant holdcns 
(im hiding non-members) as referred to in the saiil Act, 
as amended, tliat in accordance with tiie terms and condi­
tions. and within the limes and limitations contained in 
the s.iid Act. as amended, it is our intention to pay a 
dividend in projiortion to the 1947 patronage out of the 
revenues of the 1947 taxation year, or out of such other 
funds as may be pcrinittcil by the said Act, and wc hereby 
bold out the jirosjicct of tlie payment of a patronage 
dividend to you accordingly.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
N O T I C E
A S R E Q U IR E D  by the Income W a r  Tax Act, this will advise our customers (as hereinafter limited), includ­
ing botji members and non-members, as referred to in the 
said Act, as amended, that in accordance with the terms 
and conditions, and within the times and limitations con­
tained in the said Act, as amended, it is our intention to 
pay a dividend in proportion to the 1947 patronage out of 
the revenues of the 1947 taxation year, or out of such 
other funds as may be permitted by the said Act, and we 
hereby hold out the prospect of the payment of a patron­
age dividend to you accordingly.
The word “customers” whferever it is used in this 
notice is limited to persons who sell or deliver goods or 
products to us for sale or resale or for whom we render 
services.
LAUREL CO-OPERATIVE UNION
R. F. P A R K IN S O N , Secretary-Treasurer.
N O T I C E
A S R E Q U IR E D  by the Income W a r  T ax  Act, this w ill advise our customers (as hereinafter limited), includ­
ing both members and non-members, as referred to in the 
said Act, as amended, that in accordance with the- terms 
and conditions, aJid within the times and lirnitations con­
tained in the said Act, as amended, it is our intention to 
pay a dividend in proportion to the 1947 patronage out of 
the revenues of the 1947 taxation year, or out 'of such 
other funds as may be permitted by the said Act, and we  
hereby hold out the prospect of the payment of a patron­
age dividend to you accordingly.
The word “customers” wherever it is used in this 
notice is limited to persons who. sell or deliver goods or 
products to us for sale or resale or for whom we render 
services. '
OKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OPERATIVE
UNION
D. S. B U C K L A N D , Secretary-Treasurer.
N O T I C E
A S R E Q U IR E D  by the Income W a r  Tax  Act, this will advise our shareholder customers, as referred to in 
the said Act, as amended, that in accordance w ith ' the 
terms and Conditions, and within the times and limitations 
contained in the said Act, as amended, it is our intention 
to pay a dividend in proportion to the 1947 patronage out 
of the revenues of the 1947 taxation year, or out of such 
other funds as may be permitted by the said Act, and we  
hereby hold out the prospect of the payment of a patron­
age dividend to you accordingly.
RUTLAND CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY 
(SAWMILL)
N O T I C E
A S R E Q U IR E D  by the Income W a r Tax Act, this will advise our members, contract holders and patrons, as 
referred to in the said Act as amended, that in accordance 
with the terms and conditions and within the times and 
limitations contained in the said Act; as amended, it is 
our intention to pay a dividend in proportion to the 1947 
patronage out of the revenues of, the 1947 taxation year 
or out of such other funds as may be permitted by the 
said Act, and we hereby hold out the prospect of the pay­
ment of a patronage dividend to you accordingly.
The Association further advises all concerned that 
the above does not constitute an obligation of the Com­
pany to pay a dividend or rebate and does not in any way  
change the present method of accounting for rebates to 
the growers or modify in any way. the terms of |he^con- 
tracts with the growers, but as above stated, same is being 
published only to comply with the provisions of the 
Income W a r  Tax Act.
STRIKES & SPARES
0
Results O f Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
WESTBANK VanwuvCT la.^ t w««k-end. Mr. and M.«. Martin Lundln h »v« rcmainedl lr» Vam-ouver. wliei-e Mr. Dumtlir 
is under observation in the hospital.
Misa E. SkH-ker, R.N., is a visitor 
at the home of Mrs. M. Pritchard. Mrs. H. Parker, a former resident
• ' « • of Westhank, is the Kuest of Mrs.
Ira Howlett arrived irr We«tbank «  Kj»K»hury. Mrs, 1‘arker plans on 
on Monday for u sliort visit, Mr. HK-ridlng a month or two ii» West- 
und Mrs. Howlett have purchased a bank, 
home at Crt-sccnt Hcach. B.C. and
will soon he making Urcir homo SOUNDLY BEATEN 
there. Hay AUicrton, United States Ain-
Imi>ortant matters dealing with fu­
ture plans of the Merr's Commercial 
Five-Pin League will be discussed 
at a general meeting.' to be held at 
tiic Teen Town Hall on Wednc.sday 
next, October 2. An assistant bcc- 
ndary to 1111 the vacancy made by 
Uic resignation, through pressure of 
busincs.s, of Gordon Spiers, will be 
elected.
Prc.sidorit Vic Frnnk.s hn.s pointed 
out that the meeting Is an urgent 
one. Extra help to assist in keeping 
league rcconls Is also a must, ho 
said. He stressed the necessity of all
BaAcball Club
Moulton ....  440
Newton ...... 402
Kurtz ........ 444
L. Guldl .... 470 
Lclsmclstcr.. 301 
handicap ....  114
5 ?5 7
7 7 7 . 739, 741.
Legion New Veta 
Wldttlngham S38
Bolen .......  353
Hobson ...... 500
Lewb .......  545
Whlllls ...... 570
* * * bassador to Canada, relumed to Ot-
Miss Myrtle Hewlett, whose wed- lawa recently from Jasper, told re­
ding takes place on Saturday. Sep- porters he and Mrs. Atherton had 
ternber 28, arrived homo this week- been ‘'Boundly beaten” by Viscount 
end. accompanied by her llance. and Lady Alexander In a golf game 
Alex Macklin.^  ^  ^ Jnsi>er. "I hate to admit it," ho
Earl Lundin arrived homo from grinned, "but I was."
022,
2521
703. 000. THANKSGIVING DAY DANCE
Oonunerclal Men Five.Pln 
(Tuesday)
Well, it's happened—the first clean
30 ■cam caplniaB attcndlne the mco.- clcrs did tlie hut trick Tuesday night 
In no uncertain terms. Sparked by 
acc-perfonner Rico Guidi, who made
ing and invited any interested bow 
Icr who wished to bo present.
. i . ^ L ‘ 'crpaTd bV ™ !& u ™ % l'ih o  T . r l . d T i h r '  “ c
mcctid*. ho added.
Commercial League (Monday) three, to walk away with cvery- 
Avorages were brought Into the thing, 
picture for the flirt time and hamlL Labor shortage struck n blow at 
caps played an important role. In tpp Tuesday nighters. No secretary 
several instances teams that were (Gordon Spiers resigned last week) 
well down In scores posted, salvaged therefore no averages. Handicaps 
the scries where their handicap mar. ^ould not bo dctermlnod. As a result, 
gins were added to their totals, game, between Loanc’s
League olllclals were disheartened Hardwnre and Lcglonalres, com- 
by tho number of absentees. No less pictc figures were not obtainable, 
than five teams playd with an ub- Lcglonalres fielded only three men 
iquitous John Doe in their ranks, scores for tho unpopular John 
toking tho place of the absent bow- Doe’s could not be determined. Wins
at R U T L A N D  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
MONDAY, O a . U "
uiulcr auspices Rntlaml n.'iseball
A D M IS S IO N  - 75c
W atch for further details next week 1
ler.
C.P.R. stocks went up when their 
R, Light hit the bell for 200, tho 
high individual one-game for tho 
night. W. Renkewitz, anchor man 
for the K.G.E.‘ squad, made a repeat 
whdn he posted the top score for 
the individual three-gamo honors 
with his (360. Team laurels were 
taken by William’s Shoes and Mit­
chell’s Men’s Wear with 1016- and 
2811 for the one-game and three- 
game highs (handicaps not taken 
into consideration).
will not be known until later.
/Colllnson Cycle Block Mtn. Fuel
Guidi ...... ... 759 Fcwell ... .. 531
McKibbon .... 544 Dolman .... ... 540
Fuozo ... 542 Northcott ... 399
Witt .......... 609 Mooney ... ... 609
Win’btm. (2) 449 McKenzie ... 468
J. Doe (1) .... 180 ----a
■ ■ a 2547
3083 840, 977, 730.
C.P.R.
Smith ......... 529
Murray ...... 437
Berchtold .... 352
Light .........  552
Duggan ...... 525
handicap _ 78
Bennett H’ware
Park's ....   459
Campbell .... 498 
Manderson „ 484
Fowler ....  486
Johnston ___457
952, 1069, 1062. 
C.N.B.
Dallay ...... 445
•R. Schuck .. 415
Fraser ........ 511
S. Schuck .... 422 
Barbash ...... 570
2473
692, 839, 942. 
K.G.E.
Merriam ....  513
Gregorich .... 398
Taggart .....   473
Boyer ........ 367
Renkewitz .. 669
2384
724, 779, 881.
2411
761, 832, 818. 
Mitchell’s
Palmer ...... 507
Balfour ........ 499
Johnson......457
C. M itchell.. 345 
H. Mitchell .. 657 
handicap .... 657
Champ Shoe Bp.
•Musatto ....  365
Janeschitz .. 376
Roth .........  517
Meyer ...... 494
Pearson .■....  414
handicap .... 189
824, 804, 735. 
Simpson’s Main.
Handlen ....  357
HiU ............  348
M. Welder .... 404 
T. Welder .... 522 
Gawley ......  380
2797
839, 870, 1088. 
Growers’ Supply
Morin ........ 304
Drinkwater .. 460
Thorin ...... 273
Hamilton .... 526 
Neisrier 480 
(handicap .. 555
2598
866, 855, 877. 
Builders’ Supply 
Lindsay ...... 590
Slessinger .. 505 
Jarvis .......... 547
Monteith _ 469
J. Doe .......  396
handicap .... 324
2355
639, 910, 806.
Old Sweats
Lewis ........ 489
J. D oe.... ......618
J. Doe ............ 492
Neisner ........ 502
Pioli .........: 565
2009
K5, 566, 818. 
Scott Plumbing
Scott .........  331
Sellinger.... 519
Toombs ........ 566
Fairley    529
Smith ,.......r.. 369
Kel. Creamery 
Sutherland.. 458 
McDougall .. 593
Phillips   408
Oswell ........ 399
Hitch .......  429
'\
2347
767, 845, 735. 
Kel. Motors
Hubbard ......443
August ...... 380
Klassen ....  348
Taylor .......  523
Waite .......  512
2514
940, 792, 782. 
Kel. Mach. Shop
2666
945, 823, 898. 
WDliam’s Shoes 
Johnston .... 515 
iCarr-Hllton 642 
F. Williams 584
McKay ....  594
J. Doe (1) .. 148 
H. Wms (2)328
Bruckpr
Edwards
Boniface
White ...
Sallows .
488
445
504
358
350
2206
851, 606, 749. 
Occidental Frt.
Roberts ........458
Zaiser .......  646
O’Shaugh’sy 428 
Schleppe ;... 458 
Mihchen .... 414
You can save money . . ;  get thousands o f extra miles from 
your tires i f  you let us inspect your tires regularly. Remember, 
minor cuts, bruises and slow leaks caught "young" save 
costly major tire repairs, money-wast­
ing delays. See us today for prompt, 
expert tire repairsi
2404
700, 845, 859.
K. of Pythias
Gibb ......... 541
Davidson .... 418
Lansdowne .. 283 
Lewis .......... 338
Swetnam .... 681
DRIVE IH FOR COMPLETE
2831
G. 967, 928, 936 
Ekuris Meat Mt.
J. Feist ___
Newton .....
T. Feist ...
J. Doe ....
J. Doe (2) 
Giordano (1)128 
handicap .... 15
605
416
572
393
244
2373
G. 822, 713, 838 
Fumerton’s 
Diggins ...... 31i
Koenig ........ 369
Taggart ...... 467
(Noonan __  324
IFumerton . ..416
1887
G. 619, 755, 513 
Simpson’s Office 
Gregory ...... 466
Camozzi ....  400
Simi>son .... 37’7
Kitsch ____ 565
Franks ......  623
2811
1016, 868, 927. 
Harvey’s CabYi’t 
Gilbank ...... 445
Otiseri _...... 584
E. Conn (2) 367
Brodie ... . 408
Cosh (2) .... 235 
H. Conn (2) 340
2145
738, 812, 595. 
Liquor Store 
T. Feist .... 575
Sperle ...___  559
Marty ........ 421
F. Feist .....  515
Jessbp ...... 540
2261
739, 691, 831. 
Roweliffe Can.
Butler ......  539
Cruickshank 399
Folk .....  496
Mutch ...... 444
Appleton 36S
TIRE SERVICE
KELOWNA MOTORS
260 Pendozi St. Phone 778
2379
G. 778, 817, 784 
A  &B Meai Mkt 
Haase ..
Stepipel 
J. Doe 
ISawyer
2610
938, 816, 856. 
Courier
Appleton _ 601
Eddyvean .. 516 
Spiers ......... 531
Denegrie ...1 457 
Beaver-Jon’s 552
411 2657
424 869, 890, 898.
414 Simp. S. & D.
485 Doerksen .... 340
594 Lehdam .... 463
■ ' Golinski .... 343
2328 Camozzi ....  407
659 Ridley ......  476
. 2029
2245 M  
739, 742, 762. 
Mor-Eeze Shoes ^  
Bulolich .... 523 si4 
J. Schmidt.. 563 ^  
L. Schmidt.. 581 p
Lommer _ _  486 ^
Would ........ 476 ^
2629 *  
900, 838, 891. ^
Bank Joes >
Lees ....... . 510
Adams .......... 515
Harris ........ 489
Mellon ___  586
Bonar ........ 397
673, 690, 666.
2497
881, 828, 788. 
B.C. ’Tree Fruits
Green ...... 475
Grant ........  453
Dore ______ 502
Loane’s Elard. 
Manderson.. 437 
Anderson 435 
Blakeb’o u ^  604
Flintoft ...... 399
Painter ...... 360
BJDG. E lk s  ?S
Kennell...... 596 ^
Valentine (2) 252 ^  
Ellison (2).. 230 ^
Bennett ;..... .473 p.
Loudoun .... 507 || 
Patton (2).. 329 g  _
2387 ^  
750, 789, 848. ^
L e g io n a i r e s
R2
Sutton .......  463 'fj
Bell -....... . 511ll
Lipsett
2135
599, 775, 762.
2431
724, 913, 794. 712, 823, 918.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goudie, 483
Jewell ...... 487 Lawrence Ave., have as their house ^
Schubert .... « 7  guests Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Card, m 
of Aylmer, Ont., and Miss Grace ^  
Tate, of London, Ont.
I
handicap
2453
%
QUICK SlRVICi 
OAHS ’ 2 0 w ' l 0 0 0 a
Most loans completed same day.
By phoning first, one trip w ill do. Wo feature 
widest choice o f terms
P E A K  L O A D
4 lOAN PIANS
NO ENDORSERS NEEDED
REDUaO RATES
CABPSHl lOACB KOVISS OWSUViltUS
MMHOEDBroOT 
IffEJMSUSANa A T  N O  £XISA COST
Never in the history of telephone communication 
in the Okanagan Valley  has the system been called 
upon to handle such a tremendous number of calls 
as the present day total. Even during the wai^ 
years when military requirements created an ab­
normal increase, in telephone traffic over peace 
time records the volume was considerably less 
than at the present time.
W e  are endeavoring to meet this unprecedented 
demand for service in spite of the unavoidable 
delay in obtaining the necessary equipment to 
enable us to give the kind of service we would  
like to give. W e  very much appreciate the co- 
operation and consideration shown by all our 
subscribers and the public generally.
WESTBANK CO-OPERATIVE 
GROWERS ASSOCIATION
F R A N K  H Y L A N D .
Manager 
i . Phones 838 and 839
Kelowna
Okanagan Telephone
I
i
Ttam SD AY, SEI'TEMBEil 2», ISHfl THE KELOWNA COUKLER PAGE ELEVEN
"Hu* riatjv«*» tu their «-rem«nlftl 
dance uttered savage cries, and beat 
the earth with U>elr club*," «a»d *hc 
CKpIcwwr.
"lUtUicr rcmiriljicent of eornc pre­
war golf I knew." commented the 
man hj the corner neat.
NEW MODERN WAY 
KEEPS BABY’S SKIN 
HEALTHIER/
ifcm s  AcaotBiaara
'Hi® number of accltteal* reported 
in Canadian homes, particularly ca­
ses of small children being sscalded 
by spilling, or failing into, buitu^g 
water. Implre* a wajmtug to moth­
ers from the Department of National 
Health end Welfare. Ottawa, llto  
government health olllccra urfis par­
ents to exercise greater care when 
around young children, ensuring
Valley Round-up
66 WOOD SPECIES SAYS PARACHU're 
IN CABIN LOUNGE JUMPING IDEAL
top
OF “ ELIZABETH”  FOR RELAXING
PENTICTON BOARl> OF TIIADB siastic directors of U»c Salmon Ann -------
nnd the Junior Chamber of Com- and Shuswap I-ake Agricultural M.-JSter whltllers would have a
mcTce were advised that it will be AamKlation, wiiich conceived nnd busman's holiday in the lounge of
_   _ _ Impossible to institute a mail de- carried out the revival of what wa.t O'® Queen Elizabeth, Cunard While
that potential ~daingera arc removed hvery service by Christmas. G. H. formerly an important annual !>**•■ «upcr-shlp, now receiving the
and infanta gusirdsSl at all tlnn>s. Clarke, district director of postal event 
services for B.C., conferred with a 
delegation last week, and cla'riflcd 
the issue considerably. He aJHsured
Netps immmt DIAPER RASH ekl many 
etfiM snnoyfng tkki krttattons/ •
ll« Riodetol U»« CuKcura medicated 
Baby Oil to keep 
baby a akin ainooth,| 
aafcauatd agabiall 
Kermi. For baby'a 
ua« Cuticura 
Soap. Boy todayl
C U T IC U R A
A N t i U M  f
b a b v  o i l
rREHIl FOODH
Over cooked foods, rehashed and 
reheated meats, nnd other food.s too U'® group that I'cntlcton could ob- 
cornmon In modem life, are con- ‘ 1>® service within a compara-
cnincd by health authorities. Nutrl- lively short time after U»e sorta- 
tlon officers of the Department of l l « "  »pacc Is available. However, 
National Health nnd Welfare, Ot- h® refused to rccotnmcnd the use
tawa, jKiint out that freshness Is nll- 
linportnnt In Uic matter of diet 
Such symptoms ns headaches, lassi­
tude, ptwr complexion and low rcs- 
istarjct* to Infection, may indicate 
the need of fresh foods.
of the basement rooms in the pre­
sent post office building, due to the 
poor ventilation. It docs not appear
SCHOOL BOARD 
TO ARBITRATE 
SALARY SCALE
finislting touches at Soutlinmpton, 
England, for her maiden voyage to 
New York ns a passenger liner.
For example, the inarciuclry (slx-
Toronto Parachutist Began 
Unusual Hobby in 1939—  
Has Instructor's Licence
line*, then you '’surf.boa,id'* 
across the water, which to M.iss 
Wright is “ really fun."
“And after all w'hy sJiouldn't p4»- i 
rf^chute jumping be taken as much 
for granted as any oUrcr sport." 
she says. "What's the difference be­
tween a jump nnd those high dives | 
you Ki>ccialize in over at the local
mm mm
A B B E Y S
t f FERVESCf NT SALT
s w i n unin g-poolT" rU Y COUItlEK CLASSIFIED AD8
Ten thousand spc'clators cheered 
then gasjK'd, a.-i a gust of wind tos- 
. ,, , . » , i I. A Lilian Wright and her parachute
teenth century art of blending dc- toward tho grandstand at Toronto’s 
llcatcly Inlaid woodwork) represen- Woodbine racetrack.
ting tho "Canterbury Pilgrims" In 
the cabin lounge of the i)3.073*ton 
vessel, required not less tlran 00 
separate species of woods to com­
pose.
Woods used from native trees of 
tho Britlsli Isles alone number 10
i
B
L O S T
W e ’ve lost the ability 
temporarily to supply you 
with all the delicious fancy 
baking you’d like. Short­
ages in shortening, sugar, 
salt . . . keep fancy items 
pretty scarce.
B U T  . . . for the finest, oh-so-good, 
fresh-from-the-oven bread . see
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
196A Bernard Ave. Phone 121
FIRST CASE, OF IN FA jm E E  
paralysis was reported in Penticton 
last week. Marjorie Stcrlolf, 
year old dauiJhter of Mrs. Sterloff, 
is Isolated, a victim of the dlsco.se.
She missed It by a few feet, stood 
up nnd C0 0 II.V greeted friends witli: 
“ I was afraid iny lines might bo 
caught if I hit. I didn’t want to 
tear them.”
When silo’s tense or worried Lil­
ian .says there’s notliing ns ’’relax­
ing” ns a quick Icaj) from a plane, 
don streets. Sycamore, Liiburniim, SI'® began this unusual hobby In
_____  Acacia, Wych elm—to names few of U>3!) when she took her first flying
r t k d ' ®  lesser known Engll.sh spccic.s— lesson and subsequently found she 
°w.h'r”  aL oX h .^: t® Scolllsli phic and the Ilog Oak cnuld never obtain a pilot’s licence
of Ireland. because of her short stature. Even.
From Canada are the maples, both tually she became the first woman
likely that proposed changes to the u j i r n  c < « i  iti li I l  l   
post office will be made before I  eacncrs and V a lley  bchool different types. They ranue from 
1048. Boards W ill Discuss Matter d'e humble Piano tree of Ike L<m-
O FFE R ?
/es- c/ncf /fe^ es m  ^ake if/
Next Month
Teachers’ As.soclation to arbitrate 
with Valley School Boards In Ver­
non first—eometimo In OctoberThe child is reported making good tlie blistered nnd blrds-eye variety, i"  Canada to get a parachute In-
progress, one leg being partly nf- ^  n Kefoinn and the birches. Australia has con- structor’s licence with the Cana-
fcclcd by the paralysis.
FOURTH SERVICE CLUB to 
commence operation in Penticton, 
a local branch of tho Kinsmen Club,
was organized In tho southern com- was chosen by the Teachers’ Asso- 
munity Inst week. Constable Jack elation some time ago. Choice of
trlbuVcdtheSUk/oak^ chm' ' ParadmTe Club.- Now she
mJ;, .. Ill I „ 4i.» slrallan bean wood. VFrorn India, of spends her spare time doing cx-
. n S f  Tcak. Laurclwood, Coral, hlbltlon Jumping at benefits,
subject on which arbitrators will Padnuk and Prlmn Vern. Only five feet, one Inch tall, tho
From stenhilng French Gnlnna young dark-halrcd parachutist, car- 
come French Pear and Satina. Gol- carries more than half her weight In 
den brown and false. North nnd equipment when she goes on a
meet. C. D. Ovnns, of Vancouver,
„ --- ------------------------ -------- - — - ou o iiu xui isu cn u u mi jjinv i. nvii dmu u u
Brandon, B.C. Police, Is president G'® South America, tho Indies, Scan- "job." Her two parachutes, regu-
of the organization, which now has »ot yet been made, the Courier ^ inavla and other European coun- latlon equipment In oil exhibition
numbers 25 members. Plana for tries such kinds as: West and East Jumping, weigh approximately 50
a charter night, to be held cither satinwoo^s. tho fragrant pounds. Miss Wright tips the scales
October 0 or 13, are now underway, for several months, with tlm tea- sandalwoods. Coromandel, black at the 95 mark.
of
PFNTICTON* ISSIIFD A TOTAf and figured Ebony, Thuya, Red San- Although she made her first jumpPEOTICTON ISSUED A  ’l y T ^  were willing to pay. Stalemate was ^ Mahogany. Zebrano, Rio Rose- In 1040, Lilian will not reveal how
9,318 ration books recently, in- reached when ^ wood, Purple Heart, Coco Bolo, Al- manv she has chalked
if ’  mond, Camphor, Orange nnd tho "Wait until I reach
t  Palm. I ’ll start talking.” v
dicating the population Is Incrcas 
Ing. In 1944 7,733 books were 
sued. The total Issued for the area chers declined. Perhaps one of the most subtle ply.
she has chalked up since then.
my 100th, then 
was her only re-
was approximately 24,508, as com- subsequently to arbitrate. Choice
pared with 19,094 for the No. 5 ra- «<’ achievements of the highly Intricate
tion book. In Kelowna, 10,684 books 
were issued In the city and a total
or Plnco w »» up to lhe-A»»cloUon. Dol.ycd” toaS”  a rT  Lllon’s Ja-
... ..... . . . .  ............ Itope Ona axMlratlon Sa>HolcM aortoln vcMcrs Mrm^^ ,ho loaves Ihe plane at
of 18,428 books in the surrounding School Boards of Penticton, Ke- 2,300 feet, usually opening her ‘chute
district. lowna and Vernpn reached an ag- Beefwood. j  ^ exhibition here
« * • reement some time ago on steps to Ollvowood, Walnut nnd Laburnum, jumped at 800
NEW PASTOR OF PENTICTON be taken after the first arbitration. Included also 1^  a veneer from VIr- an^her jumps LUian has rc-
Flrst Baptist Church, Rev. E. W. If It was satisfactory to them and glnia creeper grown at Hampton coived nothing more serious than 
Gosden, was ordained Into the min- to tho teachers under their juris- Court Palace, estimated by some ex-  ^ "buckle bruise” caused by the pa- 
istry of the Baptist church in a diction, they would accept its find- P® , Kew Gardens, London, to j-aebute lines tugging at her shoul- 
ceremony last week. ings. Costs of the single nrbitra- he 120 years old. ^gj, harness. In landing she claims
Cliolceat of ten —  nt low ’ost —  
that's why Canterbury can make this 
amazing offer: Buy a package of 
Canterbury Tea ot your Safeway 
Store. Compare tho grand flavor of 
this thrifty tea with your favorite 
brand.Wo think you’ll like Canterbury 
just as well! I f  hot, return the 
unused portion to your Safeway 
grocer and he’ll give you a like-sizo 
package of any other tea you may 
select from his stock.
 
tion would be shared by the three 
PENTICTON HORSES WERE re- districts, 
ported affected by encephalomyeli- i f  the results of the initial arbi- 
tis, a form of sleeping siclcness in tration were not satisfactory, then 
horses. A  horse at Kaleden died as each board would arbitrate on its 
a result of the disease, and uncon- own, was the decision. Local of- 
flrmed report said there were sever- gcials appear hopeful that the one 
al horses affected on the Indian re- arbitration will suffice, 
serve. ^  special copiitt®® composed of
WHEAT MIDGES 
CROP PROPHET
der r .
the secret of escaping such “petty 
annoyances” as broken ankles and 
legs is by relaxing completely just 
before touching the ground.
She is just about as happy “hit­
ting the silk” over water as over 
Rothamsted A  “Mae West” is worn on
N o w  P r o t e c t i v e  M o t o r  O i l  
f o r  W a r - W o r n  C a r s !
Broadbalk Field at -------------  , . . . .
Experimental Station, England, has winter jumps, and if you flick the 
been under Wheat for 100 years andtwo trustees from each of the threePENTICTON BOARD OF TRADE numberless experiments have been the wheat midges types can re.
has changed the night of meeting ^  . review their nositlon and conducted, the latest dealing with main alive in the soil for at leastf-orv, uvo nr— +- 4V.O sei up 10 review ineir position ana ,, i,.,kuc rvf ,rv.4/icToc tiiDi- non -r-u* __  __ _______ __
S-
Y
/fs SO 0000
roffsosrmom
/n A Y lM O i
from the second Wednesday to the q^lert an rrfflpiat arhitra- habits of midges and their use eight winters before emerging asTf PossiDiy seicct an oinciai aroura- nmr>Viato -----^
the month. It Local members on the commit, 
might improve  ^ Trustees Dave Chapman and 
attendance, as some members may . t mirUon 
be reluctant to go on the weekly ,
store holiday. "Prairie Children Quarantined
as crop prophets.
The field was the first large,scale 
experiment showing the effect of 
artificial fertilizers on wheat and 
their continued application on the
an adult fly.
Broadbalk has proved that one of
SO Your d e ser v es  a y im e /? ouAUfy
H \ i l l  //>//////^//
I
/ / / / / '/ / / 1/ I w
' • Kelowna School District Number soil. The long sequence of crop-
THE VERNON COUNCIL has 23 held one of its lengthiest meet- ping, backed by accurate . weather 
moved to secure some of the huts ings to date, on Wednesday, Sep- observations, provided infornaation 
at the military camp for emergen- tember 11. The Board decided to on correlation of weather, fertili- 
cy shelter, according to an announce- sponsor piano lessons at Rutland zer response and crop yield,, 
ment by Mayor David Howrie at and violin classes at Oyama, but The agriculture department ■ said 
the Monday evening Council meet- only to the extent of supplying free that during the last 20 years the 
ing. Mayor Howrie ' was in tele- use of rooms and, in one case, of field has provided material lor in­
phone conversation with J. G. Wal- the piano. Private instructors will vestigation into two wheat blossom 
ker, Vancouver, branch manager of teach school children only, and out- midges. Their emergence usually Is 
the Central Mortgage and Housing side of school hours: noted in late May or early June and
Corporation. Mr. Walker is ar- Children moving to this, district in July a survey is made of damage’ 
ranging emergency^ shelter in B.C. from the Prairies are now required -done to wheat ears by larvae, 
in co-operatioii with civic bodies to go through a 14-day quarantine. It has been found possible to fore­
in areas where m iliary camps have the Board revealed. • Before being cast the date of wheat from the ex- 
been located. He said that he would allowed attendance in ,. district tent of infestation of wheat ears by 
endeavor to • obtain hutments and schools they must pass critical ex- larvae, 
drill haUs at- the Vernon site for aminations by the Medical Health 
use until spring.^  ^ Unit. A ll principals have been no-
VEMION h o s p it a l
examined the equipment at the Ver- ip  the reason 
non Military Hospital, after it was ' - .
revealed the hosoital is considering Training of Cadets
the idea of making a bid for the Approval was given by the Trus- 
equipment. Matron MiSs'E. S. ivilc- tees to the complete turning over 
Vicar made the following report to of the training and administration 
the officials of the hospital board:, of the High School Cadets to the 
Beds and tables were of inferior B.C. Dragoons. Formal hand-over 
(Juality and she did not recommend ceremonies were held at the Armor- 
them for use in the new hospital; ies Tuesday night, 
blankets, sheets and other linen Formal approval was also given 
with pillows, were good, some be- to the school boy traffic patrol. De- 
ing new; some instruments would tails are being worked out by Prin- 
not be Used normally in the Jubilee cipal James Logie, City Council and 
Hospital over a period of years; City Police.
some equipment for sale the hos- Night schools will again be star- 
pital already has and the operating ted this year, late in the fall, the 
room furniture is not required. The Board decided. Past experiences 
kitchen stove would not be consid- showed that night schools before the 
ered, she declared, and the labora- harvest rush was over were poorly 
tory equipment is practically a du- attended.
plicate of that "used by the hospital. Five-Mile Move for School
V I C T O R Y
G A R D E N IN G  M E A N S
D O S T . . .
A f t e r  
^ a th
i
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AT ARMSTRONG RECORDS fell Moving of the old Mt. Boucherie 
with regular monotony at the 1946 school the five miles to Westbank 
Interior Provincial • Exhibition/'^®.® u®®id®“  ss the best means to 
which was held September 18. With crowded conditions there,
the exception of swine and sheep di- ^h® project will get underway as 
visions, the bams and buildings possible, xt is understood,
were crowded with the largest en- Pending arrival of the busses on 
try list on record. order, the Board approved charter-
• • • ing one of the City Bus Service
ARMSTRONG NOW HAS a resi- vehicles. This bus was put on the
dent nurse as a result of the city Okanagan Mission run, and on Mon- 
aligning itself with the North Oka- day started covering an extra tv/o
nagan Health Unit set-up, consoU- and one-half miles as far south as
dating the area with Vernon and the Hughes ranch. The East Ke- 
Salmon Ann. lowna bus is back on its regular
* • * run, the Board reiJorted, having
IN  SUMMERLAND a _ total of served the Mission run, as well, till
3,404 ration books were distributed the new arrangements with the 
. in the district. This ^  a large^ in- City Bus Service were completed, 
crease over any previous distribu- New additions at East Kelowna 
tion and is considered to be indica- and Winfield were reported to be
D f .  Chase's Ointment
for Chafirtg.SkinIrritationSfEczemm
L i f e  A s  s o c i a t i o n .
BLACK and ALL SHADES of BROWN phone 487
District Organizer:
WILLIAM J. SYMONS
17 Casorso Block - P-O .
tive of the big influx of persons in 
to the area.
SUMMERLAND BOARD 
TRADE and Retail Merchants’ As
progressing well in spite of severe 
shortages of materials, Winfield is- 
coping with the congestion by stag- 
gering classes until the new room
“ I’ve never been so proud o f  m y kitchen! 
Friends and neighbors arc showering m e with  
compliments on how sm art it looks. Lusterlite 
lias inadc it a place o f shining beauty and so 
attractive in color, it’s a pleasure to work there. 
W liat’s more, I can easily keep it looking bright 
as a new pin. You, too, can transform  your 
kitelicn with tliis sparkling, smooth-polished 
wallltoard. Why not call on your Acc-Tc.x dealer 
and see hi.s saniplt:s o f Lusterlite?
sociation will meet the Summerland woU
CouncU in the near future to dis- Community Hall for one class
Teacheis Still in Demand
A  shortage of teachers still exists, 
dis- it was learned. Three teachers are 
still needed to complete the district 
• * • staff. Several temporary appoint-
A T  REVELSTOKE a total of 3,287 ments are partially bridging the 
ration books were distributed, com- gap, one spokesman said.
cuss two important improvements 
to service in the West Summerland 
area, especially the business 
tricts.
pared with 2,700 when the first ra­
tion books were issued. Two years 
ago. 2,910 books were issued.
t h e  A C E -T E X  u n e
ALL HOPES OF SALMON ARM 
district school board for an early 
start on the construction program 
approved by the city and . district 
ratepayers last spring were shat­
tered when tenders on the proposC'id
BODY MECHANISM
Need of constant care and "over­
haul” for the human body, to avert 
illness and preserve health, is not­
ed in a statement issued by the De­
partment of National Health and 
Welfare. Ottawa. Say the health 
authorities: “Just as an automobile,
A ll subscribers to the Kelowna Courier 
City of Kelowna who receive their paper B Y  M A IL  are 
asked to fill in the form on the right and return it at once.
Acouati Board 
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i l> r o B o a r d
It n r 1’ b o a r d s
B r ic k  S id in g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F i b r o o n 
W a terp roo fin g  
L u s t e r l i t e
R o l l  R o o f in g  
P l a n t i - S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o s o t e
new junior-senior high school were SO°d, clear.
Build Belter trif/t the ACE -TEX  Line caa-za
CANADA ' r o o f :PRODUCTS
opened last week. Only one bid 
was submitted, and it was for $2^,- 
000 for the 14 room building and 
auditorium. For the plumbing.
properly-blended fuel: jiist as it re­
quires water, air, cleaning and con­
stant checking for faults, so- the. 
human body needs good quality
heating and sheet metal work there P®^®®  ^P®r-
,was also onlv one tender which to- 1^® exercise, fresh air,
tailed S47.000. No bids were re- relaxation. For the human body Is 
ceived on the electric wiring. The them all.
total for the general contract and ‘^ ®^. sensitive things, it nmst have 
the plumbing and heating, amount- f®*'*?'^ '®^  overhaul and constant at- 
ing to S269.000. jolted trustees. The tention.
original estimate for the complete |>r-cn?TPTWP v a w  
project was $170,000. so that even ' EsCRIPTrvE NAME 
without the wiring, the tenders - ST. JOACHIM DE TOURELLE.
This is asked in order that the new address will be 
available when the new postal carrier service is ready to 
start next month. However, in the meantime it is impera­
tive that, in order to avoid delay in you receiving your 
paper, we have our ne\^ lists prepared well in advance.
Carried in Stock by the
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.Phone 221
were almost $100,000 more than the Que..—This Gaspe North village is 
amount provided in the bylaws. ®®Jlebrating the 30th anniversary of 
• • • its est.iblishment as a parish. The
THE 1946 S.ALMON ARM fail fair village was originally called St. 
—the first in 15 years, was a “mag- Joachim des Tourelles. due to two 
nificent success”. The fair was a turret-shaped (tourelles) rocks in 
eommuriity effort. Although plan- the St. Lawrence Riv’cr, but when 
ned on a comparatively modest one of the rocks was worn down by 
scale, it exeteded e-.'cn the most the waves—the present name was 
sanguine, hopes of the more enthii- a natural.
If you fail to communicate this information to us, it 
is quite possible that your paper delivery will be delayed 
at least a full day.
.iv;’ IS r'" ' , 'V;:
V.  ^^  ■
T H E  K B L O W H A  C O U R IE M
TUUKSDAY. KEITEMBEH 2«, 194Q
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D i r e c t o r y
Kelowna In Bygone Days
B .C  POW ER  
PUSHED AH EAD
E a s t t o  W e s t O G M N 'S  R o lls  B e s t
FOUl*V VEAIIS AGO 
Ttiursday. Hrplrinb«r 6 , I9iK5 
•■Laln)r Day was observed very 
quietly in town. A few parties were
are also heavy just now. Toniatoes 
are practically at their i>eak and the 
canneries are mostly working over­
time. It is not expected, neverthe­
less. that as large u pack will be
ACCOUNTANTS CHIM NEY SW EEPING ICE
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
Pnbllc Accountant
A COMPLETE ACCOONTINa 
BESVICE.
205 Lake Avc. - P.O. Box M5, 
Phon <142 Kelowna, B.C.
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND
b o o k k e e p in g
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Avc. Phono 510-R2
ANTIQUES
VaJiuUona - Insiurancc. - Probate
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T IQ U E  H O U S E
PEACllLAND, B.C.
AUDITO RS
L. P. PR O C T E R
AUDITOB
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Cosorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUTOM OBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS aiid TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
BEAUTY SALONS
TIX^LTE’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all f 017ns of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJW. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Abbott and Park Phone 107
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and elflclently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
22a Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTB.
Haulage Contractors, Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving- 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
CAR  W ASH ING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phono 879-B
CHIM NEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stove and Furnace
Repairs___ _
ROOFS PAINTED 
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164 .
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Windotv Cleaning 
Business' and Home 
PHONE - 855
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clcon chlmneyo, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone (r/0-L2 Kelowna. B.C.
For Your Ice Requlremcntu 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phono 76
CONTRACTORS INSURANCE AGENTS
JO SEPH  ROSSI 
c o n t r a c t o r
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Dam 
P.O. Box 12
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
. ' 1 " ' .. ' ..... "'*1
ORSI, SONS, & 
S C H L U T E R  
m a s o n r y  c o n t r a c t o r s
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
160 Glcnwood Avc. - Phono 494L
C. M . H O R N E R . C.L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
■ Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Of flee, 487; House, 699
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
' Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel St. — Phone 488L1
LAW YER S
Interior Decorators
Painters and Faperhangets 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
c .  G. B E E S T O N  
b a r r is t e r , s o l ic it o r  and
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
G. & G. E L E C T R IC
LICENSED CONTRACTORS 
Repairs and Sales 
Free estimates on request 
Phone 6  PEACHLAND, H.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREIDEBIl/lk
Optometrist . .
Phone 373. Royal Anne BuildingG. B R IE S E
Modern Building of all Kinds
Store Fronts, Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship.
Box 1361 757 Harvey Ave.
9-2c
SC O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,  
R. 0.
__OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6  - Casorso Block 
P.O. Box 1470 .Phone 856H E R B  and JACK
Painting — Paperhanging 
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-L
Lowe Bros. Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Pekrul - Jack Sknratoff
SHOE REPAIRS
U P -T O  D A T E  SH O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block- - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, I^op.
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream > 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
★  C H A M  P I  O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
VETERINARY
G. P. T A L B O T
B. V . Sc.
Phone 145-Xl B ox  1602
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.■ • W A T C H  REPAIRING
DR. T. J. H A C K IE
DEN’nST
Assistant — Mrs. Hackie 
KERR BLOCK PHONE 877
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
ELECTRICIANS K R U M M  BROS.
JEWELLERS
.Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
220 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
' Neolite FInorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815 W IN D O W  CLEANING
. ' .....  ■ ' ' ‘""i
formed for picnic* and some Ash- year by ftome of the
ing was done. Bear Creek yielded
over a hundred brook trout to a . . .
party comprised of D. W. Crowley. "Following months of work by
J. and H. Barnes and Dr. Shepherd." highly skilled telephone engineers,
• • • the actual cutover of the local sys-
"A litTce forest lire has b<?en rag- Okanagan Telephone
ing In the rnountnln.s buck of Gel- Company from the old-style Indivl- 
Intly for Bcveral days, and the heu- battery equipment to the mo-
vy pall of smoke spreading over the oentrai biittery method of op-
Valley from t has liad the elTect of was effected on Saturday
noticeably diminishing the tempera- nijr^t, at the building of the Coin-
turc. while the murky atmosphere j,a„y on <51. paul Street, in the won- 
is decidedly unpleasant. A heavy derfully<rapid lime of seven seconds, 
rain would be very welcome.'' There was no Interruption of the
, . . service, all the preparations for the
"L. Holman completed the hat vest, having been made with such
of his nineteen acres of tobacco last ,,,^,(^0 1 0 ,is care that Jl was effcct- 
Saturday. The crop is a line one 
and should average 1.400 pounds or . .. :< ••
cured tobacco per acre. The drying . * •
process in the sheds will occupy a- "Doth the High and Public 
bout two months and then the var- Schools opened their doors for the 
lous details of sorting, sweating and vvlnlor term on Tuesday morning, 
binding into ‘hands' must be gone ig,* High School the fourth year 
through and time bo given to the course has already been commenced 
tobacco to cure, naturally. It will „nd all the teaching staff are taking 
be ready for shipment about 1st their share in the Instruction given. 
April next.” At both the schools the attendance
Is »ot yet normal, partly owing to 
‘It is reported that Wm. McKis- such a busy time of the
sock, an old-tmc resident of Kclow- ^ jg expected that there
na, was accidentally killed at Na-  ^ attendance of scholars
kusp on Tuesday. The accident is „ fortnight's time. At the
said to have occurred while he was School there Is already a
making repairs to a barge, when he increase over last
sustained a fall which broke nls year's attendance and the rccciv- 
neck. Mr. McKissock worked for  ^ classes arc the largest ever 
B. Lcquime and D. Lloy.d-Joncs as j^nown here. At the Public School 
sawyer a number of years ago and commencement has been
■left for Vancouver in 1090. He came Introducing the platoon
back in 1902 and built the tug Kc- gygfgnti of .classes, but It will be a-
lowna.' and subsequently proceed- weeks before it is run-
ing to the Kootenay country. ning smoothly and the pupils and
“A very small number of the elec- *‘^^ ‘lhlng staff become accustomed 
tors turned out yesterday to pass on to the changes it entails.
the Fire Protection and Streets Im- virAna \nrt
provement by-laws again submit- TEN JEARS AGO
ted to them on account of technl- Thursday, September 10, 1936
cal errors in the former method of “McIntosh apples wll not move
voting. The results were satisfac- to the Canadian markets, so far as
tory, nevertheless, as little opposl- rnembers of Okanagan Federated 
tion developed to the by-laws, the shippers Association are concern- 
vote being: Fire Protection: for, 33; ed, until September 14th. This was 
against, 2. Streets Improvement: the decision reached at a meeting 
for, 32; against. 3.” held in Sales Service office at Ke-
• lowna on Friday morning of last 
“An expert arrived froni the Wa- -y^ reek. It was suggested at the time
terous Engine Co. on Tuesday to in- (jafg might be reconsider-
struct members of the Fire Brigade later, if there arc developments 
in the operation of the new engin^ warrant a change. But there was 
Tests were made on Tuesday and agreement that the date set is as 
Wednesday and the engine fulfilled early as it would be wise to open 
its guarantee by throwing tvater deal. Agreement was carried 
further than the guatantee required. Qygr into the export field by decid- 
Its performance with two nozzles shipments to the Old Coun-
seemed to be about as good as with j^.y jyjgeg be held up until Sep- 
one, the water not being forced, as tember 24th, from Atlantic ports.” 
in the latter case, into a fine spray, . . .
and the distance thrown seemed lit- “Under the direction of B.C. Tree 
tie, if any, less. On Tuesday, wa- Fruits Ltd., the voluntary sign-up 
ter was thrown twenty feet over the of shippers and growers to a mar- 
top of the Raymer Block. The one keting control plan has just about 
objection to the engine seems, the been brought to a close, and the ap- 
excessive vibration, due to the , pie and pear crop is now being re­
lightness of its body. No machinery gulated under the control of this
could be expected to stand such a company. Approximately 95 per 
strain for any considerable length cent of the shipping tonnage from 
of time. A  heavier truck or some salmon Arm south to the intema- 
bracing while in operation would tional boundary_ at Osoyoos and 
seem essential.” - ‘ west to Keremeos and Cawston has
. • • • been brought under the umbrella.
“The shooting season opened on Grower- sign-up was not on quite
Saturday but no bag of startling guch a high level, being now placed
V ldX iU IA  - ApproxiinaUrly 250 
men are now working on the iKiwcr 
house. |K-nsl<wk. tltmr and storage 
baaiii, in connecUon with the B.C. 
Power Commission's Campbell Ri­
ver development, it was announced 
bv Premier JoVm Hart.
'Contractors arc making steady 
progress with the work. Driving of 
sheet piling in the earth dam is 
nearing completion ■while concrete 
work at the power house Iuib been 
started.
Work in the river Ix’d. es,seiitl!il 
to the luuidling of water, Is progres­
sing satisfactorily while good pro­
gress is being made with clearing 
operations in the area which ultim­
ately will be flooded by the control 
dam.
In eonneclion with the construc­
tion of tile traigimisslon line from 
Camtibell River to Nanaimo and al­
so to AIbcrni, survey parties have 
now been wlUuIrawn and the con­
tractors have commenced work set­
ting the steel tower footings. The 
general delivery of steel, however, 
is still delayed owing to the strike 
in Eastern plants.
T H E Y  R O L L  W I T H  
O G D E N '5  IN  T H E
N O R T H L A N D  TX>oh
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOli QUICK RESULTS
Easy to roll — 
delightful to smoke
'PIPE SMOKERSI ASK FOR OGDEN'S CUT PLUG.'
dimensions has been reported. J- at 85.5 cent, with a total of
now on the . dottedBowes and F. R, E. DeHart shot 26  ^488 .growers 
ducks in a few hours at Carney’s 
Lake. E. R. Bailey. Sr. and E. Wed­
dell Sr. bagged 12 grouse and H. C.
Stillingfleet, 5. There is an aver­
age amount of game available, but 
the birds are somewhat shy. To 
offset their shjmess, however, the 
bears are reported to be unusually 
bold, Dwing, it is supposed, to  ^ k\TW^ P I J A 'D f * ! ?
shortage of berries in the mountains. I i - K  /I W W ■ r| ZaT || f  II. 
Mel Bailey saw five On his ranch, U l l/ r i .  f  U  
a large one has been seen at Con- 
roy’s and two at Spencer’s, while 
three were seen ait Peachland. The 
fur being in poor condition at this 
time of year, there is not much to 
tempt local nimrods, and Bruin will 
likely go unscathed unless he is 
found guilty of unlawful invasion
K E L O W N A  M A N  
e O M lF T T E D  O N
Court Hears Evidence of A t ­
tack on Peachland Girl— A p ­
pear at Fall Assizes
George Solorenko, Kelowna, and 
-  - Frank Columbus, Vancouver, were
of piggeries and such bearhke mis- committed for trial by Magistrate 
demeanours.” Hugh Sharman, in Penticton court,
A„ advertiiment' insartad by
Stirling and Pitcairn offers the fol- volving an eleven-year-old Peach-
r i a f e ' ^ p s r
Ifiums^Yc’ lb C r a w fo r d  Deactes ton detachment of the provincial plums 2c lb., Crawford peaches, conducted the prosecu-
4i.^c ID. _____ t io ii,  i n c l u d in g  e y e -w it n e s s e s  o f  th e
■VF'Anq AGO little girls struggle with the men.
^TraROY YEARS AGO The hearing opened at Peachland
Thursday, September 7, 1916 when the girl’s evidence, and evi- 
‘The sale of tags for the Red dence by residents of the Trepanier 
Cross on Regatta Day amounted to Creek district, where the attack al- 
$212.00.” legedly took place, was heard. Ad-
* .* *. ditional evidence was taken at Sum-
“Oyama was visited by a severe merland. Dr. W. H. B. Munn, who 
hailstorm last Saturday afternoon, examined the child, was heard.
'The hailstones, which were a great Qn conclusion of the preliminary 
size, worked havoc in the orchards, hearing, Magistrate Sharman for- 
penetrating the apples and cutting committed the two for trial
up the fruit. One orchard is said Asizes, which open next
to have been cleaned right out, all month. The men are at present at 
the fruit being demolished.” Oakalla, where they will await
First prize of $20 in a competition ___
for fields of standing corn, held un-
der the auspices of the Kelowna )?«bus was represented by G. A. 
Farmers’ Institute, was awarded to Campbell, and Solorenko by R. N. 
L. E. Taylor, of Bankhead, with a Crowe, 
score of 8 8 ^  points out of a possible 
100, for Northwestern Dent.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 9, 1926
POWER PROJECTS
A  new distribution system at Ter­
race is nearing completion while 
installatiolT of a second diesel en­
gine of 2 0 0  horsepower capacity at 
“Now that the kokanee are com- gechelt has been completed. Mater- 
mencing to run up the cree^, fish- jgjg g^e being assembled for the 
ing in Okanagan Lake is improv- construction of a new diesel power 
Ing, some very fair catches having pig^t at Quesnel. 
been made over the week-end.” ____________— ---------------- ----------
fO R  THAT
RUB I N . , .
week-end at Okanagan Mission.
“The Kelowna Fish and Game 
ITotective Association has wired a 
strong protest to Victoria against 
the regulations for the open season 
recently issued by the Game Board, 
asking that they .Tie amended to con­
form with the recommendations for 
the South Okanagan district sent in 
by that organization.”
m a sssm
L i n i m e N i
O K A N A G A N  MISSION 
G^uests registered at the Eldorado “The canvassing committee of the
- ------  Arms this week were: Mr. and Mrs. Kelowna Radio Association, appoin-
• OKANAGAN MISSION — J. H. J. S. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. P. Heller,, ted to secure the necessary funds 
Horn left on the week-end for Har- Mrs. E. Horan, Major and Mrs C. R. for additional equipment for the 
rison Hot Springs to attend the cbn- Reid, Rlr. and Mrs. Hugh Dempsey, local broadcasting station, have met 
vention of B.C. Municipalities. Mrs. A. H. Hebb, Mrs. Pratt, all of with such success that there is no
• • • Vancouver; J. S. Johannsen, Mrs. doubt now that the official broads
P. Innes Pocock left by car on J. S._JohannMn and son, Chernai- caster. G. H. Dunn, will be able to 
Monday for Vancouver.
Mrs, V. DeHart was a visitor to 
the .Vrmstrong fair.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Webb are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter.
' 'V • • •
Mrs. A. McClymont was the win-
nus; Don Sutherland, Victoria; Mr. keep this station in active operation 
and Mrs. A. K. Fraser, Hugh Fra- during the coming season. As soon 
ser. Okanagan Falls; Mrs. T. A. as all the amounts subscribed have 
Maryson, Kelowna; Frank Shimek, been collected, the additional equip- 
J. M. Campbell. Mission City; Mrs. ment will be ordered.”
J. R. Murray, New Westminster; • • •
Keith Ryer, Harrison Hot Springs. “All the individual plants and
-----------------  ■ packing houses both within and be-
DEPUTY is  a p p o in t e d  yond the city limits are working at
J. V. Fisher, assistant deputy full speed this week. McIntosh ap-
50000 employees broke off ne- ner of the Interior ladies’ golf cham- Minister of Finance since 1934, has pies are arriving m large quanti-
eotia'tions with Western Union Tele- pionship. defeaUng Mrs. A. S. Un- been appointed. Deputy Minister of ties and are approaching their peak,
m o h  Company in US., and indica- derhlll. 4 and 2 Finance to succeed H. N. Wright, Owing to lack of color, however, a
ted W v  wo^d file a notice to strike . . .  who retires from that position on large percentage are being shipped
within a few days. Mr. deCoeq. of Oliver, spent the September 30. in crates. The shipments of onions
L is te n  t o
“DBAMK 
FOB TODAY
S p a rk lin g  H o lly w o o d  
Dramatizations of Short 
Short Stories from Liberty 
Magazine.
Tuesday and Thursday
C K O V  
11.15 am.
Presented by
JR-I
i
V
a
EVERY EXTRA TURN HAS A MEANINO OF ITS OWN I
The average person shifts position 
thirty-five times during a night’s sleep. 
This is quite normal and healthy.
But how many times do you twist and 
turn? It is rather difficult to find out-7 
one cannot exactly ask some member of 
the household to stay up and count! 
Yet that would tell the story of how 
normally you sleep.
Restful sleep is not a matter of how 
tired you are, what kind of a bed you 
sleep on, which side you sleep on—if is 
more likely to depend on the state of 
your nerves.
A common cause of frayed nerves— 
which result in disturbed sleep—is the 
caffein in tea and coffee. I f  you find 
caffein is bothering you — why not 
switch to Postum? It contains no stimu­
lants of any kind. It has a full-bodied 
flavor all its own. Form the Postum 
habit'! Make it right in the cup with 
boiling water or hot milk^ Costs less 
than a cent a serving. '
efimSitit
POSTUM
'n_i. r..—'
A Product of Generol Foods
OR the man ■who enjoys the thrill of Gam e Bird shooting 
or the hunt for Big Gome. British Columbia has everything. 
In crag and forest# magnificent trophies owedt resident and  
visiting sportsmen from for and near, to all# w o say—
PBINCETON HOSPITALITY IS TOPS
P R I H C E T O M  B R E W I N G  C O .  L T D .
PRINCETON# BRITISH COLUMBIA
l i1
\\
' f e p l
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TilUJUSDAY, .SKI*'r£MHE.K M. THE EEJUlWNA COUEIEE PAOE THIRTEEN
LOCAL REGIMENT 
NOW IN CHARGE 
OF ARMY CADETS
tit
jt'hi’ol Uu^id h.«d haiided »h<? 
:s •jv<.T to the local r«gin-.«rnt.
the St’iK>ol Trustees would continue 
to take sirs tnlcrfst in the youths 
Mr t.otiie jil'so «•*jIrrsvctl regret In 
MH-ifig the c-jdrt* go. but realizetl 
It S', a*, the lK*st tiling from a trsiinlng 
|M)int of view. Mr McKlm |jromii>c'<l 
tiuit Ifte Hotary Club would contin 
ue t<> supiarrt the youths, both fln- 
unciully and oUicrwlMi.
OYAMA DANCE 
WELL ATTENDED
OYAMA — A well attended dance 
was held on Friday. Seplrtrnber 20. 
in tlio Oyaina Cormnuriity Hall. The 
ICalamalka Women's Institute sfxsn- 
sured the dance to rai.ic money to
ELEaRlCAL 
FIRM ENLARGES 
CITY PREMISES
SAYS SERVICE 
CLUBS STRIVE 
FOR TOLERANCE
Indication Urat Ure amiy huts at. lunu-d over to the UBC. came this j of further souatter# and cut off heatt ( I it'* AT Cl 11 kl f >'s I rs TLFiw es a KtMW T il 11 I •<, < k.. „ > I. .. _____.k   • iai .^ > .  ^ *tJttle Mountain. Vancouver, will be! week as the army bamted the entry ' light and water of elgtil famllitss
'Hie local »< hod cadets were offi­
cially handed over to tiie 9th Ue<ce 
f l i c  D ) ItCKlinent nf a special cere- 
rnony held at the local urrti'iry la.st 
Tuesday riiglil.
Lt.-Col. Harry H. Angle. O.S O . 
oftUcr comma tiding the 9th Ilecce 
Hegmicnt, was present at the cere­
mony. Dave Chapman, chairman of of the 
tile Kelowna Kcliool district; .fames 
laigie, tiriticipal of the Kedowna /j_ ;,ummon.s chargiiif’ Campbell *-‘*1 nfUir expenses had been igiltl. 
high Bcliool. and A. McKirn. who Molont CUf., Vancouver, witli sale . « .
repre-serited the Hotary Club, alsfi y^{ used cars "higher than the maxi- 
attended murn price” was nerved on tlie com.
Mr. Cliapnion said that altliough p.iny this week.
Lt Col AtigU* declared that tiic augment the general funds 
tiaintiig syilalHis would continue as Mrs. Geo. Potliccnry and Mrs. T. 
in tiie paid, and said members of the Whipple with several other iiiern- 
regiment would be glad to paisa on bers saw to the prei>aring and ser- 
their army experience to members ving of refrenhments at midnight 
cadet corps.
Modern Electric Now  Has 
Most Up -to-Date Store in 
Interior ol B.C.
O. L. Jones, president of the Ke- 
.lowna notary Club. atWre.sscKl a 
joint dinner meeting of the Kelow­
na and Vernon Dions Clubs. Mon­
day night at the Royal Anne Hotel.
In an iri.cplrlng address on "n ic  
lYirpoiic of the United Nations,"
Keeping pace with Uio trend to­
ward ultra modern sliow rooms,
....„ .........................  .......... Modern Appliances and Electric has Mr. Jones declared each and every
and the Moderriaircs Orchestra sup. added u feather to the cap of "this service club is a major cog in the
idled music. About 5H0 was clear- city's attractive business section. I’tnmotlon of world peace.
Completely new and enlarged pro- Mr. Jones vsent on to explain how 
mi:;c;i. embracing the latest and iiiosl « service club could work towurd.s 
On Thursday evening, October 3. up.io-datc In available equipment giving .support to the alms of the
at B p.m . the cormnl.ssloner of the and furnisiiings, was opened to the Ihdtcd Nnlion.s through its own in-
IJritish and Foreign Bible Society public on Saturday. dividual cfTorts ns a service club.
will give a lecture in the Anglieun 
Church.
'0!H!irsd^ iertf!i7sn^
^\j// IT ’ S THE
RCA ¥ iaO R  SHOW
/
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Churcliill had 
a;j their gue.sts at their .summer 
homo here Mr. and Mr.s. F.verett 
Churchill and their niece, Mis.s El­
aine Churchill, ail of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar Hcddlc had 
as their guests for a week Mr.s. Hcd- 
dle's brother and sistcr-in-iaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Martlew, who motored 
from San Pedro, Cal.
6.30 p
B e  S u r e  to
!’ r « t «n ftd  by RCA VICTOR
Out of town people who arc at 
present working at the .packing 
houses arc Miss V. Becker, of Em­
erson, Man.; Misses M., S. and E. 
Block, all of Grlndrod.
A DURO
'I’lie new addition 30 feet by 110 Hirough living up to each organlm- 
feet, and facing on Pendozi St. al- individual code of ethics,
nio.st triples the lloor space, inak- "We luck logical, intelligent Ihin- 
ing the store one of the largest of king. We suffer from arriving at il- 
ils type in the Interior. 'Fhe older logical conclusion's. ITie pace has 
quarters are still being used, and been .set, and It is up to each one 
manuger Jack Buckland will keep <>f us to follow through. The remedy 
the major appliances there. lies with clubs such ns Lions In-
Modcrii lUiorcscent lighting is us- • ternntlonnl. Rotary International, 
ed in the new show rooms, and the Kinsmen. Gyro, Kiwanis and the 
wholo Interior takes on a bright and i>ost of service clubs whoso prln- 
lustrous uppenrunco with a large cipal aims are devoted to world bet- 
skylight overhead. Designers plan- terment, to offset the lack of Intcl- 
ned the store to display the great- Ugont thinking of the man on the 
cst amount of merchandise. Yet street, to remove the principal caus- 
thcre i.s no crowding; most of the a-i of the prevalent illogical thlnk- 
multl-colorcd tile Hoor is In view. ing. by incorporating into each club's
Novelty Gift Bar standard of ethics a new, world-
„ m .1 1 . I , 1 It nn wldc objcctlvc to siump out the
One of the highlights Is the 20 cause of such illogical thinking that
fee mirror panelled gift bar, fca- n,a,ni/’by ,car and lack
luring novelties In glass linos. A tolerance, and to Instil in the 
large record department with prl- rnlnds of the individual that there
---------  ----------------- „  _ ...^ yate listening booths  ^ ,g solution for a lasting
last week. Three firsts were obtain- feature introduced to the city. The peace—the whole hearted co-opera- 
cd and the remainder in seconds store claims the largest stock each and every human be-
and thirds. Considering that the of records in the Interior. ing toward such an end." he con-
compctitlon'was so keen this year Goods that were non-existent dur- eluded.
with entries from points all over I*^ g war caught the eyes of ail -----  _
B.C.. this is a very creditable show- who visited the new store. Radios, 
ing for Oyama. record players, combination sets, el.
- • • ectrlc irons, heaters, toasters, mlx-
Jack Churchill, younger son of ers, stoves, ranges and refrigera- 
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Churchill, has tors. Also on the "novel list" was a 
gone to Edmonton to attend the Un- new gear-propelled steel wagon for 
iversity of Alberta. the youngsters.
Word has been received that a In Business 24 Years
daughter was born on September 22 Opportunity to participate In a 
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred White, for- f»'ce drawing for a number of valu
D o o r s  ^  S a s h  ^  W i n i l o w s
W c have a good stock of M O NO -DO R S, 
D O O R S and other designs.
P A N E L  DOORS. F R E N C H
W IN D O W S  and SA SH  in a number of patterns and sizes. 
IR O N IN G  B O A R D S  and M E D IC IN E  C A B IN E T S  ready to instal.
P H O N E  757
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
(Just north of the st.'ition) 1054 Ellis Street
Showing only 15 head of cattle 
and obtaining 13 prizes was the 
good showing made by Vernon El­
lison at the Armstrong Fair, held
MAY REVISE 
ELEaiON ACT
VICTORIA— R. H. Carson, chair, 
man of the special legislative com- 
mittde appointed to inquire into the
B.C. Elections Act, has been in Vic 
mcrly of Oyama and now residing able gifts from their new stock was toria during the past week, dealing
at Williams Lake.
m e e t s
E V E R Y
After spending three months at 
her home here, Miss Naida Gibb 
returned to Toronto last week to 
continue her musical studies.
Fann Need
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beaton Smith 
returned home last week from a 
motor trip to Victoria and other 
Coast points.
given to everyone who visited the with matters appertaining to a re­
store during the opening week. First vision of the Act. 
prize included a choice (ff a nnix- jjg reported that the returns from 
master or a pair of matched table the questionnaire sent out to citi- 
lamps or a tn-lite lamp. Wiimer zens show a very strong trend to- 
wiU bo decided by a draw this Sat- ward the institution of a system of 
urday. . obligatory voting. This trend of pub.
He opinion will be given most care- 
inties were also included in the plan consideration by the special com-
I ^ U N N I N G  water is 
V a  necessity on the 
modern farm —  in the 
home, stables, poultry 
it saves valuable time and
RE-ESTABUSH 
BLUE RIVER 
CAR SERVICE
to provide the Okanagan with a 
now all-around service it\ the radfo 
and electric field.
Mr. Buckland is a native of Ke­
lowna, and spent 15 years in the 
business before branching off into 
a shop of his own, nine years ago.
mittee.
Guest Speaker
Bouses, and greenhouses
labour every day. Livestock need plenty of Fresh 
JiVater to maintain a high standard of production —  lelj 
€ P U R O  pump carry the water for you.
T H E  N E W  D U R O  P U M P
The new D U R O  is the Farmer's pump — built f «  
pump water through all your buildings for all your 
water needs. Well-constructed, it will give you long 
^ d  satisfactory service.
EM CO  
F IX T U R E S  
A N D  F IT T IN G S
For your Kitchen, Bath­
room, and Laundry.
Designed for Beauty and 
Utility. See us for com­
p i l e  information.
Canadian National Railways’ pas­
senger service between Okanagan 
Valley, prairie and Eastern points, 
will be greatly improved on Sep­
tember 30, when the operation of 
through Kelowna-Blue River sleep­
ers is re-established, according to an 
announcement made this week.
The through sleepers will be op­
erated on the same basis as they 
were prior to being withdrawn by 
the railway some time ago due to 
the urgent need of finding all avail­
able sleeping cars for returning ser­
vicemen. With the emergency past, 
availability of equipment enables 
the C.N.R. to put these particular 
sleepers back into regular service.
The schedule calls for these cars 
to operate eastbound on the C.N'.R. 
train leaving Kelowna on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. At Blue 
River, passengers will transfer to 
another car, and the sleepers will 
return to the Okanagan on Sunday, 
Tuesday and Thursday.
EUROPEANS GET 
WARM CLOTHING
TAG QUEBEC FISH
QUEBEC—The Quebec Ministry 
of Fisheries, in an effort to find out 
the migratory^ habits of fish, has 
carried out a’ tagging experiment 
during last year. Some 2,000 stur­
geon, 700 eels, together with other 
fish were tagged and released be­
tween Lotbiniere; above Quebec, 
and Isle Verte, on the south shore 
of the Lower St. Lawrence River.
A T  LA ST !
A I R  F L O
Oil Burner
Perfect' Combustion —  Just Drop in a Match
C L E A N L IN E S S  - N O  T R O U B L E  - E C O N O M Y  - C O M F O R T
Solve Your Heating Problems With an A IR -F L O  This W in te r_____
G U A R A N T E E D  M O R E  H E A T *  H O T  W A T E R
(Complete with Copper Coil and Tank)
Have Your O il Burner Installed by EXPERTS
P H O N E
Oil
S c o t t  P lu m b in g  W o r k s
164 242 L A W R E N C E  A V E .
Burning Equipment to G IV E  service, not requirie it.
9-2c
DEALER:
B e n n e t t
KENNETH DRURY 
Editor of the Vancouver News- 
Herald, who will be guest speaker
Warm clothing has been assured
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
lowna Canadian Club, at the Ang­
lican Parish Hall, Sutherland Av­
enue, on Thursday, October 3rd, at 
8 o’clock.
Mr. Drury recently returned from 
a two-months tour of Europe under
and women worth $9,783,666 have Jh®. auspices of the Empire Press 
4.^  Union. He will speak on the sub­
thousands of men and women in 
Euroue by overseas shipments by 
the War Assets Cprporation of sur­
plus service stores.
New and reconditioned articles 
of wearing apparel of servicemen
PHYSICAL FITNESS PROGRAM
BRITISH COLUMBIANS
EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO., LIMITED
1038 Homer Street, Vancouver, B.C.
been shipped to relief organirations 
with U.N.R.R.A. the biggest buyer. 
A  ■ total of 5,567,657 articles have
ject of “European Pilgrimage.’’
A  native of British Columbia, Mr.
been received by the corporation started in newspaper work
for disposal with 51 per cent going during his school years. He was ed- 
tp relief agencies.
f46V
itor of both his high school maga­
zine and his university paper. He
■J71 ,„{*u served several yeats on Toronto,J71, three per cent of the total, with -.t™. xr_, jvpct New  York and Victotia papers, tak-
Sales to Canadians totalled' $328,- 
>f
to foreign govern-
our time
B U T  A C T  N O W
Scrambling to make a Will when danger 
threatens is probably better than not making one 
at all but the preparation o f such on important 
document should not be left to the confusion o f 
a lost minute rush.
Making a Will is something that con easily 
be attended to before emergencies arise. This duty 
should not be neglected. The logic and advantages 
o f appointing a Corporate Executor and Trustee 
are obvious and well recognized.
A ll that is needed to get the job done, and 
done well, is to ask us to help you plan your 
Will, which we shall gladly do without charge. 
You con then hove it drawn in proper legal form, 
naming The Royal Trust Company your Executor 
and Trustee, execute the Will and file it with 
us for safekeeping.
the rest going 
ments.
The total includes 1,418,607 pieces 
of battledress, 1,393,139 pieces of 
khaki drill, 156,121 greatcoats, 613,- 
920 pairs of leather shoes, 59,301 
pairs of reconditioned boots, 887,987 
items of miscellaneous clothing and 
72,024 pieces of navy clothing.
Some were new and others were 
used and reconditioned at the cor-
ing over the editorship of the Vic­
toria Daily Times in 1935.
He was appointed editor of the 
News-Herald two years ago. He 
has been a director of Canadian 
Press for six years.
CONTRACT LET 
VICTORIA — The Public Works 
Department has awarded to Gen-
por;,ion's „= ..m aU .„ d.po. s. Va.-
tion of the Lougheed Highway be-leyfield, Que.The detained list of the Corpora­
tion’s clothing stocks showed 5,375 
summer dresses “of assorted colors,” 
58,242 skirts originally made for the 
women’s services and 33,788 suits.
There is nothing for the suit-short 
Canadian male to get excited about 
in the last item, for to the Corpora­
tion anything from a pair of pyja­
mas to anti-gas garments and pad­
ded flying clothing with fur collars 
is a suit.
tween Lonsdale Ave. and Blue 
Mountain Road. General Construc­
tion bid to do the work for $107,050.
FILM COUNCIL 
HOLDS INITIAL 
FALL MEETING
T h i s  Province is an acknowledged leader in Canada in the field of Physical Education and Recreation. Compulsory Physical Education in the schools from Grade One to Grade Twelve
has long been in operation, and the curriculum is based on sound educational philosophy. In 
1.934, the Hon. Dr. G. M . W eir, then Minister of Education, inaugurated in the Province the 
first government-sponsored Recreational. Classes. Today, this program is operating under the 
jurisdiction of the Department of Health and National Y^elfare.
S C O P E
The School program consists of gymnastics, agilities, stunts, athletics, tumbling and 
apparatus, rhythms, and recreational activities. Intramural prog^rams are stressed to ensure 
maximum participation.
The Community Recreation embraces all of these activities with additional emphasis on. 
recreational games, conditioning exercises, hobbies, arts and crafts.
Teachers of School Physical Education are given general and .specialized training during 
teacher-training years, summer sessions, and through in-service courses. Instructors, coaches 
and leaders for community recreation centres attend in-service courses throughout the year, 
and refresher courses are held during the summer months.
P O L I C Y
It is not wise to be 
A M AN W ITHOUT A WILL
THE ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N YCOIPOBaTESECUaiTY
The first fall meeting of the Ke­
lowna .Film Council was held on 
Monday, September 23, at the home 
of *.the president, Mrs. E. Melsted.
Plans were made for the drafting 
of a constitution. Jim Treadgold, 
who has been acting as head pro­
jectionist, was invited to become a 
member of the council. He will fill 
the vacancy loft as a result of Capt. 
Collard's departure from the city.
It was decided to hold a preview 
of new films oh the .second Friday 
of each month, when representa­
tives who have been appointed by 
various . organization.s will be ,pre- 
.sent. The previews w ilf probably be 
held in the local library.
Throughout all ages the activities chosen are those suited to the physical capacity of 
the individual, his interests, the maintenance of his organic vigbr, and the wholesome use of 
his leisure time. Communities are encouraged and advised in the organization of Community 
Centres. This Department aids Community Centres and Clubs already in existence and offers 
help in bapplying and training leadership, and in furnishing equipment. Assistance is given in 
the planning of recreational and sports facilities. Community Centres, playing fields, swimming 
pools, playgrounds and equipment.
C O M M U N I T Y  R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y
On the Community level of the implementing of the National-Provincial program there
must be a sharing of responsibility in the provisions of recreational opportunities by the 
respective communities. The recreational requirements of the communities can be supplied 
effectively and economically only through the fullest co-operation of all local groups. A  number 
of communities throughout the Province are co-operating successfully in such plans.
PERSONAL 
SE«VICE
V A N C O U V E R  
634, PENOEK W.. MA MM 
CEOtCE O. VAIE. MANACEK
OVERDUE BOLLS 
THAMESVILLE. Ont.—It was
November, and the nights were 
getting chilly. An 1875 issue of the 
Thamesville Express. unearthed 
here recently, shows Editor L. Chip- 
man was having his troubles. He 
advertised: “Wood Parties who have 
promised us wood on account or 
on subscription to the Express are 
requested to bring it in at once."
tVHOI A COID stuffs tip the Q0S& 
causes mouth breathing, throat 
tickle and night coughing, use 
this time-tested Vicks treatment 
that goes to work instantly... 
9 watrs at oncel
At bedtime rub good hid Vicks 
VapoKub on throat, chest and 
back. ’Then watch its PDfETRATlllG- 
snutOATiNQ action bring relief 
from distress.
F O R  T H E  F U T U R E - B E  F I T  B .C .
The objectivfes of this program include; Every school a gymnasium and playing field. 
Every child in a slimmer camp. A h  outdoor program for every adult. Every British Columbian 
a swimmer. A  recreational program for the whole family. Adequate leadership and facilities in 
every community.
I t  PENETRATES to upper breath­
ing passages with soothing 
medicinal vapors. I t  STIUOUTES
chest and back surfaces like a 
warming, comforting poultice. . .  
and it keeps on workfiog for hours, 
•van wblla jroa alaap —to ease 
coughing spasms, relieve muscu­
lar soreness and tightness—and
DEPARTMENI of PHYSICAL EDUCATION and RECREATION
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S  —  V IC T O R IA , B.C.
bring grand comfortl Tty it to­
night.. .Vicks VapoRoh,
PAGE FOURTEEN THE KJpXOWNA COUlULUt THUliSDAY. SH*TEMBQi W, IMB
W A R  BRIDES
!VYIX>JSM Q i t  m U M im Q  
TOEOl^TQ—'nt« nylon coiusttr 
of u Toronto dctwrlrnent nUrre wa#
•lrr>o»t neglected during a stocking /’ A M I M f ! !  I f F R F  
aale when women shoppers saw lace 
curtains ori a nearby counter. It 
took six clerks more than an hour 
to sell 425 pair* of nylon*.
€  M m is/ f
'Itita 6a* RMwIkina <• utTy e fltriitm  
to niUrr* pain, twrroua d iftre m  
sad weak, tired feellnge, o f 
' ‘certain day#"— when du« to 
fetuele functional raoothly tiie- 
turbencM. This ia eomo- ‘  
thing worth tryingl
iwiAe.pimmmvuaunf cvMresMg
Two more Brlllsli war brides sue 
due to arrive in Kclowrra the latter 
jMirt of this week, according to word 
received by the local branch of the 
Canadian Hcd Crosa Society.
Tiie two women are Mrs. George 
M. Anderson, wife of A- i .  Ander­
son. 500 McKay Avenue, and Mrs. 
Madge McCormick and child, wife 
of F. W. McCormick. 130 Harvey 
Avenue.
Warrant Officer II- U. Miller la 
also reluming to Kelowna, arriv­
ing In Canada on the same boat as 
the two war brides.
m n R E s r Between Us WomenBy EIUSKN MeUEOD
HITHER AND 
YON
O',,
T R O P
There is no shortage of this pure 
sugar canc product, so rich in 
energy-giving qualities needed by 
young and .old alike. Your reejpe 
book "Vyill suggest di^^ns. of ways 
to use Eogeci* Golden Sysup. 
Grocers have ample supplies now.
THE B.C.SUGAR REFINING CO. LTD.
m
Mr. and Mra. H. J. Kilpatrick, of 
Toronto, *pcnt a few days viaitlng 
in Kelowna, and left on Tuesday 
ovenbig for their homo In the East. 
• • •
Miss Wilma Patterson, of Saska­
toon. was a vi.sltor hi Kelowna for 
Bcveral days during the past week 
prior to returning to her home.• mm
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Porter, of 
Winnljicg, were , week-end visitors 
in Kelowna while cn route to' tliclr 
homo after a holiday spent at the 
Coast.
• • •
Mrs. Wm. Maddin, of Vancouver, 
formerly of Kcfciwna, was a week­
end visitor In Kelowna, a guest of 
the Willow Lodge.
• • •
Mrs. W. H. Dayton is holidaying 
in Vancouver, where she Is the guest 
of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Robson.
• • «
Mrs, Russell H. Moulton, who had 
spent the past Avo weeks In Kelow­
na visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A.-J'. Hughes, Pcndozl St., left 
on Monday for Montreal and Ver­
mont prior to returning to her home 
In Chicago.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. S. M. Simpson • are 
visitors In Vancouver this week.
• • •
The Glenn Avenue Circle of the 
First United Church held its regu­
lar m^'nthly meeting on Tuesday ev­
ening, at the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Hughes, Bernard Ave.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hooper, of 
Calgary, wore visitors In Kelowna 
for a few days during the week and 
left on Monday evening for Van­
couver Island, where they will spend 
the balance of their holiday.
I fall fashion
IIAYWAltD—VUET
A gown cn train of white sheer, 
fashioned wlUi swcctlicart neckline, 
cap sleeves and shirred bodice, was 
worn by Uic bride, Maxine Emily 
Vllct at the marriage ceremony sol- 
emnized In Regular Baptist Church, 
Arm.strong, on Wed. afternoon, 
September 11, at 4 o'clock. Her 
short veil of Brussels net wlUi em­
broidered lover's knots in each cor­
ner, belonged to the groom’s mother, 
who' wore It on tlio occasion of her 
wedding. Lace mittens completed 
her' ensemble, and she carried a 
shower bouquet of pale pink roses. 
The bride, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Vllct, was attended by 
her two sisters, Miss Ruth Vllct ns 
mold of honor and little Miss Es­
ther Vllct as flower girl. Both at­
tendants chose Aoor length gowns 
of blue net over matching talTcta, 
with pale pink roses in their hair 
and carried Colonial bouquets of 
the same (lowers.
Richard Ivor Hayward, elder son 
of Chief Constable and Mrs. R. H. 
P. Haywai^, of Enderby* formerly 
of Kelowna, was the groom and was 
supported by his brother, Donald 
Hayward, of the Signal Corps In 
Victoria.
As the bride entered the Aower 
Ailed church on the arm of her 'fa­
ther, who g;ave her in marriage, the 
bridal chorus from “Lohengrin” was 
played by Mrs. W. Aslin. 'The cere­
mony was solemnized by Rev. W. 
O. McKee, under an arch of pink
a n d  w h it e  g la d io l i  a n d  G tream ers.
IJmcst Vllct, brother of the bride, 
^acild as usher.
During tho signing of tho regis­
ter, 'iLovc Divine” was sung by Wil- 
rner Aslin.
A  wedding supper was served at 
tho home of the bride’s parents. 
Tables were decorated and one was 
centred by tho thrco-tlcrcd wedding 
'cake. Guests were received by Mrs. 
Vllct, assisted by Uic groom’s mo­
ther, Uio former wearing a dress- 
makcp suit of Heaven blue wth a 
corsage of pink gladioli, while Uio 
latter chose a dressmaker suit of 
powder blue with a corsage of pink 
carnations. Serving were Mrs. J. 
Duller, Mr.s. W. Mcggatt, Miss Rita 
Enns and Miss Mary Mcggatt.
The toast to tho couple was pro­
posed by the bride’s father.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayward left later 
for Vancouver and will take up re­
sidence at New Westminster.
Tho principals have recently re­
ceived their discharge from the 
Army, the former belonging to the 
Signal Corps, while tho latter, a 
scgcant, was a stenographer In tho 
Health Department of the C.W.A.C. 
Tlie groom will now enter Univer­
sity of British Columbia to toko a 
course in electrical engineering.
RAMBOLDT—LOCK
In a Into summer wedding, Miss 
Mary Lock, of Osoyoos, became the 
bride of Henry Ramboldt, o f Ke­
lowna. Vows were read and tho 
ceremony conducted by Rev. Fa­
ther Meulenbcrgh in St. Ann’s 
Church, Osoyoos.
’The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Lock, wore a lovely gown of 
white satin, and carried a bouquet 
of red and white carnations. She 
was attended by Miss Eleanor Ram-
Whilc taking n boat trip, recently, 
I was interested in the action* of 
the 6c-a gulls. Horde* of them were 
flying around end screeching. They 
descended, with loud cries, to snatcli 
up n Ash from the sea or refuse 
thrown from the boat There was 
bitter competition amongst them for 
the food. Tticn, after souring and 
gtdping a tasty morsel, they soared 
skywards again.
How wonderful, I thought, to bo 
free as the birds—able to go where 
fancy takes you. To have no want* 
beyond food and a primitive ahol- 
ter. How wonderful to escape from 
the needs and worries of life—to 
bo free of them all.
Tho thought, of course, was ab­
surd. I f  we wore ns free os that,
boldt, who wore a blue dress and 
carried a bouquet of mixed carna­
tions and asters, and Miss Bcmlco 
Kcllcrman, who wore a gown of 
pink lace and carried nn Identical 
bouquet. The groomsman was Ad­
am , Ramboldt and John Lock was 
the usher. Flower girls were Loret­
ta Lohlcr and Elizabeth Buckshaw.
The reception was hold at tho 
home of the bride’s parents, where 
about forty assembled relatives and 
guests toasted to the bridal couple, 
after which refreshments were ser­
ved.
Amonft tho out of town guests 
were Mr tnd Mrs. Nick Ramboldt, 
of Vancouver, and numerous friends 
from Kelowna.
BRITISH VISITOR  
RETURNS VISIT  
OF C A N A D IA N S
REGINA—A L o n d o n  s o l i c i t o r  w h o  
p la y e d  h o s t  to  t h o u s a n d s  o f  C a n a ­
d ia n  G c rv ic e m e n  n o w  l.s r e v e r s in g  
th e  p r o c e d u r e  o f  s i x  y e a r *  a n d  v i s i t ­
i n g  h i s  f o r m e r  g u e s t *  t h r o u g h o u t  
th e  D o m in io n .
Ronald W. M. Alkln, M.BJE.. en­
tertained 1,350 servicemen from nil 
parts of Uie world during tho war.
every person would snatch for him­
self, us the birds do, flghting his 
neighbor. Tho strongest would se­
cure everything and tho weakest 
would starve. And If tho notions 
were ns free us the birds, the stron- 
gc.st would become u nation of ty­
rants, oppressing all others. In time, 
this tyrant nation would break up 
into warring groups, until. Anally, 
one group dominated tho others and 
became masters of tho human race.
And 6 0 , wo need regulations and 
restrictions enforced for tho good 
of all. Thus wc have lows—national 
and internntionai—to preserve de­
cency, fair-play and even U>e sur­
vival of human life itself.
But these laws, enforced for our 
own protection, by their very num­
ber arc a danger to our democra­
tic way of life, our liberty. Only 
wise legislation, sufllclcnt to ensure 
folr-play for all, should bo enforced. 
Within these necessary bounds, men 
should have their freedom—all tho 
freedom it Is possible for them to 
enjoy without hurt to their fel­
lows or to the state.
Ho Is carrying his guest book. In 
which servicemen signed their 
name* and addresses, with him on 
his Canadian tour. One airman’* 
nanu» appears 20 limes—a tribute tu 
Mr. Atkin’s hospitality.
Mr. Atkin Is on a three montli va­
cation and although he landed in 
early June, go far he has found it 
necessary to stay only twice at ho­
tels. Tliie rest of the time he spent 
svlth wartime frienda.
He has travelled from tho East 
coast to Voncouver and now is cn 
route back to England.
Mrs. J. A. Slrn and Mrs. W. Hol- 
Ictt, of Solsqua, were visitors in 
Kelowna for several days during 
Uic past week.
NEW TIME!
"John "“Judy”
TONIGHT
and every Thursday night
5.30 p. m.
STATION CKOV
Brought to ye^  by Pond's
A rou n d  The Tow n W ith A udrey
I
§ showing
DRAPES BRUSH FRINGES too.. . .  in a mul.
- Just arrived . . .  smart curtain titude of shades . . . and string trim 
materials . j  they have been hard to kitchen or bedroom curtains 
get, especially sheers . . . and white • • • again in a variety of colors . . . 
marquisette with all over white de- „  . 
sign . . . white ecru frilled curtains OIL BtJRNER
with dots and designs . . , white Something entirely new in the
organdy curtains, crisp and dainty way of oil' burners . . it has per- 
and white marquisette by the fact combustion . . . you just drop
at
Heathers
Dresses •with all the new  
style details . . . such as 
sequins, nailheads ajid 
sheer insets, make
yard
SOMETHING NEW 
Are the sets of cretonne curtains 
and spread to match . . .  all made 
and ready to hang and put on your 
bed . . .  they come in rose, green 
and cream backgrounds . . . they 
are attractive and very gay
in a match . , . they are clean, 
economical, no trouble . . . add to 
your winter’s comfort . . they are 
complete with copper qoil and tank
MAIC DELIVERY 
Local hardware stores have mail 
boxes in stock . . if you haven’t one 
ATVTT^ aRcady, gct yours to-day . . .  the
COATS AND COATS sooner you do, the sooner we shall
Local shops are ready now to have our long awaited mail deli- 
help you choose that new topcoat very service . . .
I
this
season’s highlight delights
one for every type . . . in love­
ly shags, tweeds, polos and covert 
cloths . . .  good looking linings 
and in a varied price range.
NEW DRESSES
For the fall and winter season, 
p  they feature cut work, sequins, 
^  fringe embroidery, metal and count­
less other trims . . . balck and win-
S IG N IF IC A N T  B L A C K  
. . . rich and beautiful, is 
greatly featured in the ^  
sophisticated fashions by  ^  
noted Canadian designers. ||
W e  invite you to inspect ^  
our enchanting new Fall ^  
dresses . . . W e ’ve never 
Jiad a nicer selection.
A  NEW FACE POWDER I
Claimed to b,e “Heaven Sent” . . . I 
they say it is everything you ever | 
wished , for in a face powder . . . | 
micro sifted to create a lovelier Ion- I 
ger-clinging flnish . . .  six flatter- i 
ing shades . . . “Heavenly Glow” I 
. . . “Opalescent” . . . “Mauresque” I 
. . . “Rachel New” . . . “Royal Tan” I 
. aU delicately |ter pastels . . . local shops have a and “Peachbloom” 
really flne selecton from which to perfumed . . . '
choose . . .  • * • I
• • • HARD TO GET ARTICLES I
PILLOWS A  newly opened shop has a fine f
Back again are the down filled range of those long hard to get ar- i 
pillows of plain colored damask Ucles which include . . . color bor- | 
cloth in pink and blue . . .  or, fea- dered tea towels in linen and cotton |
ther filled pilows in striped feather 
proof cottons . . . both are reason­
able, which is an added feature i . . 
• • •
CURTAIN TRIMS
By the yard . . . BALL FRINGE 
. . .  in shades of red, gold, powder, 
reseda, cream, apple green rand 
white . . . just what you n ^d  to 
give the final smart touch . . .
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
L I M I T E D
Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
343 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
There’s an elegance 
to the new fur 
trimmed coats . . .
fitted dressmaker styles 
. . . wide cufifed sleeves 
with luxurious fur . . . 
leg-o-mutton sleeves . . . 
Smartly finished and lined
. . . at . . .
English
Woollen
Shop
Limited
Bernard Ave.
. . . printed cotton bridge sets, 
cloth arid four dainty napkins . . . I 
lovely lace runners . . babies’ white I 
flannelette nighties . . assorted | 
gloves . . Swills embroidered hand- | 
kerchiefs . . . children’s ankle sox I 
. . .  and'fancy embroidered pillow I 
cases. I
• • •
THE SALT SITUATION |
I f  you have some save it . . . it is | 
scarce and liable to be scarcer . . .  I 
this is all due to the two month long I 
strike in force in the eastern salt 1 
mines . . .  |
SUGAR AND SPICE |
The lack, of spices on store shel- i 
yes is due to the shortage of card- | 
board containers . . .  the situa- I 
tion at the moment doesn’t look I 
any too bright for the immediate t 
future
DUE TO ARRIVE 
hCnd you these articles w ill be 
available for your Christmas bak­
ing but to quote one local store- 
keeper . . . “the prices will shake 
you rigid” . . . they include . . . 
Mediterranean dates . . California 
dates . . . 'Turkish figs . . .(will be 
here any day) . . .  as well as Cali­
fornia black figs . . and CaUfomia 
evaporated apricots and peaches . .
THE A LL  PURPOSE CT.IP
Do you suffer from a lack of 
clothes pins? . . . well you need no 
longer worry . . .  the new silvered 
5S aluminum all purpose clip has ar- 
g  rived, which is rust proof, and will 
t. not mark clothes . . .  they, can be 
used a countless number of ways 
*** . . .  paper clips ._. . film clip . . . 
^  pants hanger . . . skirt hanger . . . 
O music holder . . .  in fact you can 
p  find a new use for them every day 
ir* . . they are everlasting, washable, 
W and strong . . . .
ATOMIC
’The "atomic bomb” note has crept 
into the world of fashion . . .  it 
arrived recently at a Paris show in 
the form of a cocktail hat for the 
woman who likes her clothes ex­
treme . . . it creates the illusion of 
the mushroom of smoke with grey 
feathers and flowers . . .
CANADIAN
Color has gone Canadian in the 
fashion world in the East . . .  b^ars 
such homey titles as "Banff” blue 
. . .  “Beaver” brown and “Mountie” 
red . . .  the latter a really dashing 
shade . . .
• • •
CHRISTMAS PARCELS
■When sending your Christmas 
parcels to Britain, bear in mind the 
fact that it must not exceed 11 
pounds . . when packing same re­
member that British people like to 
be clean as well as full . . .  so in­
clude some soap i f  possible . . . 
also Canadian chocolate bars, soups, 
puddings, canned meat and the like 
are listed by a British paper . . . 
orange and lemon peel also would 
help to make their food a little 
tastier . . .when mailing soap it is 
advisable to send it separately to 
avoid the eatables having a distinct 
soapy taste . . .
SERGEANTS’ SKIP
FLEA POWDER .....
SOAP . ..............
35c
....  25c
i C L E E I M E ^
Please limit your buying to 
immediate needs—Limit, one 
package to h customer.
T O N  1C
24-Day Size .... $1.15 
E C O N O M Y  S IZE ;
Also in Capsule Fonn,
FOR ACTIVE  
SCHOOL D A YS
Put up your guard against 
next ■winter’s colds, 
by using
NEO-CH EM ICAL  
FOODS
N O W  !
72-Day Size .... $2.45 
144-Day ..... ................ $4.45
TIlUItSDAY, EQ*TEMBEa SJ, 1S>4S THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE PIFTEEH
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wm ajadof red arid white 
maiden hair fern.
llio  bride'* two attendsint* were 
iiroomed alike it> statrht’d lace. Mrs, 
C. IhicKj choosing «bell pink and
MAN’S WORLD
vlsdtor In Kelowna for several days 
last week.
MijJa Helen Mather*, of Saskatoon. Mr. and Mrs. H. Sutton, of Sica- 
8{>cnt a lew day* vlaiUng friends niou*. were guests of the lloyal An- 
In Kelowna during tlic past week nc Hotel during U>e past week for 
and left on Tuesday evening for several days.
Victoria, where she will spend a , ,* *^ *. ^  .
month's holiday. . J'- Bartendale yid  family, of Cul-
« • • lU3 Luke, were holiday visitors in
Mr. and Mr*. W. T. Morrison, of Kelowna during tlie week and were 
EdmonUm. were week-end vlaltora guests of tlio lloyal Ajinc Hotel 
In Kelowna. while In town. FACEY—VVALKEK
nen*. wIm» cho»e f<»r Uie rx'caskm a 
smart pale blue gown wiU» a corMge 
of pink carnations. Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Jennens also assisted in receiving 
the guests. Uie latter we«ri|ig a
iloial frock witti mauve accessories. « ..jm vitiiv^uifs wn.-»i iumh. mum » , urtn ,  «, * ■" ,,, ........................
n ie  bride's table wa.i centred with Ml-ss l.clia Kennedy, the bride's sis- C. Mills, o f Vernon, was a Avc. Mr. Ward will sail on October
the three tiered wedding cake end ter, turquoise, llie y  wore long mit- *”  Kelowna during the past 4 from Vancouver for England, via
decorated with pale pink gladioli tens to match their gowns and the • » * • " Panama Canal.
CliH,Eldrldge. Of Portland, was a Mr and Mrs. II J rnrdell r.f sconces. chid gladioli. Their iKKimiet* were en<>«» a___ j _________  _ . “ “ o Airs. IL J. caruell. of
Mrs. Bruce Deans and Mrs. G. of pink gladioli
Joyd presided at the urns while Otto Itueger, of Vancouver, bro-
thc servilcurs included tlie Mis.ws thcr of tlic groom, was the grooms-
Grace Faulkner, Joy I’hipps and man and the ushers were Lloyd
Lucy Itonth, all of Petiticton, Miss Hooper and Joe Elimke.
Ixrrraine CncchionI, Dorothy Down- E. Beattie presided at tlic organ
Ing, Isobcl rUiodes and Joyce Max- and during the signing of the rcgls-
suu. ter, Ernie Burnett sang “ I Love
Mr. and Mrs. W, T. Hooper, of 
Toronto, spent the week-end visit- 
,,,,, ... , • „ •  • . . Ing In Kelowna while cn route to
Bill Warti. of Vernon, formerly of the Coast, wbeits they will spend 
Kelowna, la JlKe guest of Mr. and several month'a holiday.
Mra.,.W, IL Goudle, 4S3 Lawrence • • •
Mr. and Mr*. W. B. lYcnch. of 
Vancouver, former resident* of Ke­
lowna, returned to their Coast boma 
on Tuesday evening after holiday­
ing in Kelowna for reveral w c e ^  
Tliey were guests of U»o lloyal An­
ne Hot )1 while in town.
F. W. Milton and H. C. Solson, of 
Vancouver, were guests of U»o W il­
low Inn during tho past week while 
holidaying in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Furnerton have 
returned to Kelowna from a holi­
day spent at Halcyon Hot Spring*.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Cardcll, of 
Calgary, were visitors In Kelowna 
this week.
Mr*. B. Maclaren leave.* this com­
ing week for Harrison Hot Springs, 
where she will r,fM!rid the next six 
months. Mrs. Maclaren will be ac­
companied by her daughtcrs-In- 
law, Mr*. Ian Maclaren and Mr*. M. 
Maclaren, of Vancouver, who will 
spend a week with her.
Miss Margaret Atkinson haa ro- 
turnod from a holiday spent at the 
Coast.
A .1 T I McDougall proposed tho Thee. Dear.”
A wedding ccrcinony of fu* toa.st to the bride, which was re- Following the ceremony, a recep-
PrM ^W ^an^hiirr^  Bpouded to by the groom, while J. tlon was held at tho Willow Lo<1ko. .
on 'ift h'avo the toast to the whore Mrs. Kennedy. In a turquoise
bridesmaid. .suit with black hat and nece^ories.
Victor Locke, of Beaverdcll, was 
a visitor In Kelowna thin week.
First in Kelowna!
D. P. Aitchlson, of Vancouver. Is 
biisinc.ss visitor in Kelowna this
Mr. and Mr.s. E. G. Ilus.sell, of 
Vancouver, were guests of tho Roy­
al Anne Hotel thl* past week.
Hcv. St. Dennis united In marriage 
Marion, d.aughtcr of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. F. T. Walker, of Vancou­
ver. and William Edgar Faccy, of 
Kelowna.
Visitors at the Willow Inn thin
For travelling the bride chose a a.ssistcd in receiving the guests. Her 
.soft shade of green for her going corsage was of white rosebuds, 
away suit with brown accessories. Tlic toast to the bride wa.s given 
After a motor honeymoon tour of by Dr. M. W. Lees and rc.spondcd to 
the Coast cities, Mr. and Mrs. Jen- by tlie groom.
nens will reside in Kelowna. Tlio bride's table, covered wlUi a
Out of town guests included J. illct crochet cloth, was centred with 
Phipps, Mr. and Mrs. G. Phipps Jr. the tlirec tiered wedding cake and
Pat Butler, of Nanaimo, wan a
Vancouver visitors registered at 
the Royal Anne Hotel this week In­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Compton 
and Miss A. M. Stewart.
Mrs. M. Pederson, of Bcavcrdell, 
was a visitor In Kelowna for a few 
days this week.
SHOCKLEY—IIUGIIEB-GAMES
Pink and white gladioli and aut- ___............................  _  . . . . . . .... ....... . .........
umn leaves made tho floral ^tilng a„<j daughter, Joy, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hanked by ivory tapers and bowl.-^  
"  ■■ ■ for the wcd(liii|{ ccrcxnony of £ilccn i^hipps, Mr. ond Mrs C Phipps of roses
and Miss Kay Pounder, of Vancou- Margaret, daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. Mis.rLucy Roath and Miss Gnicc p S i n g  at the tea tabic were 
• « • ^ * 1  ‘ Abbott Street, Faulkner, all of Penticton; Mr, and Mrs. A. P. Hayes and Mrs. A. W.
R. T. Rowling and family, of LrC- Mrs. G. Lloyd, of Bremerton, Wash.; Neill. Scrvitcurs were Miss Amy
wlston, Idaho, were vuests of the Mrs. R. Herbert, of Lake, Miss Nettle Steffanson and
Ottawa.
Visitors In Kelowna from Winni­
peg during the week were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Wolkdcn and Chns. Walk- 
dcn.
lloyal Anne Ifotel for a few days Mrs. R. H.
this past week while visiting in the of Vancouver, on Friday
Viiiifvv afternoon, September 20, at 2.30
• • . o’clock, at St. Mary's Church, Ker-
Dr. and Mrs. W, Gibson, of Cal- rJsdalo, in Vancouver. Rev. Dudley 
gary, arc visitors In Kelowna this Kemp officiated.
week, and are guests of the WiUow An a f t e r n ^  f^k^ofjtoe^gre^^^^ Ruth Hannah,“ daughter"of Mr.'and in Kelowna upon their return from
Mrs. Joe Ehmkc.
-------  For her honeymoon trip to Banff,
RUEGER—KENNEDY ' the bride donned a smart suit In
The First United Church was tho liBht gold shade with a coral top- 
setting for a pretty wedding on Sat- coat and brown hat and accessories, 
urday evening, Sept. 21, uniting Mr- “nd Mrs. Rueger will reside
Lodge while here.
Feathers
fo r
Fall
in new 
hat fashions 
beautifully 
interpreted
T p iS  o^ n‘ "th :"rho!riderrTnd  George K ennH d^yd  Banff. _
Mrs. Ethel Anderson, accompanied peplum was the choice of the bride. 
by Mrs. Jean ^ d d ln , of Vancouver, Her Juliet hat was white and tho Visiting at
spent the week-end as ^ e ^  of the veiling, lime green. Her further ac- ^
Willow Lodge while In Kelowna. nir whim .«?ho worn G*vcn In marriage by 1
the homo of Mn • and 
____ Kennedy, 1944 Abbott
-------- cessorTes were of e '-» i her father, street, for the next few weeks Is
Mrs Maddin Is a former Kelowna „ „  heirloom love locket which had pown*^fishloned nVffnm their daughter, Mrs. C. Van Wyck
resident. bolonced to her creat creat area* fashioned with a taffeta bodice Laughton, whose husband was also
Talisman rosoa and eardcnln^ Mr. Sl.frFfiSS; " S ’-". &*?pleated taffeta. Her long net veil Edmonton, where he has accepted a 
was held by a halo head dress and position. Mrs. Laughton will follow
Choo^ your 
fall hat here 
—  now !
Complete fall wardrobe : 
suits, coats, gloves,
at
Mrs. Guy Richardson, of 
Centre, B.C.. was a guest of the
Willow Inn during tho week. Hughes-Games gave his daughter in
Miss Grace M. McDonald, of Arm- " ’Mlss^PatrlcIa Chutter, cousin of Vagrant gardenias. Her bouquet hto later.
strong, Is a visitor in Kelowna and the bride, was her only attendant . '
Is a guest of the Willow Inn this and wore a turquoise afternoon
week, frock of silk crepe, softly draped.
^ , 1 L ‘  Her accessories were of black and
Mrs. Frank S. Smith, of Vancou- gjj^ carried a bouquet of pink car­
ver. is a holiday guest at the WU- nations and blue com flowers,
low Lodge this week. Maurice Shockley was his broth-
Mr. and Mrs. A. Crowson and Mr. or’s grwmsman, and tlm u^ers were 
and Mrs. J. Yoiing, of Vancouver, Jock Yelf and Peter Chutter. 
are registered at the Willow Inn this During the sigmng of the registe^ 
week. '  Master Bobby Sibson Sang ‘ O
• • • Perfect Love" accompanied by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Braldwood, of Robinson at the organ.
Vancouver, are visitors in Kelowna A  reception followed the cere; 
and are guests of the Willow Lodge, mony, at the home of the bride’s 
J * A m ount, Mrs. J. G. Chutter, where the
Major and Mrs. C. E. Chase, of reception rooms were beautifully 
Wenatchee sj^nt a few days In decorated with pink gladioli, blue 
Kelowna, guests of the Willow Inn gjjd white asters and zinnias. The 
this week. ^  ^ ^ guests were received by the parents
Miss M. Hartwell, of Victoria, Is bride and groom, , ,
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this Mrs. H. H. Baxter and Mrs. Lyle 
week. Peacock presided at the attractively
• • appointed tea table, and. the servl-
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hafns, of Brews- teurs included Miss Helen Shockley,
ter, Wash., spent several days vis- Mrs. iJlaiy Kennedy, Miss Betty 
iting in Kelowna this week. Dendy, Mrs. Janet Hume, Mrs. Betty
A . Mathison and Mrs. Doris Keenlyside.
Mrs. H. McConnell, of Penticton, pQj. jjgj. honeymoon in Victoria,
 ^ the bride chose a suit of olive green 
with a three quarter length topcoat.
Her accessories were of brown and
GRAND OPENING
D A N C E
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  
Branch of Canadian 
Legion
C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
FRIDAY, OCT. 4
Modem and Old Time Music
KELOWNA LEGION PIPE 
BAND In ATTENDANCE
Supper - NovclUea 
and Grand Prlzca
Tlokets Couple
10-2p
Lovely Modern Plywood
RED MAPLE DINETTE SUITE
Table and Chairs
Made by Wooden Aircraft Ltd.—makers of the famous 
Mosquito Bombers.
Still a Few BED
CHESTERFIELDS
L e f t  t
Ideal for the unexpected 
guest or the in-laws.
COMING THIS WEEK - - -
L A R G E  SE R V O  R E F R IG E R A T O R S
Watch' for thcsel
FRANKLIN'S Ltd.
253 Water St. Phone 45
days this past week,
• • *
, Mr. and Mrs. J. Foster, of Pen­
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna , . . , , j
during the past week. Out of town g u e^  inrfud^ Mrs.
• • • A. Castley and Miss B. Castley,
Mrs. A. S. Maynard, of Vernon, of Lake Cowichan; Mrs. F. Apple- 
was a visitor in Kelowna for sev- yard, Chilliwack; Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
eral days this past week. Hughes-Games, Leslie Hughes-
. -• • • „  Games, Miss Betty Dendy, Harold
Miss Irene Secord, of Sackville, shugg and John West, all of Ke- 
was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho- jowna.
tel this week. ^  jjj. jyjj-g Shockley will reside
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Eastman, of
Yakima, were visitors in K e lo ^ a  from Victoria,
tor a few days tWs week. JENNENS-HYAM
Visitors at the Royal Anne Hotel On Thursday afternoon, Septem- 
this week from Portland included ber 19, at 2 o’clock, at St Michael’s 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Proud and Mr. and A ll Angels’ Church, the wed- 
and Mrs. A. C. Spencer. ding cereinony imiting Sylvia Mar­
garet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hyam, of Ilford, E^ex, England, to
f
fun advimtage of the boontiftd harvest of free
grsfies mkl other fruits that are in season. 
I so much variety you can serve two or three
'^SSerani fresh foods at eveiy meaL And you can be 
certain that every one w31 pieafo, when yop mahe
With rail Produce
FIRM,
RIPE
TOMATOES
.. ....... . lb. 5 c
When green' and red cabbage, big 
onions, golden brown sweet potatoes, 
acbm squash, grapes and glo^y red 
apples are in the market-^it’s an infal­
lible sign o f fall. This is the time to 
■brush up on your n'eW hbt-^di^ redpes 
using these vegetables. This beet sot^ 
may serve as an all-in-one meal.
Celery Crisp green
Cauliflower
lb.
Snow white heads .... lb.
Green and red
RUSSIAN BORSCH
2 lbs. cubed beef 1 cup finely diced
Engagement
daughter, Edith Nancy, to James
Phone 82
L T D .
Bernard Ave.
O. Jennens and the late O. Jennens
STay. S r rw id d ta e T S I 1' ‘ S  .'‘ S'-
take place at St. Andrew’s Chtu-ch, AiJ^deacon D. S. Catchpol^ 
at Okanagan Mission, on Saturday ^ 6  church was beaubfidlyd^or- 
afteraoon. October 12. at 2.30. ated w ith^m k and white ^adioU 
* • • forming a lovely background for the
PENTICTON—Mrs. George Rain- bridal party. Tiny white asters 
cock entertained on Thursday eve- marked the guest pews, 
ning, September 12, at her home in The attractive brunette bride, 
Penticton, in honor of her son-ln- who was given in marriage by the 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. groom’s uncle, J. M. Jennens, made 
Pete Atkinson, of Kelowna, and a channing picture in her model 
her grandson and his bride, Mr. and gown of white net over satin. Her 
Mrs. Wm. Impett, Mrs. Impett hav- delicately embroidered bridal veil 
ing recently arrived in Penticton of silk net fell in soft folds from a 
from England. Graham Kincaid halo cap and her shower bouquet 
proposed the toast to Mrs. Impett, was of Ophelia roses and maiden 
while J. Thoms ^ ave  the toast to hair fern.
Mrs. Atkinson. Refreshments were The bridesmaid. Miss Thelma 
served to nearly fifty guests froih-Rountree; was a charming comple-f 
a lace covered table, which was c ^ -  ment to the bride, in her pictures- 
tred with a three-tiered wedding que gown of pale blue net over satin 
cake. Shasta daisies in shades of -w'ith matching halo cap. She car- 
pink and white completed the dec- ried a shower bouquet of pink car- 
orations. p e  gueste were received nations and maiden hair fern.
■^ ^^ *^’ son and Mr. Little Miss Sharon Simpson, cou- 
and Mrs. ImpetL  ^ gjjj qj groom, who ac t^  as
Mrs. Isobel StiUingfleet returned flower girl was ^ e e i in  a pale pink 
last week from a two week holiday oet period frock. She earned a 
Spent in Vancouver, where she was flowers. . , , . .
a guest of the Grosvenor Hotel. groom was supported by Ws
* • • brother, G. M. Jennens, while the
Mrs. Billy Ritchie, of Naramata, ushers were R. Herbert and D.
spent a short holiday in Kelowna, Booth. During the signing of the 
the guest of relatives, during the register R. P. Walrod sang "O 
past week. Sweet Mystery of Life”.
* •  ^ After the ceremony, a reception
Miss Margaret Atkinson is a vi- ^as held at the home of the groom’s
sitor in Vancouver this week. mother, on McDougall Street, where
Dr. and Mrs.*Wm. Sager and son, O
Murray, of Crescent Beach, were the reiving the guests by Mrs. O. Jen-
week-end guests of their son-in-law ^
onion
2 cups thinly 
, sliced celery
2 cups diced fresB 
tomatoes
3 cups finely 
shredded 
cabbage
stew me^t 
2% -tsps. salt 
Yz tsp. allspice 
4 cups coarsely 
grated raw beets 
cup lemon 
juice
Yt cup'finety diced 
green pepper
Simmer meat, salt, and a l ls i^  in water 
. to cover 3 hours. Strain; measure liquid, 
adding enough water to make 4 cops 
broth. Combine grated beets and lemra 
juice. Cook green pepper, onion, odezy, 
and tomatoes slowly 15 minutes; a ^  
cabbage and beets. Cook 15 minutes 
longer. Add vegetable to brdtlu heat 
to boiling;. Serye with spoonful whipped 
or plain tout cream floated on surface. 
Sprinkle with parsley. Serves 6, allow* 
ing 1 cup per serving.
Carrots 
Potatoes
Firm green heads .....1.:.
Smooth, washed
Netted Gems
1 1 c
18c 
1 1 c  
4 c
2  "’' 9 c 
1 0 25 c
lb.
GRAPES
SWEET,
JUICY .......... . basket O O C
............. . lb.
lbs. CANTALOUPE
2 '■“ 9 c
SWEET
FLAVORED
ryP/CAl SAfBWAV PRICES
Why pay more? Compare these prifeies. You save at 
SaSmay on top quality brands you know and like.
Floia ..... 884
J a r C a i p s - 454
Jels Rile 8-oz. bottle ..........  154
Seals : .....8  * »  254
Empsess pore Skntwbpiiy, 1946 p ^ k , 48 fl. oz. can..
Steadard, 204)0.
When you have leftover squash, dreS3 
it up and serve again in a new way.
Hamper House, 20<he. can..
SQUASH PUFF
2 cups squash pulp % tsp. pepper 
1 tbsp. melted Vz tsp. cinnamon
shortening tsp. sugar
1 tsp. salt 1 egg
Mix squash pulp, melted shortening, 
salt, pepper, cinnamon, sugar, and 
slightly beaten egg. Bake in well- 
greased mufSn tins in hot oven 
(450° F.) 20 to 25 minutes.
Jam 
Peas 
Pears 
Beans 
Bread
Beef Stew Burn’s, 15-oz.
for
Standard, cut green, 20-oz. can.. for
Unwrapped, 16-oz. Idaf..
can..
Pectin,
l
Mcmba,
10c pkt.
Fruit Jars; Mouth. 'i\s^ ‘dz.$ll-50
Improved Gein,(E4 4 
Quarts, Uoz.
Dominion WideC4 
Jkloutli, j>ts., dz.
A lm o i i&  . .....
Walnuts Shelled pieces.
Fruit Jfars 
Fruit Jars
4-oz. pkB.
ZITOHSH C B & n YLOUa 
Tltomln “B" or Bagolar White
7  lb. sack ... ... ..... ...... ....... 2 3 ^
2 4  lb. sack ................ - - -.... 7 3 ^
49 lb. sack $i.39
C c J lo f  & rboJz'£^ jysrector
The Homemakers* Bureau 
^_Extra Sa/ttpay Strvict
C H E C K  T H E S E  E V E R Y ­
D A Y  L O W  P R IC E S
ro, 194 
194
G U A R A N T E E D  M E A T S
Soup
Oats
® Giving a Hallowe'en Forty?
Tea
Aylmer, tomato,^
10-oz. can .......
Quaker Quick, 
48-oz. pkt..........
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson, Okanagan Mission.
Les
T O
Miss I^oda Blanche Simpson, 
daughter bf Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Sim­
pson. Abbott St., left recently for 
Duncan, where She will resume her 
studies at Queen Margaret’s School.
TRY THIS TONIGHT
@ Do whjc ihoiu.inds arc doing to 
wake up smiling each .morning and
stay brighten day. Drink a cupful of■ |i£-delicious Ovalline before retiring, 
Ovaltine acts in three way.s, to help 
bring sparkling morning freshness.
Firu, taken warm at bedtime, it 
fosters sound, refreshing sleep, 
u iibcat Jragt.
SecaaJ, it supplies essential food 
elements to rebuild vitality while 
you sleep!
Third, it also furnishes import, 
vitamins and minerals in a deiiciou.s. 
more natural way for all-round 
health and vigour.
So why not try Ovaltine sraning 
tanight for morning freshness and 
buoyant days.
Ovaltine
Mrs. G. Telford and young son, of 
Vancouver, are tho guests of the 
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Brodie, of Winfield, for the next few 
weeks.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before S p.m. Tuesdays.
Write for our three leaflets: Adult Hal­
lowe'en Parties, Children's Hallowe'en 
Parties, and Hallowe'en Party Refresh­
ments and Decorations. Send to The 
Homemakers’ Bureau, Carol Di’ake, 
, Director, Box 5I9, Dept, .Vjea? 
couver, B. C., Canada,
I
e
I
B
S
B
B
6 9 ^
4 2 ^
2 9 ^
Mr. and Mrs. Don Martin and 
their daughter. Sharon, of Vancou­
ver, 'and Mrs. Martin’s sister. Miss 
Merthyr Thompson, also of the 
Coast City, are the house guests of 
the former's father and mother. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Martin. Cadder A've., 
for tho next two weeks.
The Sutherland Avenue Circle of 
the First United Church will hold 
its regtflar monthly meeting on Fri­
day ^temoon, September 27, at 3 
p.m., at the home of Mrs. Wentzel, 
1442 St. Paul St
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s Au­
xiliary will be held on Monday, Sep. 
tember 30, at 3 p.m., in the Board 
of ’Trade Rooms.
October 
Issue Out 
This Week
100 page* 5 e  per copy
Nabob,
1-lb. pkg............... ......
f*nlSAa Chase & Sanborn 
DOuee 16-oz. pkg............
Prunes f
Plums «r20?oz.''can2,or25<t
Apricols Jo"-oz.^ ®°’":   24<t
Ice Cream fs^L 2 for 25?  ^> 
Flakes b^ rf^  14. 2 for 23< 
Fly Swailiers ....
Steel Wool 2 for
O’Cedar,
40-oz. bt!. .. OS'VBog Cleaner
Hoor Wax S.?,” 574Co.at, pint can
Edward's Coflee pug.
i-ii).
pkg. ...Canterbury Tea G 5 ^
Enjoy the full flavor and tender goodness of these Safe ~  - . . . .eway meats. They’re guaranteed to please you.
BEEF. Blue Brand,
2 lbs. per coupon .... lb.
BEEF. Blue Brand. 
2 lbs. per coupon ....
T-Bone Roast 
Rump Roast 
RoundiSteak Roast 
Rlade Roast 
Cross-Rib Roast 
LegsfLamb 
Racks Lamb
Rreast Lamb 2% lbs. per coupon
lb.
BEEF. “Blue 
1% coup,: lb.;
BEEF. Blue Brand, 
lbs. per coupon .... lb 
BEEF. Blue Brand.
2 lbs, coupon 
or WHOLE,
2% lbs. per coupon 
NECK OFF;
lbs. per coupon
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
4 5 c
4 0 c
4 0 c
2 5 c
2 9 c
4 0 c
3 2 c
1 4 c
FOWL
3 3 cGrade A, lb............
COD
FRESH LING
Pound 2 5 c
CHEESE
CREAMED
COTTAGE
Pound 15c-
Miss Helen Logan, of Calgary, was 
a week-end visitor in Kelowna and 
returned to her home on Tuesday 
evening.
The first regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Business and Professional 
Women’s Club will be held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel at 6.15 p.m. on 
Friday evening, September 27. n ils 
will be a dinner meeting and tickets 
can be obtained from Miss J. Reekie. 
Members are asked to bring pros- 
pectiv'e members as guests.
I?
W. H. “BiU" Ward, who has been 
in Vernon since last May, and who 
is a former Kelowna resident, plans 
to leave about the end of the month 
tor England. There ho will join A stated meeting of the Kelowna 
his wife and the couple 'plan to Chapter, U.D.O.ES„ will be held 
make their home in London. Mr. on 'Wednesday evening. October 2, 
Ward was overseas with the R.C.A. at 8 pm., in th5 Masonic Hall. Vis- 
F. during the war, Itors 'welcozne.
RATION IHrOBHATION
Ditl 1 Snv/Prtitnts Butter K«t
Scplnalnr 5| ■ R-20 Q-?
Stpltmtitr 121 R-21 Q-4
StstCTibtr 19j (Rition BL No. 6) 
S26, S 27,S2a 
S29.S30
1
■ i M-Sl
SotcatMr 261 B-26 U-SZ
'i»  go nor. for yeor moaoy at
f H 7 1 W I I ¥
prices Effective Sept. 26 to Oct. 2.
PAGE SIXTEEN THE EEU>WNA COUiOE*
TlitniSDAY, SEI’TEMBER U . 1M8
i i v m t  srEAKEK 
Conmshle J. C. Poolr sjxak® on 
"Tmff,c Ilaiard*," ms truest epcaker 
ttt a liotsry Club masting »t Vrr- 
rK>n on Monday, Staff Scrgrant W. 
J. TbOTJwn. ttclawna cblrf of po- 
Uc«, bIjo Btlorwlcd.
SHOP EARLY
FOB
MAGAZINES
More tbAn ever before 7 0 0  
mast shop early for your 
copies of:
“WFE"
“McCAEL’S"
“GOOD HOUSEKEEPING" 
“TRUE"
“RED BOOK" 
"COSMOPOLITAN" 
"LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL"
“Ladles’ Home Journar’ now 
lx)UBt8 of a circulation of over 
‘4,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  readers, and even 
though tlie price has Increased 
to 25c, and our supply is lar­
ger, the demand is greater 
than ever before.
MORRISON'S
More AlKJUt
SALE OF VET 
HOMES
From Page J, Column 6  
sonally responsible for the upkeep 
of the houses, and would In turn 
pay taxes to the city for the pro­
perty.
Seme Complication*
Tlicre are several complications, 
however, that arc uppermost In the 
minds of local veterans. Some be­
lieve the government would have to 
turn the hou-scs over to the munici­
palities to sell to the vets, and tliat 
the present occupants of the homes 
would have first priority to purchase 
them. It la unlikely that a veteran 
occupying a home, but who docs 
not wish to purchase the house, 
would be forced to vacate in order 
tliat the city could sell It to a wll- 
ling purchaser.
On the other hand, it is believed 
that if a veteran were allowed to 
buy tile building, he would take 
more personal Interest in the home.
and would make many changes and 
nltcratlonB which at present he is
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vsneonver Son
unable to do under the lease terms 
laid down by Wartime Housing.
Rex Lupton, local housing admin­
istrator, said ho had no Information 
regarding the sale of the homes, 
other than what appeared In the 
Coast papers when Mr. Howe was 
in Vancouver. Two officials of War­
time Housing Ltd., B. M. Boulton, 
president of W.H.L., and Mr. Mc­
Cullough, assistant to the supervi­
sor for British Columbla-Albert* 
dljtricts. accomi»nicd by J. Y. Mc­
Carter. architect of McCarter and 
Nairnc. who designed the homes, 
are due to arrive in Kelowna Ttiurs- 
day afternhon <>n n ecml-aWnual tour 
of iii'ipccUon, and It is hoped Uicy 
will be able to clarify the situ­
ation.
Mo-Bt of the wartime bousln* ten­
ants are entirely satisfied, and some 
have gone to a great deal of trouble 
in- Improving ttie interior of the 
hou.ses. i f  the government turned 
the homes over to the vets at a rea­
sonable price, many may consider 
the Idea of buying them.
One hundred of the homes were 
built in Kelowna, 54 In the north 
end of the city, 34 in south Pcndoxl. 
and 12 on Martin Avo. Work on 
landscaping the homes In the nor­
thern section of town has almoet 
been completed, and this week work 
was started on landscaping tlie Mar­
tin Avc. houses. Lawns will be plan­
ted in the front of all the homes, 
and will bo finished off with shrub- 
iK^ ry.
Many Appllcante
There is little likelihood of any 
more wartime houses being built 
in Kelowna. Several months ago the 
city rcquc.slcd W.H.L. for 35 more 
homes, but It was turned down. 
Local officials were informed that 
Kelowna had received its fair share 
compared with other cities, and 
that there arc other points In B.C. 
which urgently need homes for vet-
Mofc About
D L  C. W. 
DICKSON
LOCAL UBOR  
PARTY BACKS 
FARM STRIKE
More About
TWO
BOYS
If this were 8t>. then Joe was dead 
before he hit the ground, the Jury 
learned.
erans.
At present there arc approximately 
105 veterans on tho waiting lists for 
wartime houses. Every effort is be­
ing made to look after tho most 
urgent cases, but Ihw of the homes 
are being vacated.
A t t r a c t i v e  I n v e s t m e n t s
Name Price Earnings
The Bell Telephone Company ___
of Canada .................... - ....  $179.00 (1945) 9.60
Noranda Mines Limited ....— 49.50 ” 4.02•
Aluminium Limited .......—........  158.00 15.22
Hiram W alker— Gooderham ' /t.- * oo^
& W orts Limited ................. » 2 « )
■mo. 194o)
'Dividend Yield
$8.00
4.00
8.00
4.50%
8.00%
5.07%
4.00 3.60%
From Page 1. Column 4 
ises on tin origin of ore deposits.
Dr. Dickson was one of the early 
prospectors in the Cobalt mining 
di.stricf, which turned out to be one 
of the largest producers of silver in 
Canada. Inddcritally, owing to the 
increase In the price of silver, new 
interest Is being taken in this sec­
tion of the country.
Upon returning to Canada, Dr. 
Dickson was appointed to the chem­
ical teaching staff at Queen’s Uni­
versity, and lire school of mining at 
Kingston.
At the start of Great War 1, he 
was commissioned as a Lieutenant 
in the 172iul Battalion. C.E.F.. but 
later transferred to the 72nd Bat­
talion. Seafortli Highlanders of 
Canada. He participated in the 
Vimy Ridge attack in 1917, wa.s 
wounded aryl Invalided to England. 
TTpon recovery, he was transferred 
to the Imperial War Office, under 
the ministry of munitions, and was 
engaged with the British Selunois 
and Chemical Company in the 
manufacture of non-inflammable 
dope for the R.A.F. He was later 
awarded tho Military Cross for valor 
in connection with the Vimy Ridge 
engagement. Before returning to 
Canada, he served ns adjutant nt 
Klmmcl Park, Rhyl, Wales, which 
was a repatriation centre for troops 
returning to Canada at conclusion of 
hostilities. . .
On return to Canada In tho fall of 
1919, Dr. Dickson resumed ranching 
operations until his appointment as 
government agent In Kelowna.
Dr. Dickson has three sisters, Mrs. 
W. J. Knox, Kelowna; and two oth­
ers in Vanoouve:  ^ and Kingston. 
His oldest brother died some years
Believe Alberta Farm Strike 
Has Direct Bearing on Every  
Canadian W orker
’Tlie local branch of the Labor- 
Progressive Party supports the A l­
berta farmers In their produce 
strike, which is now entering its 
third week. In a statement issued by 
Mrs. George Feather, Bn official of 
the local organization, she stated 
that "Tlie farmers and workers of 
the Okanagan should realize that by 
the Alberta farmers winning this 
strike, tliey will help us to get bet­
ter prices for our farm produce and 
also higher wages. Therefore, we 
should give our wholehearted sup­
port to them.”
A letter was written to tho sec­
retary of the Alberta Farmers’ Un­
ion by the local L.P.P. Text of tlie 
letter sent the farmers roads as 
follows:
From Page 1, Column 8
received a small shock.
The power company spokesman 
believed that very little warning 
would be given to the brother below 
that the aerial was loaded. Death 
Is believed to have come to tlie two 
men when John grounded tho wire.
L. Handy, assistant provincial el­
ectrical inspector, told the jury tliat 
no one could survive that much 
current for such a length of time 
(the three minutes already refer­
red to). Later he satd that cases 
haVc been known when persons 
have lived after a shock of 1 2 ,0 0 0  
volts, but In every case, contact was
Surviving art: their j«rents ami’ 
nine brothers and sisters; Steve, 
Annie, Lucy. Arthur, David, Peter, 
Bennie, Ruben and Janet.
Funeral will be held today (Tliui . 
sday) from the Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Chuixh. Rutland, at 2.30 p.m. 
Intcrmcnl will follow In the Ke­
lowna cemetery.
only momcntaiy. l l ic  person was 
of the sourceu.<!ually knocked clear 
by the initial tdiock. he said.
Tlie youths camo to tho district 
from Canora. Sask- 10 montlis ago.
Miss Diana DeHart leaves on Sat. 
urday for Vancouver, where she 
will spend a sliort time os tlie guest 
of her brother-in-law and sister. 
Major and Mrs. Gus Lyons, Miss De­
Hart expects to go East after her 
visit in Vancouver.
"On behalf of the Kelowna Club 
of the L.P.P., I wish to express our 
.sincere wishes for n victory of the 
farmers of Alberta for better prices 
for farm produce.
“Your fight Is the fight of every 
worker in Canada for a better living 
and wo know by your unity you 
w ill win a Ju6 t settlement In your 
strike for a decent living wage for 
Alberta farmers.
"The best of luck, and wishes for 
your success In your ‘farmers’ 
strike’.”
ago.
His SMCcesEor, E. R. Oatman, was 
formerly with the public works de­
partment in Grand Forks, and prior 
to that was the government agent 
at Anyox, B.C. \
More About
STEEL
STRIKE
For riding their bicycles at night 
without a light, fines of $2.59 and 
costs or five days were imposed on 
Tony Zazzara and Jack Ryder. The 
former appeared in city police 
court on September 18th, and the 
other on the 19th. Both had their 
bikes impounded for two weeks.
W e  feel the p rosp ers  Jind yield bn these high-, 
class Canadian Industrial stocks are attractive.
L i m i t e d
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Phones 98 and 332
Established 1909 PENTICTON, B.C. 
Phone 678
V M P R E S S
, ---------------THEAntE — ;---------^
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R ^ I N M E N T  
B U Y  B O O K  T IC K E T S  at A L L  D R U G  S T O R E S
SNOW WHITE the 
SEVEN DWARFS
■will be shown at Two Matinees on 
SATURDAY, Oct. 5, at 2.30 and 4.30. 
PARENTS—Send . the Children to 
these Special Matinees 
“Lost Weekend" not shown to 
children.
U S E  Y O U R  P H O N E  and cal 
58 for availability of seats, 
before leaving home . . .
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
F R ID A Y  —  7.00 and 9.08 p.m. 
SAT . -—  Continuous from 2.30
No Unaccompanied Children 
after 5 pjtn. Saturday
From t h «  0p$ o# th »
wofflon h »  m erriad
Into tfi* arm* of 
Iho woman ho lovod :
ROBERT YOUNG  
SYLV IA  SIDNEY  
A N N  RICHARDS
inHAl WAIUS* Production 
♦  -
DUDLEY DIGGES • DOUGLAS DICKIk* SmowM Mtpy
ULUAN HELIAIAN
A Madura
H E R E  IS  A  “M U S T  S E E ” 
for* yoxu" list . . .
3 HAPPY DAYS
M O N., T U E S  , W E D .
“Two Complete Shows Nightly
6 . 4 5 “ ^ 9.10
SOSNK
KATHRYN
eUTSOB.
JUNE
l u n i B
L A U R IT 2
J I M M Y
0O1A1ITE
FCTBR
LAWFORD
also —
 ^ r— also —
N O V E L T Y  and N E W S
BUY BOOKS
THEATRE
TICKETS
on Sale at all Drug Stores 
in Kelowna and Empress 
Theatre
Convenient - Economical 
for G IF T S  or P R IZ E S
SPECIAL 
BY REQUEST
Return Engagement of
L O N D O N
V I C T O R Y
P A R A D E
P IC T U R E S
THURS., FRl., SAT.
October 3, 4 and 5 
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7 and 9 pan.
P O S IT IV E L Y  N o  Unaccom- 
, panied Children Admitted
! PARAMOUNT DARES 
TO n iM  THE STRANG- 
EST/MOST MEMOR. 
ABLE BEST-SELLER OF 
OURTIMEli
Man}' who saw this short film 
will be glad to see it again—  
and the very many who mis.s- 
cd it last time will be glad to 
see it during the three days of 
its showing . . .
I know you will enjoy “Two 
Sisters from Boston" as I did when 
I saw it
—W ILL H.MIPER, Mgr.
I
NOW IS YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY
to get a nice five room house 
with spacious, well landscaped 
grounds. The house is very mo­
dern, with.a basement and fur­
nace, and the grounds consist of 
a very large vegetable garden, 
a dozen fruit trees, grapes, 
chicken house and nice lawns. 
The price of this house is low, 
and the terms are more than 
reasonable.
A  BEAUTIFUL MODERN 
HOME .
with eight acres of orchard just 
coming into full bearing—and a 
clear view of Woods Lake, $9,500
A  STORE IN THE COUNTRY
but close to town, with a gas 
pump, a large turn-over in groc­
ery and general store products, 
no opposition at all, and in at- 
Tractiye surroundings. 'This build­
ing also has living quarters— 
attractively stuccoed—being sold 
at an extremely moderate price. 
Inquire at this office for further 
particulars.
WE HAVE SEVERAL FARMS,
ranging from 97 acres, to 50 
acres, do'wn to one acre lots. Now 
is the time to buy your land and 
prepare it for next year. We can 
suit almost any requirements in 
farm land so make inquiries now.
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209c Bernard Ave.
From Page 1, Column 5 
simply do not know what will be 
done with a considerable propor­
tion of the more-than-eight-million- 
box apple crop unless a further 
supply of nails is forthcoming 
quickly. The apples, they say, simp­
ly cannot be shipped in bulk.
Hamilton is more than two thous­
and miles away, but Okanagan gro­
wers may suffer serious financial 
loss as a result of the industrial 
dispute there.
Another strike which is affecting 
the Okanagan fruit industry is that 
of the farmers in Alberta, which, 
according to A. K. Loyd, president 
of B.C. Tree. Fruits, is “definitely 
slowing up sales in those markets.”
Four hundred and fifty cars of 
McIntosh have left for prairie points 
and about one hundred of these 
were bulk shipments.
The apple crop is still placed by 
government figures at 8,050,009 box­
es but there is a strong belief in 
fruit circles that the crop will be 
greater than these figures.
The coloring of apples has increa­
sed considerably during the past 
week and better grades are coming 
off the sorting tables.
.--..The first apples to leave for over­
seas will leave Vancouver on Oc­
tober 2 nd and shipments are now 
•leaving the Okanagan for the S.S. 
Erin. There will, be only about 30,- 
( )0 0  boxes on board this vessel and 
they w ill: be principally McIntosh 
and Weattthies. Two other muph 
greater shipments ■will leave the 
Pacific Coast port before the middle 
of October.
The Hyslop crabapple deal has 
practically dried up for want of 
sugar in the housewives’ kitchens. 
The balance of the crop will prob­
ably find its way to processing, 
plants.
Only about thirty thousand boxes 
of Wealthies remain of the four 
hundred and forty thousand box 
crop.
Grapes are in good demand but 
deliveries are slow, due to the late 
maturity, of the ^apes this year.
TTie onion situation is quite sat­
isfactory but celery and lettuce are 
very draggy. Cantaloupes are over.
Last week 586 cars left the Val­
ley; the daily shipments commenc­
ing Monday, September 16, were: 
143, 82, 6 6 , 94, 83 and 118. On Mon­
day of this week 135 more rolled 
and were follp'w^ed by 161 on ’Tues­
day.
■Ilie season’s car shipments up to 
Tuesday, September 24, were 5,802. 
Oh the same date in 1944 they were 
4,572 and in 1943, 4,960.
R .  H .  B R O W N ,  P h t i i . B .
The M odern Apothecary
Introducing - - -
Jane Seymour
\
PERFUMES 
COLOGNES 
BATH OILS 
BEAUTY SOAPS 
CLEANSING CREAMS 
TISSUE CREAMS 
COMPLEXION CREAMS 
SKIN FOODS 
FACE POWDERS 
LIPS'nCKS
HOLIDAY PACKAGES 
. etc., etc.
‘4g
P ric e ......... . 50c
n e o -c h e m i c a L
F O O D
Hold .— Capiul**
$1.15 $2.45 $4A5 $1.25 $2.25 $5.00
C tilu iJ su i/ u / A .
Aa Ideal bulldar 
and axcdlant d«- 
f*nc* again*! tprlng
ond wlnlar told*.
S h o p  a t  
y o u r  n e a r e s t
BYAL DRUB STORE
The Nyal Dnicgivt It tho 
cxclualve agent in your neigh­
bourhood for Nyal Family 
Mcdicinea and Drug Store 
■uppliea—made by the Nyal 
Company Limited, at Windior, 
Ontoirio. You will enjoy dealing 
at a Nyal Drug Store—and 
when 3TOU buy Nyal Froducto, 
you benefit from Nyal quality 
and economy.
A*tc obovf
NYAL V ITA -V IM '
Mumni CArsum
Ih* modtm Vlttmln Forimil* moM 
wdtabl* lor Ih* matt p*opl*;
■lio Nyil CREOPHOS. forW y**r* a fivtall* Cough and 
Cold ramgdy. Qtophos
Price ........  $1.25
I mUiUUIUlff, 5UUR SIUHA. .1 / rAiw AMD iJsconnuT.|U4« «g tVt famaU bW arl^ ul cm «l Fft^ irkk H. rfBaltr. FkjC;
ff.lff 30 DAYKONO»IY *IIf . .
rauL tire. . » .
B. D. H. Common Cold Vaccine 
(Oral) 14 tablets $1.25 40 - $3.25
AVIM AL (Vitamin Malt Tonic)
8  oz.... $1.50 16 oz. .... $2.50
INFANTOL (Vitamins for Baby)
2 oz..... 90c 8  oz..... $3.00
NA’TOLA CAPSULES (Parke 
Davis) 50 . .. $1.25 100 .... $2.25
MULTIVITE PELLETS (B.D.H.)
60 .... $1.25 200 .... $3.75
WAMPOLE’S COD LIVER 
EXTRACT; $ J
16-oz.
TRY BROWN’S BRONCHIAL 
COUGH SYRUP for Bronchitis,
Coughs and Colds; 6 5 c
8 -oz. bottle
B r o w n ’ s  P h a r m a c y  L t d
R. H . B R O W N , Phm. B., “The Modern Apothecary” 
—  F O R  R A P ID  S E R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
BON MARCME o o
E a r l y  S h o w i n g  o f
—  also - 
CARTOON and NEWS
T H IS  P IC T U R E  IS  
N O T  S U IT A B L E  
F O R  C H IL D R E N
WiU as many as possibly can 
attend Thursday or Friday nights’ 
showings—as this picture will not 
be shown at Sat. Matinee—IPhone 
58 about availability of seats.
F A E L
C O A T S
W e are ready to show you Fall and 
W inter Coats. It ’s a good time to 
see them arid select one. Every type, 
boxy, fitted, and wrap-arounds in 
lovely shags, tweeds, polos and 
covert cloths, rich linings in a big 
range of sizes.
F U R -T R IM M E D  C O ATS
Also a lovely range of fur-trimmed 
coats, box and fitted styles, in all 
the latest of fur trimmings.
D R E S S E S
FO R  TH E  F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R  SE A SO N
Featuring cut work, sequins, fringe ei. broidery, metal 
and many other trims. Black and winter pastels, a lovely 
assortment.
Son Marche Limited
FOR AIEN AND 
YOUNG MEN
“O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’
A  splendid range to 
choose from in light, 
medium and heavy 
weight Tweeds . . . 
in Browns, Blues, 
Greys and Greens, 
in excellent patterns.
D O N E G A L S  
H A R R IS  A N D  
E N G L IS H  
T W E E D S
Sizes 34 -«42.
$17.95 $18.50
$ 1 9 . 7 5  $ 2 0 - 0 0
$22-50 $25.00
and
